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INTRODUCTION.

Through the kindness and liberaHty of the Right V/orthy Grand

Lodge of the Independent Order of Good Templars, this book is placed
.

before the Canadian pnbhc in a form and at a price that, it is hoped,,

will enBurc for it such a circulation as it merits, and will thereby largely

benefit our grent Canadian prohibition movement.

Hon. John B. Finch needs no introduction to the temperance

workers of any land. He is the Chairman of the Executive Committee

of the National Prohibition Party of the United States, and the chief

officer of that world-encircling temperance organization, the I. 0. G. T.

The lectures that make up this book were delivered by him in his own

country at different times and places ; they, therefore, discuss the Pro-

hibition question from an American standpoint, and most of them have

a local coloring and character. It has been thought best to reproduce

them as they stood, as thereby the speakov s scope and aims will be

better apprehended. The details of incident and illustration being merely '

accessory to the convincing and unanswerable argument with which

they are interwoven. The liquor traffic is the same terrible curse, and

produces the same appalling results, in every country in which it is

carried on, and the crusade against it is no sectional agitation, but the

spontaneous uprising against a tyrannical and merciless selfishness

of the better thought and feeling of our race. The warfare goes on

everywhere on the same general lines, and every sentence of Mr.

Finch's powerful speeches has a direct bearing upon the great struggle

that is going on in Canada to*day.
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The subjoined letter was lately received from the esteemed Presi-

dent of the Ontario Branch of the Dominion Alliance. From no source

could there come a statement of personal opinion of more value or

weight, and it is cause for thankfulness that the Good Templars have

generously provided for the fulfilment of the desire therein expressed.

'«Mt Diak Sir,
" I have read through ' The people and the Liquor Traffic/ as pre*

sented in the arguments of the Hon. John B. Finch. I think the

addresses are most admirable. I know of no book that would de us
more good in the Temperance Campaign in the Dominion of Canadn,
than this. The facts and arguments adduced seem to meet exactly the

phases of the liquor question and traffic, which ^ire to-day being pre-

sented to our people. I wish that we could have a cheap edition of *ihe

work in Canada, so that it might be in the hands of every miniater and
temperance lecturer in our land.

* Faithfully yours,

H "S. H.BLAKE.
•'Toronto,

''February 13th, 1886:'

*i
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THE PEOPLE versus THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

I.

A STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

STENOGRAPHIC REPORT OF AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE NORTH-WESTBRM

CONVOCATION OF TEMPERANCE WORKERS / "^ TjAKE BLUFF,

ILLINOIS, AUGUST 27, 1881.

Ladies and Gentlemen : Some months since I received a letter from

our mutual friend, Dr. Jutkins, in which he requested me to deliver an

address at this Convocation. I replied that I should attend the Convo-

cation, but preferred to remain silent, as a learner at the feet of older

men. Another letter gave me to understand that no excuse would be

accepted, therefore an address was prepared for this occasion ; but, since

coming upon the grounds, I have heard much which leads me to think

it better to leave the manuscript, and talk to you as one worker to other

workers, on the present aspects of the reform.

I shall talk to you plainly, positively ; and if I bore you, charge it

i to Dr. Jutkins, for he alone is responsible for my appearing before you.

In discussing the question of temperance, one fact more than all

others I would impress on your minds at the commencement ; that is,

that this question must be settled in this country. It cannot be laughed

down, sneered down, jeered down or blackguarded down, and there is

not money enough in the blood-stained coffers of the liquor power of this

nation, to buy enough votes to long prevent the entire defeat of the

liquor oligarchy at the hands of this people.

This statement may be considered over-sanguine, and yet, ladies

and gentlemen, it seems to me that the man or woman who insists that

this great movement is a mere temporary excitement, must be blind.
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From the day the temperance movement started in this country it has

never gone backwards.

A few months since, curiosity prompted me to write to State officers

in different states whose Legislatures were in session last winter, asking

them for the record of legislative sessions ten years ago, and also the

record of the session during the last winter—and I found this to be

*ti"ue,—that, of all the Legislatures of ten years ago, there was not one

which discussed the question of the prohibition of the liquor traffic, while

the Legislatures of the past winter, without a single exception, devoted a

large part of their time to the discussion of this question.

The St. Louis Globe Democrat {a,nA, by the way, the Globe Detnocrat

is not noted as a very strong temperance paper, the history of both its

former and present managers proving that they sympathize largely with

the whiskey and beer traffic) in the month of April last, contained an

editoral nearly a column in length, in which it was asserted that the

temperance question was the religio-politico question of this age, and

the editor went on to say that the man who thought this movement was

an agitation by a few idle visionaries or old women, was dreaming on

the crater of a social volcano. Then, after explaining and giving fully

his reasons for such conclusions, the editor said that the Legislature of

the State of Missouri would no more dare, at its next session, to refuse

to snbmit the question of the prohibition of the manufacture and sale of

alcoljolic liquors to the voters of that state, than it would dare commit

any other kind of political suicide.

In ray state, the frontier State of Nebraska, ten years ago, a member
of the Ijegislature who did not drink liquor was an exception ; to-day a

member who does is an exception. To-day a man could not be elected

in Nebraska, on any party ticket, if it was known he was a tippler.

The Legislature met last winter, and during the entire session I saw

no member under the influence of liquor. I understood there was a

member drunk, but his friends said he was suffering with brain fever,

affd kept him out of sight ai/til he became sober.

Ten years ago, those who called on the ladies in Omaha, who kept

open house on New Year's, found wine on nearly every table ; for the

past three years (and I have means of knowing the truth ofwhat I affirm)

not a family in Omaha, nor in the city of Lincoln, has placed wine before

its guests on that day. Even our German friends have, to a great extent,

banished it, in obedience to the demands of educated public opinion.

As I look over the rapid advance that has been, and is being, made
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in this country, I have no doubt t)) l the temperance question will come

up in every spring election, every town election, every city election,

every county election, every state election and every national election

until it is settled ; each year it will come with louder knocks, and each

year with more urgent demands. This truth leads to another one, viz. :

" A question is never settled until it is settled right."

Put the two together : it must be settled, it must be settled right,

And you have the basis of the present agitation.

My friends, whether you believe in the drinking of liquor or not,

the issues in this case must be investigated, and you must make up your

minds to meet them and settle them like thinking men and women.

Compromise upon a question of principle is always a victory for the

devil. If you know you are right ; if your conscience, your reason,

tells you you are right, and then for the sake of temporary peace, you

concede to the side that you know to be wrong, you find sooner or later,

that you have involved yourself in greater trouble, and probably in a

worse fight, that will not be settled until you retrace the wrong steps

that you have taken, Tell one lie and you will find it necessary to tell

others to make the first appear consistent. The history of the world

is simply recorded demonstrations of these truths.

After the American colonies were settled, the Parliament of Great

Britian insisted that the right was vested in the King, by and with the

consent of Parliament, to levy taxes upon the people of the colonies ;

the colonists at once demurred, and insisted that if Parliament, or the

King, by and with consent of Parliament, had the right to levy taxes,

then the colonies must be represented in the Parliament which gave the

consent. The Parliament of Great Britain levied heavy taxes on the

I
colonies. The result was inevitable.- They were seeking to establish

what the majority of the colonies believed to be a false principle of gov-

•ernment. To resist such tyrannical action, Clubs of Liberty were organ-

ized throughout the colonies. The English Premier saw the storm his

action had raised, and wished to allay it if possible ; the result was the

repeal of all the heavy taxes and the concession that the taxes levied

should only be upon commerce, and should be applied to the use of the

<5olony where they were levied. By this act, Parliament conceded every-

thing but the principle—a small tax levied by Parliament to be applied

to the use of the colony where the tax was laid. But the agitation did

not cease.

A leading American was asked in Boston, " Would you plunge the
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oolonies in war for a few pence on a pound of tea ?" The answer was^
" It is not the amount of the tax, but the accursed principle upon whicb

Parliament bases the claim of right to .levy any tax, that we are fighting."

It was fought out on that line, and King George lost one of the brightest

jewels in his crown. \

This principle has also been demonstrated at a much later date.

The representatives of the United States, assembled for the first time-

as a congress of an independent nation, declared :
" We hold these truths

to be self-evident : that all men are created equal ; that they are endowed^

by their Creator with certain inalienable rights ; that among these are

life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." Jefferson, in his original

draft of the Declaration of Independence, emphasized the words " AIL

men," by this charge :
" He (the king), has waged cruel war against

human nature itself, violating its most sacred rights of life and liberty,

in the persons of a distant people who never offended him,, captivating:

and carrying them into slavery in another hemisphere, or to incur

miserable death in their transportation hither. This piratical

warfare, the opprobrium of infidel powers, is the warfare of the

Christian king of Great Britian. Determined to open a market where

men should*be bought and sold, he has prostituted his negative, for sup-

pressing every legislative attempt to prohibit or restrain this execrable

commerce. And that this assemblage of horrors might want no fact of

distinguished dye, he is now exciting those very people ta rise in arms-

among us, and to purchase that liberty of which he has deprived them,

by murdering the people upon whom he also obtruded tiiem^ thus pay-

ing ofi' former crimes committed against the liberties of one people with

the crimes which he urges them to commit against the lives of another."

Slavery existed in the colonies. The representatives, fearing the

people, would not ratify the Declaration, the clause which Jefferson

had written was stricken out, and the general term, " All men," was left

undefined and unemphasized. The long years of mental and physical

struggle for freedom during the Revolutionary War extended the mental

horizon of American , statesmen, and they began to perceive that " All

men" might possibly include Africans, and thus" the question which

statesmen thought they had settled by the compromise made at the

time of adopting the Declaration, forced itself into the convention which

met to amend the defective Articles of Confederation. There the wrong,

of slavery was not denied, but the feelings of the delegates were expressed

by one who said :
" We have a wolf by the ears, and we dare not hold odi
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" To do right seemed to endanger a national iorm of Gov-

-^rnment, and another compromise followed. The word slavery was so

obnoxious to men emerging from a long and bloody war for their own

liberties, that they would not allow it to appear in the Constitution of the

United States. They allowed it to exist in the States as a thing to be

ipassed by rather than noticed, and, although slavery has gone from the

iand, it has never been necessary to change a word in the original Con-

stitution. " Regulate and restrain," was the policy adopted.

Madison, speaking of this compromise half apologetically, said :
" It

were doubtless to be wished that the power of prohibiting the importa-

-tion of slaves had not been postponed until the year 1808, or rather, that

it had been suffered to have immediate operation, but it is not diffi-

cult to account, either for this restriction on the general government, or

ifor the manner in which the whole clause is expressed. It ought to be

I

considered a great point gained in favor of humanity that a period of

Itwenty years may terminate forever within these States a traffic which

Ijbas so long and so loudly upbraided the barbarism of modem policy

;

[that within that period it will receive a considerable discouragement

from the general government, and may be totally abolished by the con-

I
currence of the few States which continue the unnatural traffic."

The delegates labored under the delusion that their action had

[-placed the question where it would settle itself ; but soon prostituted

principle woke from the slumber of exhaustion to hear the ringing words

: of John Bandolph, like a fire-bell in the night

:

*• I know there are gentlemen, not only from the Northern but from

the Southern States, who think this unhappy question—for such it is

—

)f Negro slavery, which the Constitution has vainly tried to blink by not

ising the term, should never be brought to public notice, more especially

that of Congress, and most especially here. Sir, with every due respect

to the gentlemen who think so, I dififer from them toto calo. Sir, it is

thing which cannot be hid ; it is not a dry-rot which you can cover

7ith a carpet until the house tumbles about your ears
;
you might as

^ell try to hide a volcano in full operation ; it cannot be hid ; it is a

cancer in your face, and must be treated secundum artem; it must not be

tampered with by quacks who never saw the disease or the patient."

Brave, prophetic words. The volcano of an awakening public con-

science could not, indeed, be suppressed. Compromise followed compro-

lise, the old ulcer on the body politic grew deeper, the moral pulse of

jthe nation grew feebler, but God was not asleep ; the cry of the bond-
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man had reached His ear, the stench of human blood had ofiFended Hiff

nostril. To-day, along the mountains, plains and valleys of the sunny

Southland, the cold sod is heavy over the forms of the grandest, bravest

men of the nation, boys who wore the blue, boys who wore the gray,

whose blood was poured out as a libation upon the nation's altar to atone

for an accursed compromise, which might, at one time, have been stricken

out with a pen. In the reddest of American blood it is written: " a

QUESTION IS NEVER SETTLED UNTIL IT IS SETTLED RIGHT."

Ladies and gentleman, with these truths as a starting point we are

ready to continue the investigation. This is not a personal matter be-

tween the drunkard-maker and temperance advocate. Whether the

drunkard-maker is a scoundrel or a gentleman weighs not an atom in

settling the merits of the case. For tlie purposes of this investigation,

it matters not whether he is a devil or an angel of light. If he is an
angel he cannot make a devilish principle a good one ; if he is a devil he

cannot make a God-given principle a bad one.

The question to be considered is, the cause of, and remedy for, the

evils of intemperance. If the whole brood of drunkard-makers could be

drowned in Lake Michigan to-morrow, another brood would spring up in

three mouths, equally as bad as the one destroyed, unless we could de-

stroy the accursed sijslem. that produced them ; sear the neck of the license

hydra, with public opinion in the hands of prohibition lolaus.

Some cry, "Attack the liquor- seller !
" When asked why, they

answer, " He is a mean man." What if he is? The meaner and viler

the drimkard-maker, the better he represents his mean, vile business

;

and I prefer a man should be a good representative of his trade. The

American people must enter upon the investigation of this question,

determined to examine fully all of its phases, to weigh carefully the

arguments advanced by both sides, investigate the alleged facts produced

by advocates who represent the home and the grog shop, and then, on

the weight of evidence presented, base their verdict. Anything less

would not be reasonable, anything less would not be honest. In trying

such issues, blackguardism, sneers and reckless statements are out of

place. I have been often impressed, when listening to those who repre-

sent the drunkard-makers, that a blackguard is as much out of place in

the field of honest, manly discussion as a monkey would be in the taber-

nacle of the Lord. A man engaged in either intellectual or physical

combat should never throw mud when he has rocks at hand, and when

individuals stoop to use the mud of epithets in a discussion of this kind^
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it is prima facie evidence that they have nothing else to use. The
copious use of epithets like " Fanatic," " Zealot," •• Fool," and " Vision-

ary," is not argument, but rather an indication of a cerebral vacuum in

the head of the talker. When you see a man standing on the street

comer, sticking his thumb in his vest pocket and calling temperance

people vile names, just remember it does not require a high order of

brains to abuse people. A parrot can blackguard. *

' If you have no
case, abuse the opposing attorney," is the motto of pettifoggers the

world over.

Temperance advocates have no use for the style of argument used

by the drunkard-makers and their apologists. Temperance men believe

they are advocating correct principles, and that the facts and arguments

•upon which they base their claims are so nearly self-evident, that a

presentation in a fair, candid way will convince thinking, intelligent

people that prohibition is the only remedy for the drink curse. They

believe the people are intelligent, and fully capable of passing judgment

upon any question of governmental policy ; that the people are the court

of last resort, and that all questions must be determined by them. In

accordance with this idea they go to the people as to a jury, presenting

an indictment against the drink traffic, and ask that the trafdu be tried,

and a verdict rendered in accordance with the evidence. The object

and purpose of the work they have never concealed. From the day the

temperance reform started in this country, the prohibitionists have

declared from platform and pulpit their purpose, and that purpose

is to bury the liquor traffic in the way the old Welsh woman said

she would bury the devil: "With face down, so that should he ever

come to life, the more he digs the deeper he will get."

Ladies and gentlemen, such is the purpose of the temperance men
of this country, a calm, deliberate, dispassionate purpose, formed after

a full investigation of all the facts in the case. You say at once, " This

involves social changes, legal changes, changes in the very structure .of

this government." I answer, "Yes." You ask, " On what charges do

you base the demands for this change ? " Let me write the answer

;

dip my finger in the blood of some man killed by beer or whiskey, and

write it on this wall.

1st. From the day the liquor-traffic was introduced into this coun-

try from the despotisms of Europe, until the present, it has existed as a
bitter, blighting, damning curse on everything decent, virtuous and
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holy. Its history proves it the enemy of law, order, morality, Christ-

ianity and civilization.

2nd. The American dram-shop is the cause of more than six-

sevenths of the pauperism and four-fifths of the crime in the nation. It

is the hot-bed where outlaws germinate ; the cradle where vice is rocked.

8rd. Liquor drinking makes the slums of great cities, and is respon-

sible for the horrible condition of mankind in the slums.

The temperance leaders stand before the people of the world, present

the indictment, and say to the liquor interest :
" Come into the court of

the people and plead." It does not matter whether the temperance

advocate is a scoundrel or a gentleman. Air. Beer-seller. The only

question the liquor interest of this country must meet is the issue pre-

sented in this indictment. If the charges are false, the temperance

men are liars, they are slanderers, they are maligners, and the people

ought to put them on a rail, ride them out of the towns, and dump them

into the lake. If the charges are true, no man can justify the license of

the damnable traffic guilty of such social crime. It is simply a question

of fact. Do the temperance men lie or do they tell the truth ? They

have always proclaimed and pressed the charges. They have stood

upon the public platforms and said to the keepers of the dram-shops

:

" Dare you come before the people and deny these charges ? " How do

the liquor dealers meet the charges ?

Supposing a young man living in Lake Blufif should steal a horse,

and start to go to Wisconsin. He is arrested this side of the Wisconsin

hne, brought back and put in the county jail. The Grand Jury meet

and find an indictment charging him with felony. The young man is

brought into court to make his plea. The people prefer he should be ac-

quitted. I believe it is a fact that the American people always sympathize

with the criminal ; in other words, they prefer that the man should be

innocent, rather than that he should be guilty. You see a man led into

a.court room, charged with the crime of murder, and there is not a man
who does not hope that the charge is not true. The boy is brought in,

the clerk reads tlie indictment, and asks the simple question: " Are you

guilty or not guilty ? " It is a question of fact between him and the

people ; he is expected to do one of two things, either plead guilty and

accept the punishment of outraged law, or not guilty, thereby challeng-

ing the allegations of the people, and forcing their attorney to produce

the proof.

The indictment is read, he is asked for his plea, '* Guilty or not
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guilty ? " but instead of making it he drawa back, begins to whimper,

and says :
" If I had not stolon the horse some other man would !

"

The court would say :
•• That has nothing to do with the queslion

;

it is a question involving your character, reputation and liberty, a sim-

ple question of fact ; are you guilty or not guilty?
"

The prisoner continues to whimper, and says :
" People have

always stolen horses, and they will always steal horses, and it is not

fair to pitch into me."

No court would accept such a plea. I can imagine the indignation

-of the court when for the third time he asks, " Are you guilty or not

guilty?"

The prisoner, drawing back among a crowd of roughs, answers,

*' And if I am guilty, what are you going to do about it ? All prohibit-

ory laws for the suppression of stealing have failed. Persons steal in

-every section of this land. You cannot stop it. Prohibition is a failure.

Let me tell you what I will do. If you will let me go and continue

stealing, I will give you half the money I received for the horse."

If the judge, in the face of such a threat, should accept the bribe

and release the prisoner, how quickly the people would move to impeach

and depose him for corrupt practices.

The temperance leaders draw the indictment on which the liquor

business is brought into the court of the people. They insist and

demand that the traffic shall plead ; not sneak into its dens of infamy,

not crouch with the bludgeon in the hands of drunken assassins, not

bulldoze and intimidate law-abiding citizens ; but, like any other criminal,

come and plead to the indictment before the people. Bring the traffic

in the person of its representatives, into court. Bead the indictment.

Mr. Liquor-dealer, what is your plea ?

The liquor dealer commences to whimper, and says :

" These temperance people are all hypocrites."

" Come, now, brace up and be a man ; true or false ?
"

He says, " If I don't sell, some other fellows will."

•' What has the question of another individual's guilt to do with the

question of the guilt of the whole traffic ? The question is simply. Is

your business guilty ? That is all. If it is not guilty, the business will

go on all the stronger ; if it is guilty, it must die. Guilty or not

guilty?"

" The people have always drank; they always will drink, and it is

-not fair to pitch into me."

i
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•• Guilty or not guilty, Mr. Liquor-seller? That is all."

He draws back, and says :

•• Well, if I am, what are you going to do about it ? If you say I

shall not sell, I will sell in detiauce of law. You never have stopped the

sale, and never can stop it. When you say I shall not do it, I will

hoist the flag of rebellion on the head of a beer keg, and defy you to stop

me. Let me tell you what I will do : If you will permit me to sell,

despite the social results of my traffic, I will give you $500 out of the

money I get out of the business."

And the people of Chicago and the people of this country reach out

their hands and say :

" Pass over a part of the crime-tainted proceeds ; divide the blood-

money with us, and wo will license you and swear you are respectable."

See again how the liquor dealers meet the charges. They dare not

meet them like honest men.
In Kansas. I had the pleasure of visiting the State to help in the

sti'uggle for Prohibition. I went down into the Democratic part of the

State. Strange as it may seem to some of you, my political opinions

lead me to support that party. I did not stand on a platform during the

campaign that I did not ask the liquor men to come to the platform and
discuss the question. I said : "If temperance men are wrong, get your

ablest men and bring them here upon the platform, prove us in the

wrong, and you have beaten us." Did they come ? Never.

I was one day returning to my home in Lincoln, from Atchison,

Kansas, when a gentleman from Chicago by the name of Hass came
and sat down beside me. After shaking hands, he said :

'• Veil, Finch, vat are you down here for ?
"

I said I had been doing a little work.

,
" Vat kind of vork ?

"

'• Persuading the people to pass the Prohibition amendment."
" You dink you bass him ?

"

" No ; I do not think so."

" Vat you mean ?
"

" I know it will be passed."

He looked at me and said :
" Veil, Finch, you vas a pretty smart

fellow about some dings, but you vas a dam vool about that."

After he had finished laughing at his own wit, I said to him:
'• Well, now, Mr. Hass, you think I am a friend of yours, and I think

I am in some respects; let me advise you as a friend, if you have
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any money now, put it where you can keep it ; for in leas than twenty

years the temperanco men will have abolisjied the liquor traffic in every

State north of Mason and Dixon's line."

He laughed and said :
" You can't bass dot amontment."

I said: "Why?"
He answered :

" We haf cot $150,000 to put in dis fight."

I fiaid: "Bless the Lord I

"

" Vat you mean ? " he asked.

•• I am glad you are going to miike a square fight."

" Vat you mean by a square fight ?
"

•' You say we are fools and what we are talking about is nonsense,^

Do you think the people of this State are fools ?
"

He said, " No."

" You would bo perfectly willing to let them try a case in which you

had money involved ?
"

"Yes."
" If we are wrong, why do you not hire the ablest lawyers and min-

isters, the best and purest women in this land, put them on the platform

with us, and let them convince the people that we are wrong, let them

show the people we are fools ? Do this, and you have dug a grave for

this temperance nonsense so deep that a grave-robber would not waste

time in hunting for it. Send a man to meet me to-morrow night, and

send a good one."

" No," he said, in language I will not imitate ;
" we know a better

way than that. The people up in the frontier counties are starving.

We have money enough to divide up and put $10,000 in every frontier

county in Kansas. Do you think you can talk against such argu-

ments ?
"

He said that, ladies and gentlemen—the old criminal.

His only defence upon the trial of the case before the jury of tho

people was his power to corrupt men and buy them when they were

starving. He did not dare to meet the charges. He did not dare

to make an honest fight ; but simply boasted of his power to corrupt and
debase men.

Last spring a convention of liquor dealers was called to meet at

Lincoln, Neb. They met, and a committee was appointed to formulate

a plan of organization. Daring the time the committee was deliberating,

a member moved that the organization be called tho Liquor Dealers'
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Alliance of Nebraska. One liquor dealer said, " Such a name would

kill it."

The matter was referred to the committee, and the committee

reported in favor ot calling it the " Moroliants' and Traders' Union/'

—

ashamed to own its true character, or, rather, wisliing at least

that the child should come out with decent clothes, altliough its name
would make it illegitimate. So at the present time in Nebraska we have

no liquor association—we have the Merchants' and Traders' Union.

Printers organi/e printers' unions ; farmers organize farmers' clubs.

All decent trades organize under their own names ; but the drunkard-

makers organize " Merchants' and Traders' Unions." Think of a busi-

ness 80 vile that men in it are ashamed of its name.

, At the opening of the struggle for a prohibitory law, last^year, in

Nebraska, S. H. King, D.S., of Lincoln, formulated an indictment, and
published a circular addressed to the President of this " Merchants' and
Traders' Union," in which he said :

" The temperance leaders wish to try this case fairly before the

people. They will hire the halls, pay every expense connected with the

meetings, except the expense of your speakers, if you will send men with

our speakers to try this question befere the people of the State."

The temperance men waited three weeks, and the drunkard-makers

made no reply. Then Mr. King offered to pay the expensic of their

speakers ^all but their whiskey bills) if they would discuss f,he question.

I met the liquor leader some weeks after this, and shook hands

with him. I said to him :
" When are you going to accept that offer of

Dr. King's ; when are you going to send a man to discuss the charges

against the liquor trade before the people ?
"

Turning around to me, with a bittqr oath, he said :
" You don't

think I'm a fool, do you ? 1 would rather give $20,000 to prevent you

from submitting the question to the people, than to try to beat you if you

succeed in having it submitted."

They came to Lincoln, put their money into the banks, and they

found men in the Legislature who were dishonest enough to accept it.

Drunkard-making had twenty-eight votes ; Prohibition, forty-nine

;

Prohibition needed fifty-one,, as it takes three-fifths of all members

•elected to the Legislature to submit a '>nstitutional amendment to the

voters. In this way, ladies and gertlou \ this criminal traffic meets

the charges of crime ; by corrupting :a-!i., » ir. i/ifj men, and destroying

the very foundation of the American BViitem ot governu^i.nt—the purity

of the individual voter.
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Did you ever hear of a liquor dealer taking the platform to defend

his buHiness on its merits as a social institution
"*

'^wo years ago the editor of a leadmp; paper, a ponial, courteous

gentleman, came to Lincoln to talk in favor ui high license. His talk

occupied two hours, and I talked a half an hour in reply. In opening hvj

argument he said

:

" Ladies and gontlq^en of Nebraska, I do not come to deny that

intemperance is tho cu -se jf the State, that it is sapping and undermin-

ing our social, '^'\
\ mil political institutions. All this is admitted."'

That was his .ituiun^ p^nt, and he went on to say that the liquor busi-

ness was bad, »X\ Hn,d, noi a good thing in it, but it could not be prohibited ;

people vv( nld sell, and it was better to restrain, and get a little money
out o*" t

The Govern.aent has not stopped men from stealing by laws pro-

hibiting stealing, so it had better license them to steal if they will divide

the proceeds witii the city, is the logic of his plea boiled down.

A few weeks later. Judge Isaac Haskell, in the Academy of Music, in <

Omahu, took the license side, and I the prohibition side of the question.

He said at the beginning, '* I despise drunkards ; I hate drunkenness!

It is the (furse of this conntry." He went on to say :
'* People always,

have drank ; they always will drink. You cannot prohibit the sale, you

had better license and regulate it and get some money out of it." The
Church cannot exterminate the devil, so it had better go in partnership •

with him, and divide up the souls of men, is the argument.

In Wisconsin a gentleman by the name of Wooster, an attorney,

was once discussing the license question. He said, " I believe just as •

honestly as my friend Finch does, that alcoholic liquor is a damnable

beverage." Then he went on to say that people always had drank and

always would diink. During tny reply I said, if alcoholic liquor is a

.

damnable beverage, then it follows that the traffic in a damnable bever-

age m-"^* be a damnable traffic, and a man who will advocate a damnable

traffic m a damnable beverage must be—and there I left the audience to

'

infer what the conclusion must be, and the man got mad.

Whenever you for6e the advocates of the dram-shop, in this country

to first principle they always disavow their connection with the fruits of
the traffic, and preface their statement wuth, " I am a temperance man."

Why do they not say, " I am a beer man ; I would rather have &

boy who would get drunk ; I would rather have a wife who would get

drunk l" One is led to ask, if there is a redeeming feature about their.-

m
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accursed trade, why they do not stand by their business instead of sneak-

ing and crawling like cowards.

Comparisons bring out colors. Compare the traffic with other trades.

The liquor men will admit that a minister is as good as a liquor seller

as long as he behaves himself as well. Then write with the propositions

already stated, the principle of political economy taught us when we

were boys at school : that there are but three ways of getting money or

wealth—make it, have it donated to you, steal it. Some would say find

it, the chances are too slim and you cannot base a principle of political

economy on chance. Change the form, and it is in this shape ; without

making it or having it donated to him, any man who obtains wealth is a

thief. In honestbusiness every man is bound to tyade in an honest manner.

Although it may be unpopular doctrine in this country, I say I have no

sympathy for the accursed practice called sharpness, which is held to

justify lying to a man in a trade and then laughing about the trick ; it

is no better than stealing. I would respect a man who would steal twenty-

five cents from my pocket-book, as much as I would a man who would lie

to me in a trade and get it in that way. When I have taken a man's

word it hurts my faith in humanity to find my trust betrayed, and I lose

both faith and money, while the Ihief simply takes money or value.

You hire a minister, you pay him money (that is, I suppose you do).

The minister is hired just as any other man is hired, and you expect he

will give you value received for the money that he gets. I hire a min-

ister, or help to hire one, on the same basis that I hife a man to dig a

ditch. I expect he will do good work ; if he does not, I will help to turn

him off, and get a new one as soon as I can. But when he is hired I am
as much bound, in honor, to pay him what I agree to pay him as I am
bound to pay a man who undertakes any other labor for me. You hire

a minister and pay him if you are honest ; a man who will

cheat a minister is as big a knave as a man who will cheat any

laborer. I suppose you always pay your ministers. People do not in

my country—unless it be in promises to pay. One curse of moral reform

in the States is the large number of persons who are trying to dead-beat

their way into heaven on the coat-tails of a starved ministry.

I call a clergyman up here and say to him, " You receive money
;

now, sir, tell the people what you give them for the money they pay you
;

show them what you give them. Mr. Clergyman, they do not pay you

,alone for preaching, although it is pleasant and instructive to listen, but

jBk preacher is a teacher, and must be judged by results as shown by the
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-future as well as the present. They do not pay you to run revivals,

though it is a good thing to take the minds of the people away from this

-world to the future—and let me digress here to say, it has been my experi-

ence as a lawyer, that you can collect debts after a revival that were

not worth ten cents on the dollar before. The religion of Jesus Christ

does make men honest. If a professing Christian is not honest, it is good

evidence that he is a religious fraud. A town could afford, for the sake

of business alone, to run a revival once a year. But, Mr. Clergyman,

you are not living for to-day, for to-morrow, for next week, for next year

;

will you come up here now, and defend your work ? We do not want you
to defend it by young converts or by middle-aged Christians ; we want you

to come here by the death-bed of the Christian and tell us, sir, if you
will defend your faith there. He would come and say, " That is the

test I want. I do not want you to try Christianity by the sunshine

Christians, who work for the Lord on Sunday and the devil the rest of

the week, nor by the people who are in the church as an insurance society,

to keep them from burning after they got on the other side ; but I desire

that Christianity shall be judged by the record and life work of people

who have loved God and kept His commandments. By that test I am
willing to be judged." My friends, it matters not how far we may have

drifted upon the sea of doubt and unbelief, we must accept such a test,

and say to the man of God : "Any person whose teachings make men
more honest, develop intelligence and morality, and smooth the path-

way to the grave, thereby lighting up the dark future, is entitled to a

world's gratitude. You earn your money, stand aside."

We want to examine another profession, and we call the school

teacher. *' What do you give the people for what you receive ? They
pay you and they expect that you will return value received. What do

you give back?" The teacher would come, and calling up the educated

merchant, doctor, lawyer and tradesman, would say :
" This is the result

of my work." •* Universal education is the foundation of liberty." Then
reaching his hand to the teacher of morals—the minister—would say

:

** Educated conscientiousness and educated intellect—a dual unit—is the

only safe foundation for a government of the people, by the people and fot

the people." Let mo say to you, if I may say it in a temperance talk,

that I believe, in this country, any system of education that does not

develop the morals as well as the intellect, is a fraud and a failure.

•Oome with me out to the frontier, and I will show you men who are the

graduates of Eastern colleges, who have fled there to avoid the eflfect of

m
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crimes committed in their former homes. They are vile and devilish.-

To make a symmotrioal man or woman, the moral nature must be

developed, side by side with the intellectual, or the student becomes an
intellectual monstrosity.

Therefore we say to the teacher, •* Take your place with the world's

workers, who fairly earn the compensation they receive."

We want to test another trade, and we shout out to the blacksmith.

We say :
•• You get money, come up here, and bring specimens of your

work." He would come, and, holding up a liorso ahoe, would say :

* Here is my work. Every time I put a shoe on a horse the owner is

better off, and I am better off, if he pays mo." Placing him beside the

minister and teacher, and we cull u milliner to represent the ladies, and say

to her :
" You get money, and it is an important question to us married*

men what you give back." She comes up, and holding a finished hat or

bonnet, says :
" I made that—is it not well done ?" Although men make

sport of hats and bonnets, yet wc are free to confess that our wives look

prettier when they have them on, and when we take the thing and look

at it, almost trembling, fearful lest we crush it, we realize that we can

earn the , money to buy it in a day, and with our clumsy fingers

we could never make it ; so we make up our minds it is a necessity, and

give the milliner a place with the others who render fair return for the

money they receive.

Now having tested these, we want to test the keeper of the dram-shop

in this State by the same standards, *' Come up, sir. You said a

minute ago the minister was as good as the liquor seller, if he behaved

himself as well. If the minister is your equal you must get into the fame^

scales of political economy in which we have weighed him. Do not plead

the baby act, but come. You d<tii' not cuiiii- '} Do you hesitate ? You

get money though you toil not, neither do you spin. Few workmen can

wear such clothes as you do. What are you giving in return for what

you get ? Come up here, sir; bring a finished specimen of your work;,

hold it up here for the crowd to sec, and show us its fint points 1" What
must he bring ? What does the dram-shop manufacture ? What has

*it always manufactured ? It has always manufactured drunkards, firsts

last, and all the time. A dram-shop keeper is as distinctly a drunkard-

maker as a man that makes shoes is a shoemaker. That is all he ever

did make, that is all he ever will make. Show me a first-class sample of

dram-shop work. Do not show us a specimen of raw material of which

you make your finished product. We know where and how it was.
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raised. We know how the father gave the best years of liis life and tho

mother her girlhood bloom to develop the bright, brave boy. We know

how he entered your trap with good muscle, nerve, brain, character. Do not

bring such a specimen, bring a finished job and show us how you have im-

proved the raw material. Could you induce a liquor dealer to come up here

and hold him up ? What does he say ? You say to him, '* You make
drunkards." His very first excuse is, " I do not have any old dmnk.irds

hanging around me." If it is a good thing to make a drunkard, a drunk*

ard must bo a good thing after he is made. Suppose, ladies and gentle-

men, the minister should come hov^ n-id give you as a reason why his

church should be endorsed, that a.c did not have any old Christians

hanging around his prayer-meetings. Would not that be a good adver-

tisement for the Christian religion ?

I saw by the papers that at the Des Plainos, Illinois, camp-nie'jtiu;^

they called together on the platform all the old men and women who
had been in Christian work fifty years, and there was a crowd gathered

in the auditorium to hear their testimony ; the papers stated that as

these old veterans in the service of Christ gave in their testimony of the

wonderful love and goodness of God, the feeling pervading the meeting

was wonderful. Why do not the drunkard-makers come here and call up

a number of their veterans—a number of men they have worked on for ten,

fifteen or twenty years, with red noaas, bleared eyes, ragged clothes,

worn out shoes ? 13ring them up here and exiiibit them to prove the

beautiful effects of liquor drinking on the individual, and through the

individual upon the state of which the individual is a unit. Let the

liquor seller now act as interlocutor—open the Bible and read: "No
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of heaven," and then call on them

to testify. Upon their evidence we would be willing to rest the whole case

against the vile trafKc. Why will not the drunkard-mak/rs do it ? Is

their business so mean, so low, so devilish, that when they have finished

their work with a man who has stood by them through thick and thin,

giving them his money, character—everything, they kick him out and

say :
" He is a dirty drunken dead-beat." " We do not want any old

drunkards around us I" The representatives of the business are ashamed

of its results. Such is the evidence in the case.

Go down the street ; a new wagon is standing by tho curb
; you

stop to admire it, and at last say :
" I wonder who made it." " I did,

sir," answers the wagon-maker. You look at the man. Ho is dressed

in poor clothes, but see how proud he is as he contcmplaies his finished.
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work. Last year while visiting a county fair, together with a friend, I

was standing by one of the stock pens, looking at a calf. " Wonder who

raised the calf?" said my friend. *• I did," answered a farmer standing

near by. As tlie farmer spoke, he straightened up as much as to say,

*' I am proud of my work." As you pass along the streets of our cities,

you frequently see other work nearly finished sitting on the curb or wal-

lowing in the gutter. Stop and ask, •• Whose job is this ?" Will the

drunkard-maker run out of his factory and say: '• I did that wovk?"

Why will not the drunkard-makers defend ^their work ? Can you separ-

ate a workman from his chips ? If the liquor business is respectable, its

products must be respectable. The liquor business has its own record

and social crimes to meet and defend ; this much, no more.

The advocates of the homo will continue to press the charges against

tlie traflic, and labor to perfect their plan of prosecution against such a

wilful, malicious, cold-l^looded, social criminal. The object of the pro-

secution is to protect the home, the wife, the baby against a traffic con-

ducted by men who spare neither age, sect, or condition. If the people

find a verdict of guilty it will save drtinkards and prevent drunkenness.

The civilized people' believe in reaching down into the depths of

debauchery and getting hold of the victims of this traffic. Eeaching with

tears and prayers, and lifting and holding them up, but after they have

helped them out, they believe in closing the drunkard-factory so other

men will not be tempted to ruin. Save the drunkard and prevent

drunkenness.

Such, ladies and gentlemen, is the indictment against the liquor

traffic, and the methods of the prosecution and defence. Firm in the

belief in the righteousness of their cause, the home advocates will move

for a verdict of guilty, and demand that sentence be passed on this old

hoary-headed criminal ; and then, when the people have settled the

question, and settled it right, we can say in reality, as we now say in

theory, " Vox populi, vox Dei."
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WHY THE INDICTMENT IS PRESSED. •

STKNOGRAPHIC REPORT OF AN ADDRESS DELIVERED IN THE OPERA HOUSE AT

WANKI8UA, WISCONSIN, THURSDAY, OCT. 12, 1882.

Ladies and GentU'invn : Early in September, while visiting in the

city of Madison, I received an invitation from temperance friends in

various sections of the state, to come here and talk on the subject of

the pifbhibition of the alcoholic liquor traffic. I was willing to accept

this invitation for two reasons.

1st. I was in your state four years ago, and when I returned to

my western home I carried with me the memory of ijaany pleasant

places, which I had a sincere desire to revisit that I might meet old

friends.

2nd. I wished to know if the people of this state were keeping pace

with other states in the great work of outlawing the drunkard-makers

of this country. Although the newspapers almost always tell the truth,

yet sometimes you cannot depend upon their telling the whole truth

about this prohibition movement, and I thought if I wanted to know the

whole truth, the best way would be for me to come here and see you, and

talk with you.

I am not here to deliver any regular lecture or set address. I was

not asked to do that. I was asked to come here and talk to you, and

that is what I intend to do—talk to you upon a question that involves

your interests as much as it does mine, that should interest you as much
as it does me,—a question that you must desire to see settled as earn-

estly as I do,—although you and I may differ in regard to the best

methods of settlement.

I always wish, when I discuss this question before an audience, that

I could call up every man and woman and swear them on the Bible as a

jury, to render an honest verdict on all the facts in the case.
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A great business—a great traffic—is on trial for its life before a

jury of •American citizens. The temperance men of this country have

indicted the liquor traitic as a social criminal. The counts of the

indictment are as positive and plain as tlie counts of an indictment

against any criminal, and the people are the jury who ax'e to determine

the truth or falsity of this indictment. Therefore, I always feel that

what I may say will do no good unless it shall lead the people to act

—

perhaps first to think, and then to act.

When I leave the platform to-night I shall be no better temperance

man than I am now. If I accomplish any good it will be because I ap-

peal to your reason and your judgment; thus leading you to act up to the

full measure of your convictions. If I could, by any trick of sophistry,

or any power of personal magnetism, lead every man and woman in this

house to shout for temperance, I would not do it, unless your judgment,

reason, and intelligence told you to shout. I would give little for a tem-

perance man who was made a temperance man by temporary excite-

ment. We are not in this conllictfor a day, we are not in it for a week,

we are not in it for a year, but we have enlisted in this campaign to

win.

The purpose of the temperance men of this country has been for

years well defined, and they have not changed it, and will not change it

until victory shall come. They demand the complete outlawry of

drunkard-making, and they will accept no compromise that allows it to

exist in any form.

There is no doubt about the object of the temperance movement.

The temperance men intend to destroy the drunkard-making system of

America, root and branch. There is no such thing as compromise upon

the issue. In the cud, the liquor traffic of this country will abolish temper-

ance, or temperance will abolish the liquor traffic. The issue is squarely

made and squarely joined before the people, so I say, I would not lead

any man into the temperance ranks unless he comes because he believes

it is right, and comes to stay. I would have you take the facts to your

home, to your office, to your store or place of business, and when you

are alone, and away from all exciting influences, sit down calmly and

honestly, and, after having examined the liquor side of the question,

.

and the temperance side of the question, make up your verdict in accord-

ance with your honest judgment. If I should succeed in convincing

you that I am" right, if your judgment, reason, intelligence tells you that

I am right, and then you refuse to work up to the full measure of 'your
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convictions, yon are guilty of injustice, or cowardice, of which I would

not believe you capable.

The whole issue involved is simply a question of fact. If the dram-

shop of this country is a blessinj? ; if it makes honest voters, honest

citizens, kind husbands and loving fathers ; if it leads to an observance

of the Christian Sabbath ; if it leads to morality, manhood and intelli-

gence ; if it discourages crime, vice, pauperism, illegal voting and false

swearing, then, there can be but one position for you and me to take on

the question. If the liquor traffic is a blessing, every patriotic Ameri-

can, every man who loves his country, owes it to his citizenship, to his

own sense of honor, to stand by that traffic, talk for it, work for it, vote

for it ; if he is a praying man, pray for it ; if he is a preacher, he is a

humbug if he will not preach for it.

If the reverse is true—if the liquor traffic of this country makes

drunkards, cruel husbands and unkind fathers ; if it breaks women's

hearts and degrades children ; if it fills our penitentiaries, our alms-

houses and our jails ; if it stimulates riot in our great cities
;

if it stands

and laughs at the stuffing of the ballot-box ; if it causes men to swear

falsely on the witness stand or in the jury.box ; in other words, if it is

an enemy to this government ; if it is an enemy of law and order and

civilization, then will you give me a single reason how you, as an honest

man, or I, as an honest man, can vote not guilty and sustain it with

such a record.

We are not to settle this question as individuals. The institution

is a public one. If it is destroyed, it will be destroyed by the state and

national governments. The part that you will take, the part that I

shall take, in destroying it, must be the part of citizens of the state and

of the republic. The question then is, not how it will affect me individu-

ally, but "What is for the best good of the whole state ?
"

You should weigh honestly every argument that liquor men may
bring, before making up your verdict. You should weigh just as honestly

the arguments of the temperance men.

A man asked me some time ago : "Finch, would you advise a tem-

perance man to read whiskey papers ?
"

I answered : "I would not give much for a temperance man if he

would not do it. You are not to settle this question as an individual.

You are a citizen of the state, and when you vote on this question, your

vote does not alone affect yourself, but affects the whole state. You must

forget your individuality, and remember your position as the patriot and

^....s
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oitizen. If there aie auy arguments in favor of the Uquor traffic, yoa-

owe it to your honor, manliootl and truth to weigh carefully every

argument that the liquor men may hring to influence you in making up

your verdict. Take the liquor traffic and all the good it has done, and
put it in one side of your scales of judgment. Do not leave out anything.

If there is any doubt, give the criminal the benefit of it. That is the

rule of law we want applied in this case. After putting all the good it

has done into one side of the scale, put all the evil it has done into the

other side. Take its record in this country, weigh it honestly and well,

and if you believe, after an investigation of this kind, that the liquor

traffic has done more good than it has done injury ; that it is a blessing to

the country ; that it tends to perpetuate the government, then it is your

duty, beyond all question, to stand by and support the traffic. If the dram-

shop of this counti'y is an enemy to the state, an enemy of our institu-

tions, I cannot see how any honest man dare stand and defend it

—

defend an institution that is an enemy to the highest interests of his

country."

From this point we can certainly go forward and look at the facts

in the case. Every person who reads must be satisfied that this question

must be settled in this country. The question, " What shall the govern-

ment do with the alcoholic liquor traffic ? " is one that must be heard.

We cannot laugh it down ; we cannot sneer it down ; we cannot bulldoze

it down ; and there is not money enough in the blood-stained coffers of

the drunkard-makers to prevent the people of this land from demanding

that, if guilty, the traffic shall die.

As surely as this American people are a nation of freemen who
govern themselves, just so surely they will render a verdict in this case,

even though that verdict destroys every political party that has an

existence in this country.

Go home to-night, and when you reach there, you find your boy in

bed ; he has been indisposed for several days
;
you see he is sick

;
you

put your hand on his head ; it is burning hot
;
put your finger on his

pulse
;
you find it running above a hundred ; speak to him ; he answers

in broken sentences. You at once send for the physician. When he

comes, you ask :

" What is the matter with Willie ?
"

The physician makes an examination of the boy's body, asks how he

has been feeling for the past few days, and tells you that Willie has the

fever.
. if

I, n
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You might ask your physician, *• What is fever ?
"

He would reply :
*• The child has taken, through the nose and lungs,

malarial poison. The fever and the increase of pulse is simply nature's

effort to expel the poison and save the child's life. This increased activ-

ity of the vital forces is simply nature defending herself against the

poison which would destroy the organism unless expelled."

You ask :
" What shall wo do for Willie ?

"

The medical man will answer :
•' I will leave medicine to help na-

ture to do its work, and will toll you how to nurse him. Willie will get

well."

Then you ask :
" Doctor, how long before he will get well ?

"

The doctor will answer you : "Never, until the poison, the cause of

the heat, the cause of the increased pulsation, is driven out of the

system."

He will tell you that you can do nothing more than to help nature

expel the poison, and when thd poison is gone, the heat of the body will

become normal, the pulse will go down, and the child will live.

In past ages governments born of a higher civilization developed

rapidly for a few years and then died, thereby destroying the hopes of

the people. Such governments sickened and died because social poison

in their political systems was not expelled by rational treatment. This

is the history of the world, and the only hope for long life of the

American government is the destruction of false notions of treatment of

social, political disease. The hope that this government will live

longer than other governments have lived, is based upon the increasing

intelligence of the masses in regard to matters of government.

When a man says Americans should follow any custom, because

people follow it in another land, he talks nonsense. Take the history

of the world, and you find that, after* a few years, or at most a few

centuries, governments created with every prospect of success have died

of diseases generated in their own systems by neglect of the ordinary-

rules of political hygiene. They have become things of the past, because

they have allowed the poison of social and political vices to remain in

their organisms.

The only hope I have for this government is, that the statesmen

who have charge of the life and health of the Republic shall profit by

the lessons of past ages. One thing I fear is the tendency to cling to

customs and habits of other glands. The attempt to develop here the

I m
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customs and practicoH that have destroyed liberty in other lauds will be

national suicide.

This cfovernmont is lar<^ely like the peojile ; it is widely different

from most European governments. Fasten this thought in your minds,

and keep it there. I have never heard a gentleman talking against

prohibition and defending the liquor traffic in this country who used this

word " govprnment" in its American sense. Liquor men always use the

old or despotic sense of the word. Daylight and midnight are not more

Opposite. In this country the government is made h;/ the people ; in

Euroi"^ it is made /or the people. Here it comes up from the people ;

there it comes down from the king. Here it is the people's [)ower delegated

to official represcii itives; there it is divine (?) power delegated to the

ruler. Here it is intelligent common-sense ; there a superstitious cling-

ing to old forms. Once, while I was speaking in Iowa, a gentleman

interrupted me, saying :
" Mr. Pinch, if this government should pass a

prohibitory liquor law, it would become a tyranny."

I said to him, " Please say that again, and say it slowly so I can

catch it."

He repeated it :
" If the government passes a prohibitory liquor law

the government will become a tyranny."

I asked, " Sir, who is the government? "

He answered, " The people."

" The government being the people, if a prohibitory liquor law is

passed by the government, it must be either an organic law passed by a

direct vote of the people, or a statutory or functional law, passed by the

people through their delegated representatives ?
"

" Yes, sir.''

" If the operation of such a law is tyrannical, then the people are

the tyrants ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" Who are the people going to tyrannize over ?
"

"The people."

I asked him if that would not be a good deal like a man sitting down

on himself.

It is the grossest kind of idiocy in this country, where all political

power is inherent in the people, to say that any despotism can ever exist

until the people place themselves in a position where they cannot govern

themselves. When a man talks about the will of the people, in a gov-

ernment of the people, being tyranny, he talks nonsense. In this
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country tlio govornment in a government of the people, by the people,

and for the people. It nhould be the fact, wliether it is or not. Conse-

quently, the people are the units of government.

In a brick building, or a stone building, the unit of the building is

the single brick or stone in the wall. If I ask upon what the strength

of this opera house depends, you would answer me, that its shape has

something to do with it ; that the work upon it has something to do with

it ; but its strength ^primarily depends upon the stone in the wall. If

the stone is rotten, I carp not how good the work, I care not how good

the plan, the building will bo unstable—it will not be strong. The

strength of the building is the combination of the strength of the units

of the structure. In this government the unit is the man, the woman,

the child. Each man and each woman who sits before me is a part of

the American Republic. The strength of the government may depend

somewhat on its form, somewhat upon the constitution, yet primarily

the strength of this government depends upon the character of the indi-

vidual citizen. Anything that debauches the citizen will injure the

government. Anything that elevates the citizen will elevate the govern-

ment. To ruin a republic is simply to ruin its citizens. To strengthen

a republic, you simply have to build up the intelligence, morality and

character of its citizens.

As the government partakes of the natiire of its citizens, so it is

subject to disease, like the citizens who compose it. Whenever you see

a moral, social or political fever sweep over the country—when the poli-

tical pulse runs up, every thinking man must perceive that somewhere

in the organism of the government there is a poison to cause the fever.

Especially is this true if the fever is not temporary. Let us examine

this temperance fever. It is as well marked a type of social or political

fever as any country ever had. It commenced almost with the birth of

the Eepublic. It swept over the States, increasing in force until about

1856, when suddenly in the political organism another fever broke out.

It was an acute one, and yet the strange fact in regard to these two

national diseases is that inherited poison is, the cause of both of them.

Tile poison of slavery was transmitted to the child from the parent, and

lor long years it caused local irritation ; caused a breaking out in cer-

tain limbs of the body, until in 1856 it assumed an acute form. In 1860

the question was fairly raised, " Shall the Government die or live ?"

As soon as that question was raised, the temperance men and religious

men of the nation said, " This question of the continuance of the nation's
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lifo nitiHt \w Holthni at onon. If tlio Kovrniinont \a killod thou our rcrona-

will ilio with it. Lot us siivo tlu< uutiouK lifo."

Hut no s(ntiu>r wiis that t'ovor hrokon up; no hoouim' whm tho poinon

whioh cuust'tl it, ('huiiiuittuf tVoui l\w hody of th(> ^ovorniuont, and rinK of

itH roturn avoi<h>(l hy tho pasnaf^o «>!' tho oonstilutional anuMuluiontH and

the ('ivil Ki^hts' Ihll, than fr.)Ui tho north to tho Houth, troui th(> ouHt to

tho wost of this nation, tho toiup«'ranoo fovor Itroko out anow, until to (hiy

you oan hardly ri<io upon a railroad train hut you hoar p(>oplo talUiuK

ahout it; in th(> pttst ()llic<>s thoy ari> disoussin^;; it; th(> lutWHpapors art* full

of it; in tho ohurchos (ho niinistors proaoh ahoul it; in tho prayor luoot-

in^M tho (Mn'istians pray ahout it; in political oonvoutions tho politicians

Mwoar ahout it. Tlu'ro is not a soctiou of this land whore it is nt)t foltto-

diiy. What <ioos it loll you? No nu».ttor whothor you drink litputr orah

Htiiin, what does it t(<ll you',' It must (oil you that Hoin<>wlu>r(> in tho

political orfjfanisni of this luition thon> is a caus(>. It will not tlo to say

thiit this (>\ci(onu>nt is caused hy a fow fanatics and a low old wonuMi. To

say that, is to say tho Auiorican poopio aro fools. If tho Anu'rican

IHiopIo will allow thonisi'lvos. for niori> than sovonty years, to fj[ot »>xcitod

and tuuvous ovor tlu' st(u*ios of fivnatics and old womoii, tho Atnoricati

people aro hijjififor ft)ols than anyhody ovor H\ip})osed thoui to ho.

You know that tlu> host men of to-day are talking,' ahout this <pu's-

tion. You kiu)w that there is sonu>thinji[, souu'wluu'o in the political

organi/.atioi\ of this country, that causes this fevi>r. Vou ask nu* how

long hoforo it will ceasi>. I answtu", as tlu* physiciai^ answered in roffiird

to your hoy, ** Never, until tho ^Mo^'-shop poison, tho cause of this unrest,

Ih forovor eliminated from tho political or}i;a.ni«m of this country." You

must settle this (juostion. You cannot nominate a num for congress ;
you

ojinnot nomi- ate a man for tho legislature, -fro 'u this time forward—you

will novor nominate a man for president even, vNhere this issue will not he

forced u^xui him.

The licpior oligarchy crack tho whip of political corru[)tion ovor the

political parties of this country, and cry, "Do our hidding or perish." Y'ou

may talk ahout postponing it, hut no man can runforotlicein this country

hut the liquor men will denmnd that he get down in the nnul hofore them.

If he wants a nomimvtion he nnist come into convention with the niarkrf

of his own delilt>mont on him, so that the delegates from the grog-shops

may smell it. If he will not do that, ho nniat keep his nu)uth closed and

keep bis principles to him lelf.
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Till* )|iutHii()ii tliiii voii wihIi to liiivo iiiiHw«>rt><l ih, '* Wliiil Ih tho

bimt inctlinii otHittlUn^; tliiH litpior pioiiUtin ?
"

\Vlii<n tliii l,«*iiif)«>rii.iin> u^ituliuii Hlai-t«'«l in lliiHcoiitiM'y, tJinto wtt|'« two

uluNMtiH of ini'ii, jiihI, uh tli«>r(> [h iow, i)\\v cImmk Hiiid, " If tin* li(|iiiir tniillu

JH II ^ooil tiling, let it ^u t'ri'o; uo not liiiinprr it with law; do nothliiicklo

it; ^ivo it it I'liir cliiincc tor (>\iHtt>nc(>; *lo no( put any inoi'i> riiaiiiN on it

tliini you would on a p:i'o<'i*t'y or a dry f^oodH Htoro. If tlitt liquor iMiHiinmH

'\H a friend of tlio Ui'piililic, tli«< llrpuldir oii^lit to lio a fi'ii*ii(lto tlin liipior

liiiHincHHiind oiif^rlii, |,()|(i||,v(«itl'r(<nnndinif(<ttri('d. On tlin rontrary, if it tondrt

to looH(>n tli<> biindHoftiui yotiiiK Uc^ptililic, and liioak down our itiHtitiitionH,

— kill it, and kill it at onciw"

'riu< otlicr cImhh of men Hai<l, " Hold on ; that will not do; tho piuiplo

aro not <>diH-at(Ml up to prohiliition." |)id you ovrr hoar anyhody Hiiy " tho

pcoplit ai'o not oducatcd up to prohiliition? "
I alwiiyH ftMtl liko thanking

a liipior man when In* uh(«h tho («xproHHion. Vou novor hoard him Hiiy

" tli(> poopio aro not educated ilown to prohiliition." liy liiH own lan^uago

lu> adinitH that prohiliition '\h on a lii^li(>r moral, Ho<-ial and political lovtd

tluiii tho licoiiHit (oiiipniiiiiNi> with ovil. TliiH otlior (dasH of mm wont on

to Hay, " 'rii(>t'(i Ih no uk(« in piiHHiiif^ a law until tho pnopio arooducattxl up

to thl^ point of olioyin^r it." And whon tluty Maid that, tlioy Haid

(iod Alnii^dity niado a iniHtako. You iisk nu* what 1 moan? I moan thiH :

That if (lod had novor paHHod Iuh proliihitory oomman<liiioiitH until tliu

people woro cducatiul up to tho point of olioyiiif^ thorn, ho novor would

havo piiHHcd tluun. Ilo Haid, "Thou nlialt not ntoal." Thoy woro Htoal-

ing thon in tint wiliU>i'noHH, and thoro Ih Htoalin^ in Amorica today. lie

Hiiid, "Thou Hlialt not Ii(>ar falno witiioHH." I proHiimo thoy woro doin^ it

thon, and iiro I'ortiiinly doin;^ it to-day. If you do not think ho, indict a

liquor H(>llor, and lirin^r him into court, and bring Homo of liiHCiiHtomerH to

Hwear agaiiiHt him. While (iod amid tho thundoi'H of tho luountainH wan

Hiiyiiif,', "Thou Hhalt liavo no other (Iod, " IIIh high piioHt, at tho foot of

tlie nuiuntain was setting up a calf for tho peoiile to worship.

There is a class of men, and wo have a great many of them, wlio-

elaim to he leaders of piihlic opinion, who are incessantly preaching that

there in no usu in [lassing a law until the people are educated up tu the-

point of obeying it, while they know, if tlu!y know anything of the princi-

ples of government and law, <hut it is the thinnest twiuhile over used by

denuigogiies to catch fools.

Jjaw is not passed for men who obey law,— it is ixihhcmI for the men
who are not educated up to the point of obeying it. If all the people of

« i
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this country were educated up to the point where they would not steal,

would you want any law against stealing ? If they were educated up to

the point where they would not murder,'would you want any law against

murder? What do you want any law against stealing for? Not for the

men who are educated up to the point where they will not steal. You
want a law against stealing for those who are not educated up to the belief

that it is particularly wrong to take your horse.. You do not want a law

.against murder for men who are educated up to the point where they

will not kill, but you want a law against murder for men who are not

•^educated up to the point of regarding human life as sacred. The whole

theory of law is, to deal with the law-breaker, and not the ma'n who obeys

law. It is for the men on a degraded plane, and not for the men on a

• civilized plane.

You know that this is true all through God's universe. Go home

to-night and take your baby boy in your arms. You think he is the nicest

boy in the world, and I presume he is. Baby knows nothing about law.

He can say a few words—nouns, the names of things with which he is

familiar. If you tell him to say law, he will say it, but he does not know
the difference between law and a turnip or a cabbage. There is a fire in

the stove and it is hot. Baby is attracted by the red color. He sticks

his little hand on the stove and he is burned. Baby is punished by the

law, even more than an old man who knew all about the law, because the

man's hand is hard and baby's is soft. The law is there us an educator,

.and baby will not be as apt to put his fingers out in that way again. The

law is the best educator we could have. A mother goes upstairs to her

little one. There is a chair by the window and the window is open. The

mother is busy ; baby creeps to the chair and climbs upon it—tumbles out

of the window and breaks his neck. What killed him ? The law of gravi-

itation
; yet baby did not know of the law. The law was passed upon

• correct principles, and it existed in nature since the foundation of the uni-

verse. You gray-haired men can almost remember the time when Sir

Isaac Newton discovered the law of gravitation. Before that, there was

not a man in the world who could tell why he fell down. Tliey did not

know why they did not fall off the earth instead of on it. To-day, every

step that science takes, every step that the medical profession takes, is

simply digging out laws that have existed since the earth existed.

God said it is wrong to steal: "Thou shalt not." The law lay along

the principle. God said it was wrong to bear false witness ; "Thou shalt

not." The law lay along the principle. God said it was wrong to kill;
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"Thon slialt not." The law lay along the principle. That is God's plan..

I presume that we have men in this country, who, if God had invited them
into the Garden of Eden, would have told him he was making blimders,

and advised him to change his plans.

In my o^vn state, in the cattle counties, for several years, the law

against murder was practically a dead letter. Public sentiment was very low

It was really considered a mark of honor to have killed a man. If a man
told another he lied, out would come a revolver, and he died. The people said :.

"Served him right." A man going along the street was pointed out as

having' killed two men. Several times I have been touched on the shoul-

der by a friend who said: "That man has killed three men." Public

sentiment justified it. For a long time it was impossible to indict a man
for murder and convict him on trial. Perhaps there was not one

man on the jury but had committed a murder himself. The result was

"not guilty," or "killed the man in self-defence." But the government

did not pass laws on the level with the moral sense of people. The

government did not say: "We cannot proliibit you from shooting, so we
will pass a license law and license you to shoot, if you will give us $5C0

;

we will keep the penalties down until you are educated up to the pomt

of thinking it is wrong to kill.
'

' The government said, * * It was wrong to kill,
'

'

and it held tlie law over those counties, till the people came up, up, up to

the law, and to-day there is no portion of the United States where the law

is better* enforced. It is better enforced in the counties of Nebraska than

in the cities of Chicago and Milwaukee. The state acted on the correct

principle.

The talk of the license men is that the government shall pass a law on

the level of the worst element of the people, and then educate the people up

through the law and above it. Utter nonsense. The license idea has here-

tofore prevailed. License . laws have been passed. More than seventy

years, in this country, we have been trying to regulate and restrain the

liquor business with license laws, and what has been the result ?

A gentleman said to me the other day: " Mr. Finch, prohibition does

not prohibit." \
I said: "That is not the question. The question for you as a license

man to answer is, 'Does regulation regulate?"

When prohibition has been tried as long as license has been, backed

by the state and national government, if prohibition is as big a fizzle as

license now is, we will consent to the adoption of a new plan. We are

not particular about the plan ; it is simply the result we wish to acliieve.

' i
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For more than seventy years we have tried this license system. The

liquor business was weak when the license plan was adopted ; but under

the fostering care of this accursed fraud, it has become the autocrat of

politics ; and you know this to be thejfact.

That license laws are a dead letter, no man will dare to deny. In

your own state, the law says the dram-shops shall not sell liquor to minors.

They do sell to minors. The law says they shall not sell liquor to drunk-

ards. They do sell to drunkards. The law says they shall not sell liquor

on Sunday. They do sell on Sunday. The law says they shall not sell

adulterated liquors. They do sell poisoned liquors. For more than

seventy years in different states in this Union the people have tried to

make this old license fizzle work. The temperance people during this

time have done all that they could to secure obedience to the law, and to

save men from the pernicious influences of the licensed liquor traffic.

They have used the pledge. They have gone down into the gutter and

lifted out the victims of this devilish system. And when they have lifted

them out of the pitfall, the license men vote to keep the pitfall open, so

that other men may fall therein ; and temperance men have a job on

hand all the time. Temperance workers have established temperance

lodges. They have built Friendly inns. They have built coffee houses.

They have established reading rooms, and put lecturers on the platform

and paid them. They have circulated books and arguments ; and they have

(fone into towns and cities and or(]anized leagues to enforce this law and try to

make it work. Now, after seventy years of earnest trial, after seventy

years of tears and prayer and hard work, and money-giving and struggling,

I stand here to say, what no man dares challenge, that this work has de-

monstrated the license system of this country to be the most unmitigated

'humbug that was ever invented by bad men to fool an ignorant people.

But the license man springs up, ready to raise an objection

:

" Mr. Finch, you have laws enough now, if you would only enforce

them."
" Gentlemen, we have tried to enforce them; though they are not

laws of our making. We have no faith in them ; do you ?
"

"Yes," he answers.

" You are in favor of license ?
"

"Yes."
" You voted for license ?

"

"Yes."
" You believe it will work ?

"
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" Yes."

•' Why do you not make it work ? If yon are a license man, are you

not ashamed to come and ask the proliibitionist, ' Why do you not enforce

' our law ?' Why do you not enforce it yourselves ? We do not believe in

the system. We have worked for its enforcement, because it was the

best thing we could do. We never believed in it."

Before the high license law was passed in Nebrf ka two years ago, I

was talking with a gentleman, a member of the stale senate. He asked

:

" Mr. Finch, what are you gc^ing to do about this license law?"

I answered, " Nothing."

" Are you in favor of it ?
"

"No, sir."

"Why not?"
" I believe if whiskey selling is a good thing, the poor man has as much

right to lell as the rich man. If it is a good thing, let every man sell.

If it is a curse, let no man sell it."

He said : "That is theory."

I replied: "It is fact."

He said :
" Finch, you cannot pass a prohibitory law, and you could

not enforce it if it was passed."

"Yes, we could enforce a prohibitory law."

"But who will doit?"
" The prohibitionists. Give us our law, and if we do not make it

operate we will repeal it."

He said : "If you pass this license law it will be enforced."

I answered :
" You know, and every man in this country knows, that

a license law never was enforced anu never will be enforced. License law

means, let the liquor man pay so much inoney for license ; then let bim

-do as he pleases. You support license because it is as near free whiskey

as you can get. If this license law is parsed it will be a dead letter be-

cause your men will not do anything, and the prohibitionists do not be-

lieve in it."

Said he :
" If it is passed, Mr. Finch, it will be enforced ?

"

" Who is to see that it will be enforced ?
"

" The liceilse men." «

The law w is passed. When it came into effect last June it was uni-

versally disobeyed over the State. The liquor men would not even pay

the license. I waited to see what the license men would do. I wanted

to see if they were honest. They did not lift a finger 1 At last an editor.
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in a long article, declared that I was the leader of the strongest political'

temperance organization in the country, and that it was my duty to en-

force that law ! The same man had been in the legislature and had voted

for the law. A few days after I met him, and he inquired :

" Finch, did you see that editorial of mine ?
"

" Yes ;
" and I laughed.

^ " Why do you laugh ?
"

" To think what a fool you are."

" What do you mean ?
"

I asked :
" Whose law is it

;
your law or my law ?"

" It is our law."

" You believe in it ; I do not. Y'^ou voted for it ; I did not. You say

regulation will regulate ; I say it will not. Is not such the fact ?
"

"Yes."
" Then, take care of your own babies, please. Do not come around

to me to have me take care of them."

In not a single instance in the State did the license men lift a finger

to enforce the law ; and when at last the rebellion had become general,

the prohibitionists of Nebraska stepped out to say :
" Gentlemen, you

must pay this license." And after one of .the bitterest fights ever made

in our State, we succeeded in forcing them to pay over the money, in all

sections of the state, though the law was and is a dead letter in all other

respects.

As well try to regulate a rattlesnake by holding it by the tail as ta-

permit and then attempt to regulate saloons. The way to regulate a

rattlesnake is to kill it, smash its head—its tail may live until sundown

but it cannot bite. The way to regulate the liquor business is to . U its

head, the licensed grog-shop, the school of vice, crime and political cor-

ruption. Its tail may live in cellars and dark places during the twilight

of ignorance and superstition, but when its head is destroyed it is powerless

to resist—to bulldoze officers or breed assasins.

In the city of Omaha, Neb., there was living, a little more than a

year ago, a gentleman by the name of Watson B. Smith, clerk of the

United States court, one of the finest gentlemen ever in the state—a lead-

ing politician, an ea^^nest Christian, a prominent layman in the Baptist-

church ; a man who had done as much for Nebraska Sabbath-schools

and Nebraska civilization as any other man. Mr. Smith was an honest-

man. He said: " The liquor sellers must obey the law in this State.'*'

Some business men rallied round him. They tried to make the liquor-
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sellers take out licenses in accordance with the laws of the State. They

commenced their prosecutions in July, and in October Col. Watson B.

Smith, at the hour of midnight, was shot down at his office door, in the

United States government building, by assassins, for no other reason than

that he was working to make liquor cut-throats obey law.

In all parts of this land the liquor business to-day is an out-law, and

there is nothing too vilo or too mean for it to do. When a man says, " I

am a license man," the oiily thing I desire to ask of him is to be an hor?-

est license ir ui ; that is, to try to enforce the law in which he believes.

If you believe license ever was, or ever can be made to work, suppose

you try it to-morrow morning. Go down and swear out warrants against

liquor dealers who are selling liquors to minors ; arrest those who are sel-

ling adulterated liquors ; keep it up for six months, and if at the end of

that time you are not a prohibitionist, I will buy you the best suit of

clothes to be found in this town. You know, my friends—I care not how
much you talk in favor of license—that you do not try to make license

work. You know that if you did, the liquor men would endeavor to iii-

jure your business and smirch your character ; that they would hire bul-

lies to come up behind you and club you on the head. In Milwaukee,

simply because some of the citizens asked that the law might be enforced

so far as closing disreputable places on Sunday, the liquor men organized

and boycotted every man who dared ask the enforcement of law.

After seventy years' trial every man must be convinced that to talk

regulation, to talk license, is to talk the most contemptible nonsense.

The question which comes up as we proceed to look for a remedy i

;

What is the nature of the dram-shop—what is its relation to the govern-

ment ? I said a few moments ago,—and I wish to repeat it, because it is

the turning-point of this discussion—that this government is not like

European governments. That men drink liquor in Germany and France

is no reason why the liquor traffic should be authorized by American

governments. On the contrary it is the reverse of a reason. The differ-

ence in the forms of government must be remembered.

Suppose the people of Russia become drunken, debauched, riotous

and violent, who will control them ? The government. Who is the govern-

ment ? The Czar with his army. He can control them, because the gov-

ernment is distinct from, and independent of, the subject, in his empire.

There is an immense standing army at the command of the Czar ready to

suppress any uprising of a drunken, an ignorant, and a riotous populace.

Suppose the people of this country become drunken, debauched, and riot-

•f
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ous—who is going to control them ? The government. Who is the govern-

ment ? The people. Then the people are to govern the people ? Yes.

But the people being the rioters, and at the same time being the governing

power, the government becomes anarchy. You see tlie difference at once.

The only safety of this country is the intelligence of its voters ; in-

telligence on the farms and in the workshops ; intelligence so widely dif-

fused, that high and low, rich and poor alike, siiall be educated. To say

that, because an institution can safely exist where there is a standing

army to control it, it can exist without danger in a republic, where the

citizen is the controlling power, is to talk nonsense.

Ever since I have lived in Nebraska, men have come to me and said,

" Finch, your taxes amount to so many dollars." " For what?" " In part

for school purposes."

Why do they tax me ? I have no child old enough to go to school.

Why do they require me to pay for schools ? Because the very basis of

this government is the intelligeiice of its citizens. When you educate the

boys you strengthen the government, and by strengthening the govern-

ment you insure your property, because property can only exist while

government exists. There can be no property withoiit law, and law is the

child of government. I never paid a cent in my life into a school fund

that I did not regard as just so much insurance on my life and property.

It costs less money to educate a boy and make a man of him, than to let

him go to the bad, and take care of him afterwards.

Take the instance of the .James boys. The twenty thousand dollars

that' Governor Crittenden gave to hire Jesse James assasinated would have

educated twenty boys in the path of manhood. But those boys at an early

age were thrown into the society of bushwhackers and renegades, and grew

up in that terrible school of outlaAvry and crime. For twenty years the

State of Missouri trembled in their power. Their education with cut-

throat bands made them criminals. It is cheaper for the government to

educate the children than to take care of the criminals.

The foundation of this government rests on four things : the church

—and I do not speak of any particular church, but of the cliurch universal

—the school, the press, and the home. Take these four institutions from

America, drive them out so they will not come back, and you can dig the

grave of this Kepublic, and the corpse will soon be ready.

' When the people tax me to maintain schools and churches, on the

theory that the intelligence and virtue of the people are the only true safe-

guards of a republic, I have a right to ask, '• Does the liquor traffic build
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tip or destroy these interests ? " You say that the common school has a

wonderful influence. What influence has the dram-shop ? It must have

some kind of inHuence.

Four years ago I received a challenge from Judge Isaac S. Haskell, of

Omaha, to come totiiat city and discuss with him the question of prohibi-

tion. The Judge was a license man, and I very gladly accepted the invi-

tation to meet him. I thought he would defend the liquor traffic, and I

prosecute it ; consequently I desired to get the evidence against his old

•client in the town where the discussion waft to take place. I went to

Omaha after facts. The first place I visiinr' was the common school of

'Omaha. I asked the superintendent, " Hew lunny schools have you here ?
"

He answered, " Seven : six ward schools and a high school ; also, a

college and some private schools."

*' How many teachers have you in the city institutions?

"

" Eighty-four."

" How many graduated last year ?
"

" About one hundred and eight."

The city of Omaha paid $67,000 to maintain that system of schools.

I then went to look after the other schools, the dram-shops. I went to

their superintendent, the police judge, and asked him.

" How are your schools getting along?
"

He said, " Finch, are you drunk?"

I said, " You should not think I am drunk because most of the men
brought here are."

He inquired what I meant. I explained. He laughed, " So you

think I am the superintendent of the grog-shops."

"Are you not?"
" Well," said he, " I. do not know hut I might be called so."

" Well," said I, "judge, how many schools of this kind have you in

ihe city ?
"

He told me one hundred and fifty-five licensed ones.

" How many teachers in those schools ?
"

He told me, including cappers, bar-tenders and owners, about four

liundred.

"How many scholars did you have up for graduation during the

year?"

He told me he gave diplomas to the rockpile, county jail^ and

£ned about twelve hundred. Some had graduated three or four timea

/

^i»
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over ;
" but it is perfectly safe to assume," he continued, "that there wer*

six hundred different graduates."

Now, my friends, as thinking people, I want to ask you if the social

effect of this graduation is not a question of importance. You say that

these free schools with seven buildings, eighty-four teachers, and one hun-

dred and eight graduates, have a wonderful influence—what kind of an

influence have the dram-shops ? There are seven schoMs and one hun-

dred and fifty-five drinking places, eighty-four teachers and four hundred

cappers, bartenders and owners ; one hundi'ed and eight graduates

in learning, against six hundred graduates in crime. Now I

submit that it is a question that every man who loves his country

must ask himself, " What is the nature of the educational influence of

the grog-shops on our voters and people ?" If the dram-shop education

is good, then take the grog-shop and place it beside the school, and we
shall have the home, the church, the school, the newspaper and the-

dram-shop as the biilwark of our liberties. If dram-shop education is bad^

if it tears down the work of the'other institutions, then let the dram-shop

,be abolished. What sense is there in educating a boy until he is twenty-

one years of age, and then opening a drinking-hell to send him to a

drunkard's grave, to prison, or to the gallows ? What sense is there in

running these two systems of education ? The dram-shop destroys the

work your common schools are doing, debauches and rots the very

foundations of this government, by corrupting the individual character

of the men and women who compose the government.

You may ask what is the influence of the hquor trafiic. I do not

need to insult your intelligence by going into details to show you. You
all know. Suppose you open twenty-five drinking-places in Waukesha

for the first time in the history of this town. Suppose you never had

them here before. When you have opened them and they are in good

running order, what other building will you have to erect in this town ?

Suppose you open twenty-five dry goods stores ; they would take care of

themselves. Twenty-five grocery stores
; yes ; but with twenty-five

grog-shops you must have a prison. You can no more run a grog-shop

without a prison as a tail, and officers as strings, than you can fly a

kite without the same requisites. Why do you need a police force in a

city like this ? How often are your policemen called upon to go to a church

and arrest old Christians coming from prayer-meeting under the influence

of Christ's spirit, to keep them from fighting ? How many knock-down,

fights did you ever know to occur in this town undei* the intoxicating in-
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fluence of pork and beans bought in a grocery store ? How many men did

you ever know in this town to go home at night under the influence of

new boots bought in a boot store and kick tlieir wives out in the snow ?

How many assaults and batteries and riots were ever caused in this town

hy the stimulating effect of beefsteak bought in a butcher shop ? What
other institution in the world is there that necessitates officers to arrest

its products, and prisons in whicli to lock them up?

I was in an Illinois city last winter when a gentleman came and

asked me to ride through the city with him. In riding thi'ough the city

I was astonished to sae how their dram-shops were located ; three in a

'bunch, the bunches being in difTerent parts of the city. I said to the

gentleman, " These liquor dealers must be fools ; why do they open their

grog-shops so near each other?

"

He said, " We compel them to locate together, or wo will not license

them."

"Why 80?"

He answered, "If three of them are together one policeman can

"watch the three. If they were scat^iered all over town we should require

a larger police force."

Speaking with the chief of police of one of the largest cities of this

country, a man who drinks liquor and who is a license man, I asked,

"If you abolish every drinking-placo in this city, how many policemen

would be required ? " He replied, "Five hundred night watchmen could

do our work." They have at the present time more than twenty-five

hundred armed, disciplined and uniformed policemen.

No honest man can doubt that the liquor shops of this country are

primary schools of crime.

At a fair, sometime since, I addressed a very large audience in the

forenoon ; in the afternoon I was walking about the grounds looking at

the exhibition, when a man came to me and said:

"Your name is Finch; you are the man who talked temperance

this forenoon?"

'•Prohibition or temperance, yes."

He said, "Well, it all means the same thing."

I told him some people 'thought so.

"Now," said he, " I do not want to insult you."

I felt it was exceedingly fortunate both for him, and for me,—it

might save unpleasantness.

He said, "I am a liquor-dealer, and the managers of this fair did a

[

|
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dirty mean thing in getting you here. This fair represents all the

industriofl, and mine is a legitimate buBincBS. For them to get anybody

here, at a public fair, to bring into disrepute one of the industries of the

county, is mean."

1 said, "It docs look as though there was reason for your complaint.

My friend, I believe you have been insulted, and, if I was in your place,

I would go over to the president's office, and kick up tlio biggest row

they ever had on this ground. You say this is for all the industries of the

county." I took out of my pocket a premium list, and said, " Here is a

premium for the nicest horses, the nicest cows, the best calves ; for

chickens, ducks, turkeys and geese; for beets, turnips, squashes and

potatoes ; for farm machinery; for all kinds of ladies' work ; for cheese

and butter. The managers of this fair seems to have offered a premium
to encourage every industry but yours. Now I would raise a row."

He asked, " What do you mean ?"

I replied, "You do a legitimate business. You are manufacturing

and turning your products out all the time. They ought to offer a pre-

mium on some of your finished jobs. They ought to put down $25 for

the best specimen of a bummer made in a grog-shop in this county ; $15
for the next, and $10 for the next, and a red ribbon for the fourth. If

you will go with me to the president we will ask his reasons for not

doing it."

The liquor-dealer straightened up, and said I was an infernal fool.

Drunkard-makers say temperance men talk gush and nonsense.

But I answer, the liquor business can no longer plead the baby act in

this country. It must stand on the same plane of political economy
with every other trade.

In the west, since I have lived here—and I have lived here some
years—I have heard some men say that in New York city the Democrats

stuffed the ballot-boxes and hired repeaters to vote " early and often."

You ask me if they did this. Undoubtedly they did. Up and down the

land we have heard men talking about the purity of the ballot-box.

People say, "Does not corruption exist in New York?" Of course it

does. If it exists, what is the cause of it? Did you ever stop to think ?

There is no such corruption in the country districts. You can not corrupt

the farmers, you can not corrupt the sober men. If corruption exists at the

ballot-bo K there must be cause for it. What is the cause ?

Theie stands a workman ; he does not drink liquor ; he has money
in his pocket ; he has a good job ; his brain is clear ; his wife and family
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aro happy. For tlio first tinio ho goes to a drinking-placo a.ul tlrinks.

During four or fivo yoarH ho goes down and down, and byo-and-byo ho

gets rocklcKH, loses hin buaincss, and hin family have to bog. lie is an

outcaat (in tiie Htreet. On an election morning, there this num Htandn,

on a street corner, ragged, dirty, sick ; craving for something to drink
;

such a craving for the poison that he would sell his soul for a drink of

liquor. The only tiling that man pohhgbhoh which will bring money is

his vote. Do you siippoae that nnvn, with morals gone, reputation gone

—

starving, ragged and hungry, will vote like an American citizen, accord-

ing to his convictions, if ho can got money for voting otherwise? No.

The dram-shop is tho causo of most of tho corruption in our groafe

centres of population. Talk about purifying tho ballot-box in our groat

citioH I Tho ballot-box never will bo purified until tho voters are purified.

You may pass election laws and fence around tho ballot-box, but tho'

only hope of a pure ballot-box is a pure citizenship.

What is true of New York is true of almost every great city. In tho

cities it is doubtful to-day whether republican government is a success.

Tho debauchery of tho voter, the cori'uption of tho ballot-box is an effect

;

and the causo is the Amerie.m dram-shop. The tendency of the liquor

interest in this country is to degrade men ; to debauch men ; to stuff

ballot-boxes ; elect mean men to office, and, in every sense of the word,

to tear down and ruin American institutions ; consequently it is a ques-

tion in this country wliethor the American system of government shall

live, or whether this curso shall destroy it.

Now, as to the remedies. One man asks, " Has tho government

the right to destroy this business ? " A friend interrupted me once to

say : " Mr. Finch, I have a natural right to sell liquor."

I said, "What do you mean by natural right?

He did not answer.

Said I, " I suppose you mean, if you mean anything, that in a state

of nature, you had a right to sell it ; that is, when you were a wild man
you had a right to sell it ? And who would you sell whiskey to, in a

state of nature ? You can not sell whiskey unless you have somebody

to sell it to, and that would be a state of association. You could not

trade unless men come together to trade, and that would be tho forma-

tion of society. All trade is the child of society. If trade is the child

of society, society has the same right as any parent. If trade will not

behavo itself, society may take it across its knee. If that will not do,

it may do more,"

'"

ti»i
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8uppoR0 a man comes here with a club to kill mo
;
probably under

the laws of this state I would be compelled to retire as far as I could

with safety, but when the issue is between his life and my life ho must
die, because every man has the right to defend hiinself. I am a man, I

have a right to be a man. I exist, I have a right to exist, and the right

to exist takes with it the right to defend that existence. This is the

foundation of social and political ethics.

A story is told of a muscular preacher who believed in using all the

powors the Lord had given him, fists as well as tongue. Some of his

flock thought he was too much inclined to use his fists, so they sent him
this text: *• If a man smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the

other also." They thought they would puzzle the old man to har-

monize the text with his conduct. He said he would preach from it the next

Babbath, and he did. He opened with the usual services, took his text,

ivnd went ahead. He went on to say that the Bible was distinguished

from all other books by appealing to the God-man and not to the brute-

man, by teaching man to use reason and judgment, not passion or lust.

" If a man should strike you on the right cheek he might do it through

mistake, or might do it through a feeling of mischief, and if you turned

around without asking any questions and struck him back, that would be

acting like a brute. You should use your reason and judgment ; be

certain before you act. You should turn the other cheek. If he strikes

you on that, you know that he meant it ; then go for him."

That may not be very good Bible interpretation, but it is a very

good interpretation of the law of this country.

The right thatis inherent in every individual, the right of self-defence,

is inherent in the state of which the individual forms a part. The gov-

ernment has a right to defend its own life, and we have seen in this

country to what extent it may defend it. You remember, and so do I,

when more troops were necessary and a conscription act was passed to

draft men into the army, how many men fled to Canada to avoid the

draft. "Why was the draft ordered ? On this same principle, the right

of the government to defend its own existence. That right is so sacred

that the government can take men from their homes, dress them in its

army blue, put guns in their hands and place them on battle-fields

to be shot to death to save its life. The rigiit of the government to

defend its own life must remain as it is, or the government is good for

notliing. The government has the right to destroy any business, any

custom, or any trade that tends to destroy the government by debauch-
,« !l
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ing the character of the citizens who compose the government. The

highest courts of the nation have again and again affirmed this right and

power.

The government has the right, through its police power, to proteoi

its own life.

If the government has the right, the question is how to use it. As

I have said, this government is not hko European governments. They

do iiot recognize the fact that the civilization evolves, develops. This

government does recognize that fact. I do not know when I have laughed

as much as I did the other day, as I read a Democratic platform adopted

•in one of the states. The reason I laughed was because I used to be a

Democrat myself, and used to believe such foolishness. What they said

was, *• We are in favor of returning to the primitive government of our

forefathers." That was their declaration. I laughed. You ask me why,

and I tell you. Since the sunrise of creation's morning humanity has

moved on, on—up the hill of progress. There have been eddies in the

great tide or current that have made it seem almost as though humanity

was moving backward ; but I stand here unhesitatingly to affirm that,

as a whole, humanity has never retrograded. As humanity has advanced,

government has advanced. First, the patriarchal form. As the people

advanced other forms were adopted.

Fifty years ago, in the days of our forefathers, we did not need any

government to look after railroads, becan U;.n there were no railroads.

As mankind went forward, inventive gt nuis developed railroads. As soon

as tlioy were developed, the governmi rit had to meet the railroad problem;

and to-day, in that question, this government has as mighty a problem

of government as our forefathers ever had to deal with.

Fifty years ago we did not need a government to look after the tele-

graph wires ; to day we do.

Ten years ago we did not need a government to look after telephones ;

to-day we do.

Thirty years from this time the civilization will be far in advance

•of to-day. New social problems are constantly arising. Nev social

problems are forcing themselves to the front, and the government must

meet them and soWp then), or die.

In Europe they have never provided for this growth. There, the

governments are like iron bands. Take Hussia to-day ; it is a despotism

"because the government has no provision for developement. The people

have developed until the government holds them like bands. The people

!i:
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have tried to break one with the dagger, with the bomb, and by social'

revolution, but they have not succeeded. But as sure as God's people

go up to the point He has ordained they should go, just so sure ttj^t gov-

ernment will go to pieces and let the people advance. There can be no

doubt about it.

In much of Europe the only pathway for mankind's advance is the

pathway of bloodshed. Every advance made has been with the bayonet

or the dagger.

The men who laid the foundations of this government laid wiser

than that. They said, " This nation will grow."

The prudent mother who has a little girl who is growing very rapidly,

when she buys a dress of durable material, puts in tucks, so that when
the child grows the dress can be let out to fit her.

The wisest thing ever said by an American statesman was, " Unless

we provide for the peaceable future development of the people, some

day they will develop through bloodshed and assassination. The founders

of the nation gave us a constitution under which the people can develop

without fighting and without revolution. In the constitution of every

state ^hey put an adjustable line, providing that the people may, when
they wish, amend their organic law and develop their government,

without riot, without revolution, and without bloodshed. In other words,

if there was a revolution, it should be a revolution by votes, not by

bayonets. "^

The temperance men say the remedy for this evil of intemperance

is simply that the government shall develop. For years, long years, in

the state of Wisconsin they have gone, with tears in their eyes, to the

legislature of this state and said, " Grant us—the people, in a govern-

ment of the people, by the people, and for the people, the right to govern

ourselves. Give us the privilege of amending our organic law.

Not YOUR organic law, Mr. Legislator, but our law. Give us,

the people, the right that belongs to us, to govern ourselves."

They have gone up there in thousands, by their names, and

have begged the party machines in this state to recognize one of the

first principles of this government, by submitting an amendment to the

constitution in accordance with the genius ofAmerican institutions. But

the liquor men have said, " If you submit it, the people will pass it. You

must not submit it ; if you do, we will beat your party." And the party

men, whipped down by the liquor sellers, said it would not do to submit

it.
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You say Russia is a despotism. Why ? Because the Czar says,

** You shall not make a constitution for yourselves." In Wisconsin the

party machine sits on the neck of the people and says, •* You shall not

make a constitution for yourselves." Can you tell me the diflFerence

between the despotism of the Czar and a despotism ofpolitical demagogues ?

You say in Wisconsin you have a government of the people, by the

people, and for the people, and you know that for years and years the

statement has been made a lie by the political machines of this state.

The peop. egged for the right to vote on a primary principle of govern-

ment, but, because some men feared it would knock a cog off the wheel

of the old party machine, they denied the right of the people to govern^

themselves.

Thus, ladies and gentlemen, under the license system the liquor

oligarchy has grown until it impudently defies law and seeks to overturn

the very foundations of the government. Its character as a political

assassin is so well known that politicians ask—not what will the people

do—but what do the liquor men want ? how wiU the dram-sellers regard

our action ?

In view of all the facts, it seems to be the plain duty of every patriot

and citizen to rally to the defence of American liberties, and by crushing

the grog-shop oligarchy, strengthen the foundations of our civil and
political institutions. I have faith to believe that the jury of America's

Toters will condemn the traffic, and that the Republic will execute the

sentence. Then, indeed, may the patriot poet sing :

Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise,

The queen of the world and the child of the skies?

Thy genius commands thee ; with rapture behold.

While ages on ages thy splendors unfold.

Thy reign is the last and the noblest of time,

Most fruitful thy soil, most inviting thy clime.

Let the crimes of the east ne'er encrimson thy name;

Befreedom, and science, and virtue, thy fame.
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III.

AN EXAMINATION OF THE ISSUES.

a SXENOORAPHIC REPORT OF AN ADDRBS3 DELIVERED AT LEWIs' OPERA

HOUSE, DES MOINES, IOWA, APRIL 22, 1882.

i'

Ladies and Gentleman : I have come to your state, by request of the

<Oraiid Lodge of Good Templars, to discuss the necessity, feasibiUty and

prar.ticability of the prohibition or inhibition of the alcoholic liquor

'traffic. This traflSc having been indicted by the legislative grand jury,

is now in the court, to be tried by the grandest jury of a republic—the

people. Your legislators have indicted the alcoholic liquor traffic for

«ocial crime ; the case is in your hands to investigate, examine and

determine. The law-making power being the one to pass on the ques-

iion, the issue involved is not one of law, but of fact. I enter this

investigation with misgivings in regard to my own abilities to materially

assist you. I come as an assistant, not as a teacher, and hope I may,

if I do anything, assist you to reach a just, righteous verdict. In view of

4he great interests involved, I would not, as an American citizen, dare

mislead you, but deem it my duty to counsel the fullest, fairest and

most complete investigation of all the facts in this case.

The gentlemen who are defending the criminal have, and probably

will continue to exhaust every quibble before they will go to trial on the

>real issue. A celebrated lawyer once said to a graduating class, " If you

have a client who is guilty, and who has no defence, never let him be

tried." *' How will you prevent it? " asked one of the students. "If

4hey force you into court, try the opposing attorney, try the witnesses,

try the judge, and if nothing else will win, try the jury, but never try

your client." Thii advice has been and will be adopted by the defence,

and it may be best for us at the commencement of this investigation to

determine by whom and how the case is to be tried, and what issues

^are, and what issues are not, involved in the case.
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This question is to be tried by you voters, not as Germans, Irish-

men, Englishmen, Scotchmen, New Yorkers, or Illinoisans, but as

citizen voters of iotea, bound by your honor as voters to do what in your

honest judgment is best for the state. It is to be deprecated that the

gentlemen on the side of the liquor traffic have thought it necessary to

appeal to class, clan and national prejudices, thereby disintegrating

society for selfish ends. Although such demagoguery will not influence

you sensible men, it shows how utterly reckless and unscrupulous are

the advocates on the other side.

See what interests they jeopardize to secure an acquittal. A repub-

lic must be homogeneous if it hopes to live and prosper. An individual

eannot take into his stomach pine-kn6ts, sticks, stones, tacks and nails»

and allow them to remain there unassimilated and undigested, and
live, and Iowa cannot take into her political organism New Yorkers,

Illinoisans, Germans, Irishmen, and persons from other nations and

states, > -low them to remain in the political organism banded together

as clans and nationalit \K. : assimilated and undigested, and politically

or socially prosper. A. ^^ .g that prevents the assimilation or diges-

tion of food in the physical organism is an enemy of the body. Any
man or class of men who try to induce Germans to band together in this

country as Germans, or Irishmen as Irishmen, is a traitor to the gov-

ernment and its liberties. All such work and talk is unrepublican,

'undemocratic and un-American, as well as an insult to the nationality

thus sought to be used as tools.

The terra "German vote,"- which, during the last few years, has

become a power in certain political circles, originated in this vile dema-

goguery. All voters in this country are Americans, native and foreign

born. No man has a right to vote in Iowa as a New Yorker or German.

If he votes, it is as a citizen of Iowa. Any man who does not lovfr

Iowa better than any other country had better emigrate. American

kuow-nothingism was a curse to this country, because it acted as

a disintegrating force on society. German know-nothingism, as now
developed by tricksters and liquor sellers, is of the same class of political,

heresies. If it continues it will undoubtedly develop American know-

nothingism as its antidote, when the Germans who have been led into-

this movement will be the ones to suffer, as five American votes will

count more than one German vote. But it is to be hoped that this

accursed political trickery may die before such a remedy will be neces-

sary. No greater insult could be offered to the German-American voters-
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of Iowa than to insinuate that tlioy are controlled by their stomachs

instead of their brains, and that with a swill-pail full of beer they can be

led up to the polls and voted either way. The grass on southern battle-

fields, growing green over the graves of noble Amei'icans born in Ger-

many who died for this country, hurl the lie in the teeth of the men
who claim that Germans are control), u by appetite and by liquor dema-

gogues, not by principle.

These men, who appeal to German ideas, theories and practices, do

so to subserve selfish interests, and J submit that such practices are

enough to cast doubt on the merit of their defence. Anything that

excites race-feeling intead of intelligence, uppotite instead of reason,

passion instead of conscience, self-interest instead of duty, should be

shut out of a case involving grave questions of the functions and duties

of government

The voters who favor the trafliic should investigate, together with

the temperance voters, the argum3nts and facts brought forward by

both sides, and on these facts and arguments, as explained by their own
experience and observation, render their verdict.

Among the issues not involved in this case is that of political par-

tisanship. I stand before you to-nitrht a Democrat, with my reason and

intelligence endorsing the principles of American democracy, not as

represented in some of the state platforms written by political tricksters

to catch political traitors. I have no sympathy with this gerrymander-

ing of political platforms to catch soreheads from other parties, believing,

as I do, that a man who leaves his own party for spite and votes with

another part^' for revenge is an unsafe and uni-eliable man, and not

worth purchasing at such a price,—but believing in the principles as

laid down when the party passed seven prohibitory laws in as many
different states.

My friend Senator Kimball is a tried, true Republican. On the

conclusions to be deduced from certain political data we differ broadl}

but on this issue we agree. Love of home, country, civilization and

liberty are equally dear to the Democratic as well as tlie Republican

father, and if these mutual interests are endangered by the liquor

traffic, partisanship is forgotten in the struggle with the coumion enemy.

" For home and native land " is the war-cry that makes us brothers.

Neither is tlie issue of the use nor abstinence from the use of

alcoholic liquors involved in this campaign. The prohibitory constitu-

tional amendment I'o more prohibits the use of intoxicating liquors than
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section 40}J5 of the sUtutes of Iowa prohibits the xibe of adultci'ated

foods. That section roads : "A/" ani/ person knowin<ihj aell any Icind of

diicaaed or corrxipted or umrholemmc prorisions, whether for meat or drink^

without, maldnif the navie fully known to the buyer, he shall he punished by

imprisonment in the county jail not more than thirty days, or by a fine not

e.rrerditiff one hundred dollars.'*

This deals with the traffic, not with the iise. Trade being a social

institution, society has a riglit to destroy it if its effects are deleterious.

Uae is an individual matter over which society has no control as long as

the individual does not injure society by the use.

Section 4041 of Iowa statutes reads :
" //* any person throw, or cause

to 1)1' thrown, any dead animal into any river, well, spriny, cistern, reservoir,

strciim, or pond, he shall he punished hy imprisonment in the c<ninty jail not

less than ten nor more than thirty days, or hyfine not less than fire nor more than

am hundred dollars,"

This deals with the public act of poisoning the water, not with the

individual use of the poisoned water. Ii c^oes not say you shall not

dx'iuk the water. It says a man shall not poison the water. The one

act directly affects society, the other affects the individual directly and

society indirectly, and society prohibits the lirst.

Society will never undertake to say that an individual shall not

. read obscene literature, but it does say individuals shall not print and

circulate such literature, to corrupt the elements of which society is

composed, thereby endangering the life, prosperity and usefulness of

society. Self-preservation is the first law of life, of states as well as

individuals. Trade, traffic, business depends largely upon society—the

state—for its existence. Anything that affects doleteriously the public

liealth, public morality, public order, public peace, public safety, the

state must, as far as in its power, destroy, to preserve its own life. The
state must guard against these social diseases that tend to break down
its system, or it will die. The thing which every tiade and traffic must

show is that it strengthens and builds up the health of society. If it

fails to show this ; if it generates disease in the political system ; if it

acts as an ulcer on the body politic, society—the state—must, to

preserve its own existence, destroy it, and no rights are violated thereby,

the traffic having forfeited all right to demand protection from the state

by its indirect attacks on the life, prosperity and order of the state.

The friends of the amendment recognizing the fact that society is

made up of individuals, and that the health and character of the unit of
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flooiety, the iiulividuul, HfTocts to a very largo dogroo tlio hoalth, pi*08>

perity and UHofulnoHE of tlio political uyHtom, holievo it to bu for tho LoHt

interoHt of Hocioty, in Bhort, its duty, to mako overything as favorable as

poBsiblo for tho dovolopniont of thoso traitB and charaoturiHtiuB of tho

race which tend to build up and Btrongthon itB powor for good, and to

destroy au far au poHsiblo all institutions, customs and practicos which

tend to devolo]) those vilor charactoristius of tho raco, which undaiigor

its lifo, and woakun its powor to bloss tho people. In short, (.hoy

believe that it is the duty of governniont to mako it as easy as pooKiblo

for tho individual to do right, and as difticult as possible for him to

do wrong.

Tho anti-amendment advocates claim, on tho contrary, tlial it is

the duty of society to take into its system those institutions which ^^iio-

rate corruption and disease of tho elements of its own life in order to

test what olomonts ciiu stand the strain and bo stronger by it. 1^ other

words, that an individual had better take corruption or poison, in ofder

to gonorato a fever to purify his system. Would not tho learned

materia-medicist say, "It is hotter to never poison tho system and

subject its elements to such a test '?

"

Tho issue in this campaign is not a (juestion of total abstinence. I

stand before you to-night a total abstainer. In my own state wo

have thousands of total abataiuers who are prohibitionists. Wo have

hundreds of prohibitionists who are drinkers.

The ex-chief justice of my own state, one of tho ablest criminal

lawyers on this continent—learned, logical and eloquent ; a man whose

hatred for the dram-shop is so intense ho can hardly find language to

express it, is a man who used to drink wine, and I think he does yet.

When you talk to him in regard to total abstinence, ho says, " That is-

au individual matter." When you talk to him in regard to tho American

Haloou, he says, " That is a question of government."

Tho man who drinks liquor nuiy love his home ; the man who uses-

liquor may love his wife ; the man who uses liquor may love his child

;

and the man who abstains may do the same thing. In this campaign,

and on this issue of home and family, they are one ; and if tlie liquor

traffic is proved to be the enemy of home and family, there is no reason

why the drinker should not stand with the abstainer in favor of this-

amendment.

This question of the prohibition of the alcoholic liquor traffic is im

no sense a question of individual morality or individual abstinence any
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moro tlian tho prohibition of tl'o 8alo of rotton hoof iH a (juoHlion of the

prohibition of oating it, or tho prohibition of tlio Halo of bad niillc a
queHtiou of drinking it. Tho onu inipIicH tho protoution oxtondod by a-

statu to Hocioty an awliolc, tho otlior inxpUoH tho individmil aotion bawod

ou a man'H judgment.

It may bo bont for na to look for a moment at this proposition,

booauHo tho opposition will almost surely ondoavor to drag thoHo two

distinct linos of work togothor, and endeavor to wiiip out of tho pro-

hibition ranks all men who drink alcoholic li(pu)rH. On the propositions

underlying tho ton\perance reform in this country all men are agreed.

There has hardly becui a session of the Hrewors' (longress or tho

Distillers' Union in the last twenty years, that has not resolved ugainst

the evils of intemperance. On tho primary proposition tiuit these evils

exist all classes agveo. Tho only qiiostion is tho <iuestioii of remedy.

Tho theory of the prohibitionist is that it is the duty of the slate to

make it just as easy to do right, and just asdilVicult to do wrong, as pos-

sible; that it is the duty of the state to make the road up to nuiuhood

and honor as smooili as possible ; to plant along the side of the road tho

flowers of hope and promise and of public apprr)l)ation. Into the road

down to licentiousness, and vice, and crime, ajid infamy, and death, roll

tho rocks of law, hedge it with tho brambles of public opinion and tho

briars of public condemnation, and then place the citizen at tho cross-

roads and say to him, *' Take your choice." Tho state can never enter

there and VAiy you must go tliis way and shall not go tl Jier. It will

simply make tho road to manhood*'?' asant and the road to disgrace dis-

agrooablo, and allow tho young man standing at the entrance of the two

paths to choose which ho will journey in. llo can go to heaven if ho

will, or ho can go to the devil if ho will. In the way of his free

moral agency tho state can nevor oomo until by his iiulividual action ho

injures others. At this starting point the moral suasion organi/utiont^

oome, to persuade, to convince that it is best for him to go the bettor

way. The state simply stops in to prevent temptation, leaving the free

will of tho individual untrammelled, while the work of the moral suasion

society is to show tho individual what is right and what is wrong.

Take another view : Intemperance, as it is known to tho people of

this state, is known to the scientific world as alcoholism, or dipsomania.

Better known to tho American physician, tho English physician, tho

French physician than any other form of chronic poisoning. The pro-

hibitionist says : "'The same rules of common-sense should be applied

If'
-as
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in tho trontn\onl, of Umh tliwonHO ilint nro npnliiMl in llio Ironinioiili of

otliov (liHoiVHOM. " Tlio only onro lor Mio ituiii who liiiM thf> Hninll)M»x-

(you Know HOiuoMiiufi of IhiM iliN(>uHo iVoin Mio loirihio hchio wliioli Hwrpt

ovor tlio ooimtry lout winti>r) \h tlu> IrcntnuMtl. of hindiioHrt, nnrHinji mu\

«loottOviMf{, It (iooH no ^ooii to poniui ii iniiii on tlio lioiul witli a oltilt

>vho liaM tho stuall pox, It wotiM lio liini no ^ooil (o piil, liiin in the

" oool(»r." or to put hin\ on «. rook |>iU>. 'Pho only way to trout n. Hick

infin is to trout hin» with Oi>r(> and HOiontillo troutniiMit. Tho pooph> nno

thos(> ooininon-M(M\NO rnlon for troiitinont of wniull po\ troatniont for tho

Hiok, vrtooin:;titn» for tho woll. »piimintii\o for th(> ihHoiimo. In th(> toin-

piMivnoo n»o\onu>nt tho toniponinoo RooiotioH nlopt tho HMino nu>thoilB.

Tho pUmI^o in viiooinution. If it doos not 'iVnO th»> Ih-Mt tiino thoy vao-

on\«to ovor afjfrtin. and koop on vaooinatitig until it works. Ijant HpriiiK,

wht n it WMM ro)»orto»l that .snnill pox wan Hproadin^' from nvory part of

tho oo(n\try, th»>r(> w;>h iionid a univorHul diMuand for tho intorf<M'onoo of

govornniot\t, not with th(> idt»n that tho hand of /{ovorinnont, oonM ouro

tlioso nion who woro siok. hut with tho idoa tluU, tho hand of g(»v«>rinnont,

thvoiijfh th«t powor knowi\ wh (ho poliot» powor of tho Htat(». oonid k<'(>p tho

disoaae within oortain liniitM at«d protoot thoHO who woro well.

Tho stato of Iowa has a»h>ptod thin thoory.

Sootion IOH'> of your .statutos roads :

" It ivni fu'n^1u ithu'ulitt)' hh»si'h' itr <niif I'tht"!' /it'cson or ,suf*'t<r himnclf to

h<> hiiHuhiti'ii irith xniiiH/uKv within this stiUi', or Ci>mt' within this stiiti> with

thi' iutnit /.• <VM(.Vf' thi' I'ti'iutlt'thr iir sftfiuiil, ,'i,\," ho -ihdU Iw ini/nisonnl <ukI

fifti i/.

Tho stato do»>8 not say pooph^ shall not oatoh tho stnall-pox, b\it

tho stati* will inako it as dillioult to oatoh it as possihlo. Tho lovo, oaro

ftnd kindt\oss shown (o tho pationtssiok with oontagious distMiso is moral

8nasio\i ; tho rod llaj4: thrown otjt in front of tho honso, tho strou}!; hand

of «pi!n'!uUino. is prohihitiotu This jn'ohihition is of thi> stato. If tluH

systom is sonsihU^ wilh othor disoas»'s. tho s.-imo systom shoiild ho a.p-

pliod to this widosproad disoaso of int<»mporanoo.

Yollow-fovor swopt up tho Mississippi and looatod at Mi'mphis. Tho
second yoar. within twonty-fonr hours aftor tho timo it appoarod in Mt>m-

phis. ovory oily w h had oonuuunioation with that city had tpniran-

tinod as^ainst n* "{.ipi.cd tho passaiju of niorohandiso, and oven

B(<'»ppod tho pnssiti;, .nitod Statosnuiils from tin' city until disitifoctod.

\Vhy did thoy do this ? Thoy oould not logishito tho poor follows W(dl who
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who

Imd l.lio yollow \'o\oy, liiit llioy (miiiIiI Iti^inliil.o Uiniii iiidi) n t|iiiii'iiMt.iiin

io |ir<<vi>ii(. tttlhii' |M>i)|i|() rriiin tMitoliiiif; iti.

Twoiil.y Olio MiiHiniiiiil ilii'PK liiiiiilriMl ami ni^liiy four |)no|>1(« in iliiM

ooiintiY ilit^i iVoin yellow I'nvor in tJin IiimI, ion yoaiH. Tal<o ilial. niiiti-

bnr, lliiiik iif ilr '2 1, MM I I Doom any man May il, wait winner l.n (|inu'anliinH

MompliiM, tliMii^li il, (loHtniyoil niori^liamliMo, tJioiifrli il iloMlri'ityotl liitHim^HH,

(ilioii^li i(> wn<ol((til tJio wliitio oity ? No; it waM iikIiU TIio iliHoaHtt of

aloiilioliHin, itiiriiif( Uio hiumo |<iim>, Iihh l(illoil niMi-o Uiaii (iriO,IH)U Aniot'i-

oan itinoiiH. TIiIm iH mil ilio Niatonionip nl' a. ioniporatioo lootiitoi' il, '\h

llio Hliat.oniont ol' VVillani Parltot', Uio IIi'hI. Hiii'f;oi»n DllliiM ominiry. liiH

l.lio Ht.alomonti dI' N. H. l)ii.viH, l>li(< (Milolii'a.lo(l pliyHician ol' yiiiii'own Htiatti,

ami it iM Mm NtiUonioiil, ol' ovoiy dnotm' in MiiM i^oiintiy who in liiill niioiigli

in liiH proroMMion in lio hooii ovor dliron ooiinlrioH. Ami yot tlio dninhard-

maltoi'M oli|(<ot l.o i|iiiii-anliino. AliuilioliHin liaM killoil ltr»(), 1)01), ami Uiorn

nt'o tnnn in lliiM atnlionoo, I proHiinio, wilJi Miohc^ lai'tiM hoforo iJioin, who

liav(> boon ho miHt.akon lJia,li tlioy liii.vo votod to licomtn m. man to iaho tito

nooda ol' tliiH toniblo <liHoa,Ho in ItiH liandM and how tliom aiming tlio boyn

and K>i'l'^ oi' tliiHooiintry. Ynllow fovot* lian niinod Iomhiiioii, Iohh woninn,

and Iohh oliildron in NiompliiH than aliMlioliHiii ban in tlioHtatnoi' lllinoiH.

'Pb(« ono in proliibitod, tli(< otiior lioi'iiHod.

Wliilo tlio ('linri^lioH and tlio moral MiniMion orf^ani/ationN ^r) down
to tb(> ^utt<n' aftor tbo nioU drnnKard, wbiln tlioy omloavor to oiirn bin

Hil^t( body by HtMontilic troatimMit, and Ihh HioK hoiiI by tlin ^(ra.oo ofOod,

it in tbo duty of tbo Htato to do away witb tin* ,)la('(*H, to dontroy tbo

trade wbiob ino«iHHantiy tiiriiM out tbono Hi(d( nion and lu>opH tim Hiipply

ooiiMtant, and l'or<<.oH tliiH woric tbroiifirb tbo ycvuH and on tbroii^;b tbo a^oH.

Tbo qnoHtion in ro^ard (o Htato n.(^li(ni in not tlm ipinMtioii of wliat

tbo troatimmt of tbo individual hIiu,!! bo. It ih HJmply tbo (pioHtion of

wbat in tbo duty of tbo ntato, what in tbo powor of tbo ntato to uoHtraiii,

to provont tbo Hproad of tbia I'iMirl'iilly ('.onta.,'{ioiiH diHtniHo.

Tbo t|uoHtion boforo tbo pcioplo of Iowa durin^r |,|u» n^xt nixty daya ia

not, Aro you a DomocratV Aro you a llopublioan ',' Avo you a I'roHby-

torian '.' or a brotlnu-in law of tlio Mcd/bodiHt (Oiiindi, an I am ? Aro you

IV drinl<(M' or an abntainor? Wbat in your individual oonvictioiiH in rn-

gard to tbo ii'^o of lupiorn, but wlmt in tlw ('(I'trt nf ihi' Amnriniit lirnwHhnp

on ihr hvxt in It'rents of the ntate ! TliiH in tbo nolo inniio in tliiH. campaign.

Kvorytbinjj; (dno in Huhtorfiigo,- in thrown in to docoivo, and ovory por-

Bou who ondoavorn to prttvont tbo [)(H)plo from uoiiHiihiring tliiH primary

•quostion iH working in tbo intoroRtH of tbo li(|uor mon.
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I was tlirouf^h the ciuiviish in KansaH. Tho samo iHstio was prcHont'

ed there, and from tho beginning to Iho end of tho light I novor huard

Uie liquor men meet tho issue squarely and fairly on its merits.

Tho whole question to bo tried is simply, What is tho relation of

tho liquor trafVio to society in this ntato? That mucli and no more. I

am woU aware that when you have reachod this point, when you have

arraigned tho liquor interest on its reoord, and insist it shall oome into

court and plead to thr indictment, that it will at oncjo move to quash

tho indictment on certain specious sophistries. Ono will bo this : that

this institution is lui old institution ; that tho state is oom][>oHtMl of

people who have come from different countries and diff'Tont nationali-

ties ; that tho (Jerman having como from his fatherland has tho right

to bring hero tho customs of his fatherland ; that tho Irishman coming

from tho evergreen isle has tho right to bring tho customs of that country

hero.

Let us look at this position for a moment, the position that is

everywhere held and uvgod by tho liquor men of this country. Let us

examine whether this idea is in harmony with the primary principles of

government. Political institutions are tho outgrowth of social customs,

not social customs the outgrowth of political institutions. Society is

built from tho bottom, not from tho top. Tho homo comes first ; then

families assemble and you have a village ; villages and you have a town-

ship ; townships and you havo a county ; counties and you have a state ;

and, in this country, states, and you havo a nation. All political cus-

toms grow out of social life. Tho political customs of this country are

tho legitimate children of the social customs and life of the founders of

the government, of the men who made our liberties and our institutions

possible.

If I ever get mad in my life, it is when I hear men born in other

countries, together with dirty dough-faced American demagogues, sneer-

ing at the Pilgrims, and ridi?uling puritanical morals and ideas. No
man has greater respect for the good traits of our foreign-born citizens

than myself, but I believe that a native-born American is as good as a-

foreign-born American, as long as his life and conduct are as good ; and

I most earnestly protest, in free America, against tho beer smut-mill-

being turned on the men who planted our liberties, and suffered and

died to perpetuate them. A few American sneaks, in order to catch the

boor vote, enter the cemetery where America's noblest dead are buried,,

desecrate the graves and attempt to defile the memory of those who-
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1)uilt tko govonnnont atul oHtabliHiiod the HbertiuM under which those

ghouls live. Who woro thftso I'ilgrimH who are now made a by-word

and joHt by the boor^Kuzzh^rH of this country ? What did they come to

AnuM-ica for ? What kind of a country did thoy hnd? Britain 's]poetoH8

.auswora

:

" Tliu liroakiii^ whvah iIuhIuhI )ii({h

On u Htoi'ii liiul I'lMik-bouiid oonHt,

Aud the wooiIh nKiiintit a Htorrny Hky

Thuir ^iuiit hranchuH toHHod
;

And tho heavy ui({ht huim dark

The hillH and watorn o'er,

When a band of uxilon moored their bark

On tho wild New Enf^laud uhore.

Not as tho coiiquoror coraoH,

They, tho truu-hoartud, onme ;

Nob with the roll of tho Htirriu({ drumo.

And tho trunipot that Hinf;H of fame :

Not aH the flying noma.

In silence aud iu fear ;

—

They hhook tho depths of the desert gloom

With tlioir liynuiH of lofty cheer.

AmidHt the storm they sang,

Aud tho stars heard, aud tho sea

;

And the souudiug aislos of the dim woods rung

To the anthems of the free.

The ooeau eagle soared *

From his uest by the white wave's foam,

And the rocking pines of the forest roared

—

This was their welcome home.

There were men with hoary hair

Amidst that pilgrim-band

:

Why had they come to wither there,

Away from their childhood's laud?

There was woman's fearless eye,

Lit by her deep love's truth
;

There was manhood's brow sernnely high.

And tho fiery heart of youth.

What sought tliey thus afur?

Bright jewels of tho mine?
"* Tho wealth of soas, tho spoils of war?

—

They sought a faith's pure shrine!

Ay, call it holy ground,

Tho soil where first they trod
;

'

'They have left unstained what there thoy fouud,

—

Freedom to worship God."
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Huoli wi»H thoir oomiiij^, iiml hiu'Ii tlio ini»tivi'M wliioli loil tliotn to-

lortvo tho ()l«l WoiM iiiitl itH oumfoitM for tln> unUiiown Now. Hy
Btru^glo \\\u\ toil, tliiouf^li »lirt»'UH(» mid HulVorinj?, tl»i\v <1(H(>1(»|mmI i\\v liuid

mm\ pluntotl (,lii< idoiiH of liltortj in tluMr (loHoondimtH. Their tlu'oiioii

of lihorlv lioii iMoriilM wow tli'Vrloprd l») tlioir cliiltlron.

Who \\uh\ lit Iio\iii>(toi\ ? WhoHo hUwd wol lht> m'onnd at Muiikor

Ilill '.* WhoHo hroiiMt \v«^^ in front «>f MhtiHli l»nll«<<N ui, Mriintlywinr and

(lornuintown '.' Who HtarviMl at VuMov for^o ?

Thi'oufjh blood th«> hmd wuh made fic'c. Whiit wivh then dono ?

Old AnnMioni\s dono thi> loois of tho Ih'pnltlif iinti hiiv. " Wo arc IVoo ;

lot tho world tako oaro of itMi-lf." No! Thoy wolootnod tho down-

iroddon of till nations. Iinini^rantH hav«' i\ot hcon awkod to oonio an

aliotj paiipors. Thi'y luvvo boon rocoivod an hrothorH and tnado inonthofH

t»f tho family. Aftor all this, for thoH« rofu^ooH from tho doHpotiHniM of

Kiuropo to attompt \o d(>«troy Amorioan ouHtoms by traduoin^ Amorionti

doad, is «li8U[raooful. If thoy oam(» horo to ho AmorioanH thoy are

woloi>mo, but if thoy profiM- Kuropoan idoas und ouHtotnH. and tho

^ovornmontH whioh thoHo idem and ouHtoniH Imvo producod. a tioUot

fn>m Now Yorft to Kuropt* will oost littlo n»or(< than atiokot from l"'.uropo

to Now York, a>id thoy are froo to },'o. Amorioanw aro Hatiwliod with

Amorioan institutions and Amorioan libortios.

This govornmotit is tho ohild of that morality, that thoory of

roli^ious liberty, that th(>ory of ^ovcn-nmontal life whioh waw taught by

tho mon who settled nnd developed th(> ot>l()nies ; whil(>, on Iho oontrary,

the (lorman dt^spotism of to-day is tho lej,'itimate ehild of tho (iorman

social life and (Jorman social customs. Whentner tho peopio in this

country destroy American social custoiUH niul American social life, whcu-

evor tho people drift away from tho rocks on which their forofathors

fo\uidod this j»ovormnont, into tho soas whoro despotisms have floated,

whonovor American customs cease and tho customs of dosp{»tic Muropo

tako their place, this government had bettor order its graveclothos, and

invito in tho mourners. America, as a r«>public, can only live while tho

customs that made it a republic live. This thoory of government can only

continue while the social life that developed it continues. When a

dilTeront form of social life, a ditYorent form of social thought, a difl'oront

form of social teaching, a ditTorent form of moral training comes in,

I have no hope for the government.

Suppose I could to-night take a hundred thousand native-born-

Americans, and, with a motion of the hand, plant them over in the-
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Ooniiiiti Kiiipirn, wimid iiol Vmi ItiMiimrolt liiivo it livdly limn Kovt'iiiing

thitin? Why? H'oiiUHit tlioir ttiiiiiiiiff in Ihoir iiiolliorM' aniiH, tlinir

Iriiinin^ iit tlin onidln, tlioir IriiiiiiiiK in llio piitnury holiiml, in lli«

Kriuloil Holiool, ill t,li(* lioailoiiiy, in llm iinivorHily, Iiiih hII (l<tviiln|i(iil i^

dilVornnt lino ul' Midiif^lit, ik ililVorpnti lliiMuy of (^ovornninnl, a iliniu'nnt

tlixiiry of roH|i(nir4iliilily, Irnin tliiiit ilnvi>lti|in<l liy tlio (loiinikii him lal lil'u,

till) Oonniin Hitoial iiiiHtoniH, anil llio (ionnaii hoIuhiIm. TIio iilna Hint

hooaiiH(MMiHt>iiniHliav<t livoil in antiUior ooiintry, lionii (lovnloiioil inatidtlior

form of K<ivi<rnmont, lliat llioy iiiiimI of ri^lil lio allowoil to continuu

lioro, in an iittorly i'allaoiniiH ono.

HiippoHo liofoi-o tlio miHHionarloN wont to tlio l^'iji iHlamlM, a tniiil

from that iMland liad (liirtoil ovnr and looatnd in tlin (Mty of |)i>h ivIoinoH.

(Von r<<(<()lli>ot tliiit tlio h'iji iMiandorH woro oannihalH. I''(iiir niiiiMion*

nrioH wont tlioro tint I'li'Mt limo. 'I'lioy proaoliod tlio IliHt timo antl tlinit

ilio nativoH ^ot mad, killod tliroo of tliotii, roiiHtod and atn tli ini. Tlio

otiior ono tlioy didn't oat Iiooiuiho Iio oliowod toliacco. I iidiniro tlmir

taHto.) Woll, liot'iM'o tliat poriod, HiippoHO lliiH I'^ji iHlaiid<'i- liad oomo.

Now, Iio iH a dinoiciit man IVoiii tlio Anioi-ioan. II in tootli iiro din'oroiit,

liiM lioad in oHpooially dilToront. Ho Iiiih dilVoroiit piiHHiotiM, dilVoronl

appotitim, dilVoront idoiiH. I*\)r a timo Iio roHtraiiiH liiii iti<diiiatioMM, liiit

Ht laHt, tlio old appotito in him hoiiif; anniHod, ho nialtPH a mid on yoiit*

homo, oatohoH your fat hahy hoy, IuIIh him, droHHoH him, oooIch him, and

piitH him on tlio tahlu for a moal. You not your HhotKun and !^o up to

intorviow him. Don't kill him on HiKht. VVhon you hdo what ho it

doiiifj;, you Hay :
'' What liavo you dono ?

"

" Why," ho HivyH, '• nothing, only kiUod a hoy."

" Hut you liavo uommittod miirdor."

Iio HiiyH, " I do not undiU'Htand."

" Why, you liavo killod tliiH child. Yon had no right lu iill him.

You havo no ri^ht to do what you aro doinj;."

" I thought tliiH waH a froo country I
" ho oxcJaiiiiH.

" It iH a froo country, but it in not a froo oounLiy to commit murdor

in."

** Hut," ho HiiyH, " I UHod to oat hahioH ovor in tho Fiji iHlandH.

Have not I got tho right to oat thom luuo ?
"

What would bo tho aiiHwor ? " Hir, tho govornmont of tho Uuitod

Htatoa iH not tho govornmont of tho l<"ijl iHlandH. Your Hocial ciiHtomft

havo developed your form of govorninout, our Hocial cuHtom« havo

dovoloped our form of government. When you leave that govornmont
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you must leave every custom that is inimical to this government or

destructive to its institutions, for we have no desire to have introduced

here the customs that propagated the governments of your native

island."

Suppose the ex-Khedive of Egypt, when he was deposed, instead of

moving to Italy, had moved over here with his wives and children and

gone to house-keeping in Des Moines. An officer takes him by the

shoulder, and says, " Hold on, sir ! what are you doing ?
"

" I am keeping house."

" You are my prisoner."

"What for?"
" Bigamy."

"What is bigamy?"
" Having more than one wife."

" I thought this was a free country 1

"

" It is."

•'I used to have these wives in Egypt. Have not I the right to

have them here?"

What would you say to him? " Sir, this government is a different

government from the government o^' Egypt. This government is a pro-

duct of our social institutions. Consequently when you come to this

country you must leave every custom that would be injurious to the

welfare of this country and the perpetuity of this government." The
idea that American freedom means universal license is the dangerous

idea in this country.

In my state a young womau recently from Europe was brought into

a court charged with the murder of her infant child. When the indict-

ment was read, and she was asked, through an interpreter, to plead, her

answer was :
" I thought this was a free country."

The idea that this country has no forfia, no customs, no laws, no

institutions, which immigrants are bound to respect ; that men have the

right to come here and follow any customs, any ideas, any theories, and

any practices, is an idea utterly antagonistic to American institutions,

and if carried out will ultimately build on the chaos of our liberties the

worst despotism that the world ever saw.

At the birth of this government, the institutions of the colonies

were the institutions of a monarchy in a modified form. The men who
settled at Plymouth Rock were men who had given up, in a measure,

their old ideas and theories, and a new social system had been slowly
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<[eveloping. This change ultimately developed a social life that would

not endure even the limited monarchy of Great Britain. When the

United States came into existence as a nation, they weye a long way
from having republican institutions. The American leaders were not

destructionists, they were reformers.

The difference between the French and American revolutions was

-this—the Americans simply wished to tear down the building of a

monarchy, to take out of it all the material they could use in another

form of government, while the French endeavored to destroy and build

wholly new.

The work of American statesmen for the first hundred years of this

republic, has been the work of changing, adjusting and trying. Look!

6ee what changes have been made. Examine the law
;
you could hardly

recognize it as the child of the law in existence hen the colonies

became free. The old theory was that the king received his authority

from God, that he stood iu the relation of God to the people ; with the

destruction of that idea, the individual became the sovereign, and the

j:uler, the representative of the people. The result of this was a change

in law in accordance with the change in ideas. The old theory of the

•divine right of kings to rule the people developed the theory of the

divine right of the husband to rule the wife. The old marriage forms

—

every one of them—contained a clause stipulating that the wife should

obey the husband. If I had been young at that time, and one of the

ladies here had also been young, worth fifty thousand dollars in bonds,

jiotes and real estate, and married me, by the act of marriage (unless

her property had been entailed upon her and her children) every dollar

would have become mine. I could have spent it or gambled it away,

and she could not have prevented me by other means than love or the

broom-stick. The old law has been changed, and shaped and polished

until to-day, in my state, if I wanted my wife's money, the only way I

€Ould get it would be to persuade her to give it to me. She can buy and

sell property, and transact business in her own name ; and next

November many of Nebraska's voters will say that the women of the

state have the same right to a voice in the government under which

they live that the men have. This is the legitimate result of a change

of customs from a monarchy to the broader idea of a democracy,

founded upon the morality and intelligence of the people.

The founders of the republic recognized the fact that the foundation

of universal liberty must be universal education. At the birth of this

government the schools of America were private schools, but the

I
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necessity of making the citizen-sovereign intelligent, developed our free

school system. All the institutions that America inherited have been

moulded, shaped and developed. Among these inherited institutions was
the accursed drinking-place. The dram-shop is not a child of Ameri-

can customs, liberty, ideas, schools or theories. It was inherited from

the despotic governments of Europe. At the laying of the foundation

of the government there were men who openly denied that it should be

allowed to continue in the now structure.

Those who favored a compromise were in a majority. They said :

H will not be fair to reject this liquor traffic until it has been tried in the

new form of government. They prevailed, and it has been tried.

Its results have been the same as in Europe—drunkenness, debauch-

ery, vice, crime, riot, communism. In the rich soil and genial climate

of our government it bore fruit early, and in 1670 the government of

Virginia found it necessary to protect the people from the multitude of

evils resultant from the traffic and the conditions favorable to its devel-

opment. As increasing population, seconded by wise statesmanship,

hus enlarged the nation's borders, it has grown with our growth and

increased with our strength ; only crippled where persistent prohibitory

eflfbrts have made the conditions for its development unfavorable. The
evil has long been admitted by all, and a persistent effort to remedy it

has been made by a few. Compromise has followed compromise, the un-

restrained sale, license, high license, civil damage, local option ; and I wish

to assert in the light of history that all thesecompromises have been failures,

to just the extent that principle has been sacrificed ; and successes to just

the extent that right has been recognized and prohibitory features incor-

porated into their text. Thus this institution has been tested and found

unworthy of a place in a free republic. It is an enemy of American

liberties and must be destroyed. Then :

"There shall be sung another golden age;

The rise of empire and of arts,

The good and great inspiring epic rage,

The wisest heads and noblest hearts

—

Not such as Europe iireeds in her deoat,

Such as she bred when fresh and young,

When heavenly Hume did animate her clay,

By future poets shall be sung.

Westward the course of Empire takes its way
The first four acts already past,

The fifth shall close the drama with the day ;

Time's noblest offspring is the last."
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EXAMINATION- OF TTTK ISSUES AND DEFENCE.

STENOGRAPHIC RKPOUT OF AN ADDKKKS DKMVKUKD AT MOORk'h Ol'KHA HOUSE,.

DKS MOINES, IOWA, Al'KIli 28, 18H2.

Ladies and Gcntleiiwn of /)<« Noincn : I came to your state at the

request of an old prohibition corps of the temperance army, the Good

Templars, who have fought on this line since 1852, to discuss with you

the question of what is the best thiiiti: for the people to do with the alco-

holic liquor trafHc of your state. Your legislature has submitted this

question to you, voters—I would have wished that tlie question could

have been submitted to every one who suft'ers from the accursed influence,

or whose heart is bleeding from its direful eftects, but the provisions of our

American constitutions are such that men above the age of twenty-one

years must settle this question, while the great class who suffer most from

the evil inHuences of the liquor traffic—the women of the country—are

debarred from expressing their opinion in making the final verdict. I

would that this were not so ; but as it is submitted to the voters of this

commonwealth, you, as voters, must settle the question. The day has

passed when a man can afford to laugh, to sneer or to jeer at this ques-

tion. As citizens of the state, bound by the highest obligations of a Chris-

tian civilization,—home and love of country—you are to take the question

without passion without prejudice, without bitterness, and fully consider

it in all its phases. This question is one that must be settled calmly and

dispassionately. The drunkard-factory of this state must be weighed in

the balance of political economy, of social life, and it must be weighed,

not by prejudiced men, not by bitter men, not by unfair men, but by

jurors willing to consider every phase of the question, and then to render

their verdict according to the facts.

To-night let us look at the liquor traffic of tliis country in its relations

to society and its best interests ; then, as you go from this hall, weigh

the facts as I shall state them, and if your judgment tells you they are-

'il
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facts, if your judgment tells you tliey are correct, act upon tliem. If

your judgment tells you my reasoning is incorrect, reject it. I would

not think much of you if you would accept something as true because

I said it was true. I would not think much of you if you would reject

what I said, simply because a temperance man said it. You are moral,

responsible, intelligent, cultured men, and you must take the statements

and weigh them in the scales of your own judgment, your own experience,

your own intelligence, and then make up your minds whether they are true,

or whether they are false. The power of the liquor traffic of to-day for great

good or great evil to the commonwealth cannot be doubted. The immense

number of these institutions, the large number of men engaged in the

business ofselling liquor, the great capital invested in the manufacturejand in

the institutions where liquor is sold, makes the business capable of doing

great good or great evil to any city, county, state, or nation where it is

permitted to exist.

That this capacity is always exercised in the direction of evil is scarcely

<leniable. No man dare dispute the pernicious influence of the grog-shops

« of this country.

A few weeks ago the Chicago Intcr - Ocean descviheA a certain section

•in the city of Chicago, which it called "the Black Hole." Many of you

eaw the description. It declared that in that section of the city the vicious

-elements upholding vice and crime, licentiousness, debauchery and lewd-

ness were the governing factors and the controlling interests. A few days

later the same newspaper published a diagram of the streets of the city

where the *

' Black Hole '

' was located. Suppose that to-night I should draw

on this curtain the same diagram. Suppose, further, that you had not

seen the Inter- Ocean article. After I have drawn tliis diagram I take the

Inter-Ocean in my hands, and, standing before you, I read the description

of the locality, studiously omitting the names of the places, the kind of

business carried on there, and only speakhig of the moral and social con-

dition of the people. After I have read the description, my license friend,

if you are in this hcn:\ I want you to tell me what kind of institutions

are located along tho.,.! streets ; what institutions will produce such a con-

dition of things.

Suppose I told you that on the first corner is a Methodist church,

then from there down to the next corner it was blocked solidly with dry-

goods houses. At the end of the street the Presbyterian church is located,

.and across the other side are retail houses. Then there is a Baptist church,

j&nd on the other side are manufactories—in other words, I tell you that
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that section of the city is filled "with churches, with schools, with missions

and with business places. My license friend, would not you say my state-

ment could not be true? Is it possible for such a state of things to exist

where any respectable business exists ? Then let me ask i/on, my license-

friend, to tell me what kind of business you think is transacted along

those streets? Why, you would answer in a minute, i:*" you Avere honest,

"grog-shops and their children, gambling hells and houses of ill-fame."

The last two the children of the first—infest those streets. That is the-

kind of institutions the Inter-Ocean says are there.

A few years ago—these older men among the ministers here will

remember—the metropolitan press of the city of New York turned the

public gaze upon a section of that city where the same evils existed,

and when the public looked at the streets where this horrible state of

things existed, what did they see ? Did they see churches, schools and

business that produced legitimate results and honorable citizens ? No !

The^centre of Five Points was an old brewery, and every street radiating

from that brewery was crowded with grog-shops and their attendant in-

stitutions, where liquor was sold and humanity debased. When the

Christian element of the city wished to elevate the social and moral Five

Points, the very first thing they did, was to buy the old brewery and

change it into a city mission.

When Christianity came, the devil packed up his pet institution to

a certain extent and moved over to Water street, and then Water street

became the worst section of the city. The vicious element followed the

dramshop.

Last September, one of the great newspapers of the city of Chicago

arraigned Mayor Carter Harrison for not revoking the license of a certain

liquor dealer. The paper charged that this man had repeatedly violated

the law, and insisted that the mayor should have revoked his license nd

that his failure to act was hisfoar of injr ing his political interests. Mayor

Harrison, talking to a reporter, said that the accusation of the paper, so

far as the guilt of the liquor-seller and the failure to revoke the license,

was true ; but he said he allowed that d.am-sh \j to continue because it

was a resort of thieves ; it was a trap where the policemen ould find

criminsils and catch them, and he allowed it to continue simply for this

reason. Would ho keep a church open as a trap for criminals ?

I was born in the state of New York, where the farmers plough the

land on three sides—top and two sides. One time, while a boy, an old

i?fntleman in our neighborhood came to me and said : " See here ! do

III
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you \vi\nt to ix\) rtMtl htmt f^^\OB with mo to in(>n*(»\v '' '
I mu\> " Yos." Tlio

next inovninf^ lio ortino with (lio IiohhiIh ; 1 hiul n»y n:nn voiuly, inul wo

Rtiutoi'. out i\iM-OM!< \\\o hills. Wo wotit tip ono hill, do'vn on tho olln>v

Bi(h\ rtovoss tho v»ll(\v, up tho soooml h M. .\ho\tt Imlf w»iy up tho hil!

wo ovino i<on>-H n t'ox tv;u'k in tho miow. It wuh \^hiit W(> wovo looKin^;

for. Tho ohl luintor hrongln. Il.(> <Io^m. put ihon> on tho trnolt, innl

nwity thoy ntiulotU hIouj; tho ninijo to tho »\r.ih. I fihonlilorod tuy hum

an»1 Htavloil al'tov tho\u. Tho oM imin saul: " Whoso avo you fi-oMifJt V
"

" (loiii^jaftov tho fo\o«. " Ho snitl, with it htugh. " N u follow mo " nnd

he RtAitoil aon^sH tho hill to tho southwost. Tho do't^ h ul gouf lunth
;

ho wont sonthwost ; tin*! 1 Viitltonti* w«u*«l, followod him, ovor thotopi>f

tho hill and part way down tho olhor sido. Il'^ ^aid. " Vo i wait In lilnd

that st«»mp." llo wovtt t\xu\ <,itdo\vn holiind n, noo. l"'or a whoh> hoiu' '

f»!\t thoro in tho snow. 'I'lio ".'nM-frh*. :. t)unono\>d to oonio nito niy mind

that tho old gontlonian had In-omht vi!- tlio >> (•» ftTtv.c. .hmt as thio

tht>U}^ht was laldnjj; dollnit'- shapo, ou t'iu' w.r. ?; ^ ot (Jn> wind iVoin tho

U01 th was horno tho havin<^oi th<' l\'^^\d;^. " lov oa^no noaror and noaroi*.

Tlu' foN was shot in r>-ont Aftov tho fox was ;diot tho old hunlar

Crtn\(» up, ard 1 usUod, " How did yon know tho fox wonhl oonm horo V
"

" \\ Ivy," ho .!ns\vov(Nl. " this ia IiIh rtinway I havo Known ov«M' thvoo

hundcod fx''xo>'! i ilh^d on this ran:;o, and I \u'\ov know ono to run on thia

sido of tiio hill in .my plaoo hut ho'\V(UMi this stunvp and that troo.''

Kvory huntov will (oil you such ia tho hahit of numy ivinils of ^atms

ftud it is otiually tvuo -f tho oviniinals of this oout\tiy. Snpposo a, nuin

jsUoiild hvoak into a »toi< I ore to-night, andloavo for ('liioago tomorrow

-—your polioo got a dosonp\"on of tho nnvn, ai\d tolo^jraph to tlio ohiof (»f

liolioo of Chicago to arrost liitn. Whoro wuuld (h(> ('inoaj'o polio(> lirat

Boaroh for him '^ A'l' >uld thoy go lo (ho pra.yormo(>ting '' WouM thi>y

j^o to tho day-solu>ol V' Would (hoy go to l,ho s((n'OH ? No I thoy would

goto tlu' grv\g-sih>p'\ or tli(> i-hildron of groj^'-shopa Iiouhoh of ill I'luuo,

gan\hling holls hooauso this kind of ganio always sooks this runway, ita

old familiar grounds, Tako (ho rooordsof tho oourts of thin country, and

th.oy sustain thivs charge fo thoroughly that no ono will daro ohalhmgo

it. vVud, gonM(Mnon, '^^^foro tho lic»>nso mon of this state can hope to

dotoat the amendment, thoy nmst show that this charjro is fa'so. If tho

liquor tratVic of (his cimntry stinmlatos orimo, if it stinuilatos and pro-

duces vice, if it nphidds it and sustains it, ''uuv is not an argunun,'

tho

1 n

ill

«udin'(iod'sfair hoa\» u that will justify a. ni;

busiuess.

iX w)i.ing to contiinio tl;
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Akimi), llio ((can) hIio|i oI UiIh iMiitiil.iy jq n hcIiomI di' pcijnry. {''roiii

tli« vol}' (lay il is (»|»(>ihmI it malu«M Hmih oI' iimn. Yim nuiy Hay lliiR ih tt

«^fn)iig I'liarKo. Iiididt a liqiior hpHim- in Uijh tinvii lor vi'ilatioii nf your

lujuor low. ViMir tIc'ti'oiivcH It'll yon lliai Im Ihvh pciHiHtiMiUy violaUitl li.

I'^i-ii!^ Iiini intocoirti anil |iu(, hint on trial. Hobpirna from tli(*ir lionneti

iii fclii'^ i'^^')' twonly live nuMi, yonn^i and old, who liavo iHilroniKiMJ liini.

'i'lifly »'))»» ir.l.'» conrli. Yon loatdi onl, the Mililt>; llicy will Mwnar

on (liTd H hidy NVord to litdt l,li(> truUi. ilio wlioln tniMi and tioUiin^ hiil

tlioirnlJi. Try do pnno hy tlinni. Iiu^Ih whitdi Uiny l<now to l)»i laotH.

Ninctron out oltlio twonty livn will pwoar to a lio to (hd'ond tlie man who
iijoid vltoi!) titpntr.

Ono of thoHo witnoHROH in on tin' nland " Wcrri yon in that liquor

ts'iopr'

" I waH."

•• hid you buy HouiotliiiiK tliero ?
"

" 1 did."

" What wan it?
"

" Don't luutw."

" What did yon call for'.'
'

"1 didn't call."

" Woll, what did ycni ^nt ?"

"
I don't know."

" You driudi HoninthiiifT, what waw it?"

" Well, it ini^ht loi.V(» lifon tea, it ini^lit hn,vn lioon jiolTee, it fni^ht

havo boon lotninnido; I don't know."

liin ? of con run Im llflfl.

HnppoHo ho had ^ono into thn naloon ami aflljcd for hfipr, and tho hjir-

Udopcr hail Hofc iip l.-'Oiomido, wouid ho not havn known thn dilTornnco?

Hnpp(»HO lu) had aHkod for wliir!n>y, and thn har-tnndnr had unt up

toa, w »uid ho »iot have known thn dilTcinnno?

And ynt that nuin coninn into (^(oirt. and, al'tnr taking hin oath

on (lod'H truth, (hdihnratcjly and wilfully finrjuroH Ihh houI, dnf^radon his

manliood, dmhotJorM liiM niti/onflhip, t(» dnfnnd thn man wlio will tako

\uH liiHt dollar, niako hit;! .^ u'Uiilii.fd, jitid thnn kink hint into thn ntrnnt

and call hin i drn- !' -i dnad-hnat. ;f'wo you ovnr trind to onforcn t}io

hiw iiKaiuHt liquor f< llnrH? If .w,. you know thiH ') bn tnin.

Thny, nvnrywhcro, try to corrupt jiid^nK, to HulMtrn witnCiMfW'S t<>

dfiloat thn nodii of juHtion, and provont an honoKt, fair and full nnforcfi-

mont of tliu law.

m



n TlIK r«on,W Vf'VnUM \\\V, \.U)Vym rUAt>'KI(«.

Tho liijtior tvalMo of thin oountvv In iv imvunito o\\ lo^itin\i«,l»> IniMinflHit

lifo. Tho iioivliMn ivml tlioiv rtdvooAtcH will toll you 1)oI'im«' (hiH uiiumuI-

inont light is owv, il\»»t tho ihiuu whop, in ho\\\o wuy l<lt'\V will Ih» i'(M(>-

t\\\ not to ppooifv how), oonilnops to thn K*^nonil nioPiMMity i^nil Iho

bui«inoRH itWiMOHtn of thin hU\U\ If thin ntrttonnMit is tnto, tlipn i»n»tninly

ihoy hrtvo « fj;ooU «|pfono(> wiili winoh to tuoot i\\o inili»>lnu>nfc n^niiiHl

thonv

liot \\H for I* fow nioinpnts oxmntnp llto thooiy of HMo IniiMlnn.

in onlov to fully umlovHtiunl tho oihihoh of oity, pfiUc, and nittioniil

|>l"OP|MM\ly.

A kin}? from Asia Minor wuh 'Ui« titno viBitinfj n Kiii^i; t»f t^pnrtii.

\\\ Asin, in (ho oarly iIhvh of tin* worlil. all oitirn woro wnllcil, hm n

dofonoo afioinut onotnioH. Whon thiH kin^j; omno In H|tiirla. and diHi'ov-

m"o»l tho rtl>siM>oo of wallH, In* was nHtoniMlicil, and HHkcd tlio kin^ of

8j>«ri!V, " Whi^io aro tho walls o( yonr oitioM?" 'VUo Hparian kinf^

ftnswon^l. " 1 will nhow yon \x\ n\orrow. '"
'rii(> noxt day h«> ordered Ilia

rtrniios of Sparla lo p;»H» holoro Inn k"''"( '>» roviow. Ah thnoo proud

fivonion of a Ronii-oonHtilulional kin^idoin tinviclu'd hy. tho kinf{, touoh-

iwg his visit(n- ot\ tho shoiildcr and pointn\^ with prid(> (o liiH RoJdiorH,

BAid. " Thoiv go tho walls of Sparta, ovory nn»n is a, hriok." LadioM a.nd

gotitlonion, that is tho fotmdation of oity, ol oout\ty, of Htafco, and of

govov»\nnM»t huildmg.

This op(M-a honso is l>\»ilt of hriok. Us Bta.hility and wtrongth

»ioyHM\d l;\rg(dy upon tho strongth of tho individual hriok. tho luiili of tho

situoturo. Supposo tho hnildor had (Muployod tlu» host arohitoot in tho

country to draw tho plan, thon oniployod good nuiHons, and thoy had

pvopavod good mortar, and, whoti all waa roady, tho hriok woro fouinl t(»

Ih> half-hakod. rotton. soft. \Vo»\ld it not ho iinposaihlo to huild a good

building of suoh hriok, no nialtor h»»w good tin* plan, workmen and

mortar ?

Tho ntiit of sooioty is Iho individual. If yo>i wish good Hooioty you

must build up tho units of sooioty, oultivato tho institutiona and onstoniB

who.so in1\uonoo and olVovMs tond to iniprovo and olovato tho individual.

If low!\ has only instituti«ms that dov<dop hoalth, strongth, nuu'ality and

intoUigonco, hor futuro prosperity an<l groattuvsa ia asaurod ; hut if sho

sftuotious and ontors mto jmrtnorship with institutions which dohauoU

public morals, destroy puhlich hoalth, impair intlividual orodit, stinmlato

TicG and orimo, tho day will oomo whon, with a, ju>litioal system doalroyod

by ftocial dohauchory, Iowa as a ropublican atato will bo a thing of tho
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\y(\,nL Tito Iihva nf rmimmI iuuI pnliliciil lifuillli nin llRiMt In viithiln lliolii

Im in inviio <liH«iVH(> ruiil iloiUli,

" Wltnl. I'liiiRtKiili'B (t Hliih'?

Null lll^ll I'tllMOtt ItlllllJiMMHIlt •It' iRlMtl'Mlt IllOlllIlt, I

'I'liii'U Willi xt iiiukIoiI |4til>i>
I

Null I'llii'fl piitiiil Willi H|iiifH M\i\ bm-tetm crowiicil

;

Niiti Itiiyn mid ImiHil iiliiiHi] |Mir(iN,

\Vlii«li>, liiitfiliilltl III; lilio Mruiiil, t*l(lll MIVVU'N lldni

Nut Hliirii'il Mini M|>iiii|ili>il imhiiIn,

WliiMii linv liiMWM'l liimMtit'HH wiiflM |tt'ifiiiii« (ill priilw.

Nil; MtuN, lilf(li iiilliiU'il tiir^ii,

Willi puwi'iM iiM fur mImivi' ilnll Iiiii^pb niittiifiit

III fiiifKl, Intikc III' <li>ii,

Ah Ih'iihIh i'xi'mI i>n|i| I'liohn uml InaiiililMfl rinff,

—

Mnii, will) llicli iliiticH know,

Itiil. Uimw lihf'ii iii!lil;n, nml IdMiwiliMi *1(Iim iiiiiliiliilii,

rinvnlil. till' liuiu Hiincil lilnw,

Ami imiihIi tilii> ^ytHiili, wIiIIh ilipy i/^tnl Mir< iliiiiii

:

Allil HiiV(>icl»jii li»\v, (hilt ttiil/f niill»'('l,i>il will,

()'ti|' llllnlK"-! Mll>l ('liillPM I>I||(.K

HIliB PiiipnmB, rt-0U'iihif( ffiutii, trf^rt>^%i>ti> III,"

Tlin ili'TiMiiliiiitH ill lliJM rimii lin,V(i only l.(i j^t'dvn Minli ilin liquor

trnHIo liiiildM up Uin ulaio by biiildiiig up Mm iim>ii wImi <'()iiRlitul.n tlio

Minin. Tf it liuiM up iliM pnlnuiM Hoiuivlly, llMniMUiilly, irilHllocfufilly atut

tn(it-ii.lly, lilin chf^o (if lihn |i(iopln ii,giuiiMl. Mm Miinii^ miiimIi fiiJI. If, on Mm
oonMiii-y, fchoy fiiil to nliovv lliiili Mmir biiHiimHF) boim(if.H (liiwMjr Mipif

ouBitiiimrw, iimn Mmir ItUMiimHo tiiURf, k"- ''^'^ '•« ^"'^ '1^ '•' <I'"'H.

Our (IriHUibiirU rripiiiJM, iluriiig Mm piiFtl< four ynn.iM, liiivo lojd (i» fv^/rfdl.

miiiiy MiinKf^ •'I'"'' "'•" ''''"'• <'unf»f Mm priimipNiM of poiiMciiJ nconomy

which Mmy liiivo \mm l,(MMdiiii« piUHiFttfUiMy, or laMinr dcvo'opinf^, iw tlmt

thoro can bo but. iwo lypos of nmn in our hocuiiI or^MiiiHni, Mm lirwt Mm
prodiioiiiK cbiHH Mmwi who, l)y Mmir worh, inlil l,o Mm mdt.nrial Wf-alMi

of Mm Hlal'C, oi' ftt lfl««fc pro(hi(5(i finou{<li to l.altn <',(i,ro oC MmumolvfiH,

'IMml. obvHH bavo a riglil, to a piaoo (iH long nn tlioir production dons not.

iiijurioUHly alTcct tim woiunty in wbioli Mmy livn ; coiiMfwpmntly timy an»

diHniiHHod from ronHidnratioii. 'I'lm otlifr olnw, tIm tion produrrirft, nnt

tho nion who nniHt hIiow to ''o HatiHfiiction of Hociinty tbat timy nrn

Gntith)d to a placo oiitrtiii > o alrnHJiouHo. All piditical wouuuuuin

^r(Mlp U>iH f<r' ')iid cbiHH into two Hiib-clanHo«- a^aiMtant prodiic^us, and

parasitio non producorH.

^jAl.\
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I

Lot me illustrate the Htateinent. Call up hero aniorcluint aiuladoctor

;

two of one class. Place hero jt Haloon-koepor and a thief; two of the other

clasH. Do not sa> I am nuikinj,' my i)oint too strong: this is the teaching

of every man whoevor wrote a work on political >'f"KH)my, and I am simply

stating what luis heen stated by men who advoOi-.U ii-.l believe in license.

1 will show you the difference between thone olaisscs. I turn to tlio mer-

chant and say to him, "You get money from the producers of tliis country.

You must show wliat you do for society, and what you do for the producer,

for the money you receive. What do you give in return for the producer's

money?" Ho answers: "1 am siTi;[)ly the agent of prodiv'<>i ..;t a?

tlieir hired man, to a certain extent. These producers inanufacturo or

grow certain commodities; in another couiitry other producers provide

other connnodities. I take th commodities wliicli those men produce,

ship to other producers, andbr i ,^' their products back for those producexS."

Although our farmers tried to ubolish the moi'chant a few years ago, they

learned that the science of (sommerce, is a science, and that the men who
were novices in the matter were illy fitted to carry it on. When we have

examined the merchant, we find that lie returns 0(pial value for the money

he gets.

We turn to the doctor and say: " Doctor, you receive money from the

producers while you produce nothing yourself, Tell us what return you

make for the money recoiv;!d?" He answers: "The producers of this

country do not take care of themselves. In the first place many of them

do not understand the laws of hygiene. They become sick, and I am
simply the one who repairs the machinery." One time, on the Chicago,

Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad, I was talking witii a ,L,entleman and 1

asked him, "What is your business?" He said; "lam pump-doctor."

I afterward ascertained he was the hydraulic (Migiinjor. He »vas the man
who had charge of the sick pumps of this road. When a puuip would not

work, he doctored it. Now, the physician stan>l,^ in the same relation *.o

society that that man stands to the railroad ; he is the one repairs the physical

machinery of the producers. Wlien we have examined him closely in

regard to the money he iias received, and the work he hv. dou . W3 think

where we have seen him standing by the sick-bed of ' >d f aes, when

hope was dying out, when tlie dread feeling of despjiir was creeping in,

and the only ray of liglit in tlmt dark hour was the thought that God gave

and God was taking a .ay, and heard him say, to comfort the breaking

heart, "While there is life there is hope." When the loved one has

come back to health and strength we take the money from our pocket and
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williiif,'ly pay tlio doctor's bill for HurvicoH rciidcrod. So we Hiiy, tlie

pliyaiciui) nmkt's ailoquato rotuni for the inoiu^y lie receivea.

Next wo oxannuo the othern. ** Mr. Liquor dealer, yon ^et money,

•what do you {,'ive hack for it?" " WliiHkey and beer." •* Well, sir, let

me put a hypothetical question to you. Suppose a man conios into.your

saloon to-morrow and driiika, sits awhile, and {^oes away. During tho

next week, the next month, the next year, he patronizes you. For ten

years lie is your b«st customer, K'viog you the larger piirt of liis earniiififs

and the greater part of his time. At the end of tlie time what will you

have done for tlio man in return for the money he has ffivmi you ? " If

the liquor-seller is lionest he will have to answi^r, *' He would have been

better ott' ii he had never come into my place. I have not only taken his

money, but T have cursed him in the takinp;."

Try it ajjfain. " Mr. Liquor- dealer, suppose a man with a family

<5omos into your place And bocomcsyour patron. At tlie end of live or six

years, ho dies iu front of vour bar under the influence of liquor. What
will you have done for his wife and babies in return for the money you

received from him ? " Again the answer must be :
" It would iiave been

better for that wife and cliild if ho had never traded with me." Do you

see the diii'eiv ice? The merchant says, " 1 benefit him, and you see the

benefit." Tl- drink-veii )r has to admit that he curses him, and every-

body sees the ell'eet of cui se.

If I put till, me questions to the thief, he must give the same

answers as the liquor doal-'r :
" I take, and return nothing."

Suppose four farmei come into l)es Moines, each with fifty dollars

in his pocket. One goes to a dry goods store, one goes t^ a liardware

store, one goes to a boot and shoe store, and the other goes to a dram-shop,

drinks for two or three diiys, and spends his money in that [dace.

After two weeks, I come to you and say : "Let us go and see thoHe

producers; see what they received for the money they gave those non

producers." We drive to the home of the man who spent his money at

the dry goods store. " What did you get? '\ " I) ^ you see that dress,

which Nellie is w(>aring and that coat that Tom has on ? Well, I gave

that merchant fifty dollars, and he gave me in exchange these things. He
is better off ; we are better off," Exchange of values ; both are benefited.

We go to the man who went to the hardware store, and wo say,

"What did you receive?" "Do you see that stove, and this axe, and

those kettles ? " " Yea." " Well, I gave him fifty dollars ; he gave me
these. We are better off; he is better off."

t.

ii
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Wo go to the man wlio went to the boot and shoo store. What didi

you rocoive for tlie money you paid ? " " You seo thcHo boots which I

am wearing, and those slioos tliat Nollio han on, those shoe.s my wife has

on, and the boots that Tom, Dicit and Harry and the rest are wearing ?

I gave that merchant fifty dollars for them." An excliango of values ; both

are benefited.

Now wo go to the man who spent the fifty dollars in the dram-shop,

and say to him :
" Sir, you paid that non-producer fifty dollars. What

did you get back ? " "Come hero and I will show you." Will he say

that ? No ; he will hang his head and say, " I got this nose, these eyes,

and I have been sick over since."

" My farmer friend, would you not have been better oflf if you had
put the fifty dollars in the lamp and burned it, and never have gone to

the drinking-place at all ? Yes ; because you would have had a clear

head, hard muscles, and could have gone to work at once and produced

more wealth to take the place of that destroyed. The liquor-dealer took

your money and unfitted your brain and muscles for the production of

more wealth."

In the southern country you will see, in different places, clinging to

the trees, the plant known to botanists as the mistletoe. You will say it

is a beautiful plant, and yet the botanist wiU tell you that it is a base

plant. You ask why ? Climb up the tree and see. What will you find ?

The plant putting its roots down into the earth to suck its life from inor-

ganic matter ? No. It is thrusting its rootlets into the bark of the tree,

sucking its life from other life, living by the destruction of organic life.

Botanists call it a parasite. Among insects you have the same class. Go
out along the old California trail in my own state or in Wyoming, any-

where between the Missouri river and the coast, stop in one of the old sod

ranches and tell the keeper of it that you want a bed. Stipulate that it

shall be unoccupied, and labor under the delusion that you will be given

such a bed. When the time comes, you disrobe, retire, and start for

dreamland. You will have to start pretty quick to get there. Just as you

are passing over the border, something starts from your foot along up the

leg. It stoi)3, and you know where it stops. You have a very urgent

desire to put your hand down and interview it. By the ti/ne you reach

down, there is something on your back andsometliing on your side. Yen
roll, and kick, and strike ;—it will be fortunate for you if you said your

prayers before you went to bed ; it may keep you from saying something

worse before you get up. At last you can endure it no longer
;
you spring
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out, liglit tho lamp, and throw ilown tho covering. Hee them run I the

flat-hoaded cowards I

Oil, how humanity loathes them 1 The whole family—mosquitoes,

gnats, jiggers, cockroaches, bed-bugs; ugh I

Come up higher, to the liighest order God created on earth, and you

have the same type. Every gambler in this country is a parasite on social

and business life. He is a man who, tlirough the meshes of his games,

entraps other men, and grows rich by the ruin of his victims. A man
who takes value without returning an equivalent. Every dram-shop in

this country bears the same relation to society. Tho liquor-sollor comes

into your town, locates, commences his buyiuoss, and sell his wares.

What is the result ? As the shingles go on his house, they tumble off

the houses of his patrons. As he wears broadcloth, his victims wear

rags. As he drives up the street with his nice team, his victims plod,

with hods on their shoulders, earning money to buy the liquor-man an-

other team.

As you meet the liquor-seller's wife, with her silks and satins, trip-

ping down the street, you meet the victim's wife, scantily clad, carrying

a basket of clothes she has washed to earn money to buy food for her

babies. You meet the liquor-dealer's boy flying his kite, while his

victim's boy meets you with :
•' Mister, won't you give me just one penny

to buy bread? I am starving."

The license man objects, " But the liquor-dealers do not get rich, or

their wives wear silk or satins." True : the picture is what would really

be the condition of the liquor-seller's family, but for the fact that ood-

money always curses the receiver. Money made from the sale of liquor

is like money made itom gambling, hard to keep. But, my license friend,

is not my point strengthened by your objection, for, it being true, the

liquor traffic curses even the families of those who engage in it ? It is a

universal curse, without a redeeming trait.

The liquor-seller lives by ruinuig his customers. The dram-shop of

tliisj country, worse than the devil-fish of Victor Hugo, not only wraps its

arms around its victim directly, but thrusts those insatiate arms into

their homes, taking the carpets, pictures, books—everything that makes

home pleasant for wife and children, and drawing into its maw the very

element that civilizes and christianizes the country.

Suppose that I could take all the money Avliich the producing com-

munity of the state of Iowa could make—I am not speaking of the money

you could borrow in the eastern states—but all the money you can make

U\l
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in a year. Pile it here on the table. This money must do what ? It

im ist build the homes and fences ; lay down the carpets and buy the

books ; it must run the stores, run the manufactories, carry on the news-

papers, build up all other kinds of trade. It is the life-blood of com-

merce. When you bive it piled up here, the lawyers, doctors, ministers^

merchants, newspaper men, all the industries gather around. Five thou-

sand liquor-dealers step forward and say: "More than nine million

dollars of that money is ours." You say, '• No ;" but they say, "Gentle-

men, we bought the privilege of the 'first grab' at it, and that grab we are

going to have."

My friend, are you in business in Des Moines "? Do not you know
this to be true ? If a farmer who drinks liquor cotnes into this city with

one dollar in his pocket he will spend it for grog and ask you to trust

him for a dress for his wife. Do you not know that the saloons of this

city and other cities are '.-^> Mted on your principal business streets, and

that they sell their liquors for cash, while you trust for the necessaries of

life ? Do you sell jewellery ? If you do, do you sell the best of your jewelle ry

to the man who spends his money in grog-shops? Do you sell nice cloth-

ing •? How much do you sell to the man who spends the greater part of

his money in a drihking place ? Do you sell silk dresses, my friend ? Are

the patro)is of the dram-shop your customers '? Do you not know, biisi-

ness men, as a matter of fact, that the dram-shop unfits its patrons for

you and takes the money which would buy nice things to beautify the

home—buy nice clothes and good food, leaving the home without these

blessings ?

"But," says one, "the liquor-dealer buys these things." "Oh,
yes, gentlemen, but he is one where his patrons are a hundred. Where
you sell him one suit of clothes you lose the sale of a luindred suits to

his customers. Where you sell him one picture to go into his hfnie to

beautify it, you fail to sell his customers a hundred pictures to make their

homes pleasant for their children and families."

Take a leech
;
press all the blood out of it. Now I will 'show you a

trick of license economy. I take a lancet, draw a scratch on my arm,

and say to tlie leech, " Suck." It does. Just look at it. It 1^ growing

respectable ; it is getting sleek, and smooth, and fat. When it is fuU it

will let go. There is this difference between insect leeches and humau
leeches : An insect leech ceases sucking when he is full, while a human,

leech will continue to suck as long as there is any money in the pockets-

of the victims or until he is choked off.

iih" '
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I want to show you the statesmanship of Hcense advocates.

I take the leech and squeeze it ; two or three drops of blood come
from its mouth and I swallow them and say I have gained so much blood.

Some boy in this house cries out, " Mr. Finch, you are foolish ! Why,
every drop of that blood was in you first—the leech sucked it out of you.

You have only got part of it back, s^'d that part in a way that will do

you more injury than good." Liquor men come into your state and the

law draws a scratch on your business life and sticks them on and says:

" Suck." See them change their clothes ! See them grow fat as they

live on the business life of the city and the country ! When the year

rolls around, the city council inverts them and squeezes out of them five

hundred, one thousand, or fifteen hundred dollars, and says, *'Ha! hat

we have saved so much money to the city." But where did the liquor-

dealer get the money ? He did not have it when he came here. He
came into our state, and without giving a single thing of value, without

building up society, without helping society, he has sucked from it thou-

sands of dollars. He keeps tlie largest part, and gives you a pittance

to be allowed to continue. You take it, and congratulate yourselves

that you are dividing up with the spoiler of your homes, your prosperity,

and your civilization.

Build up a city, gentlemen ? Just as well builc' up a man by put-

ting lice on his head, as to hope to build up the material interests of a

city by opening dram-shops. In every business relation the liquor traffic

of the country is an institution which receives value without returning it.

It lives on society as parasites live on other bodies.

I suppose J ought to say, in justice to myself, that I never like to

compare things unfavorably. I do not like to drag anything; into a posi-

tion where it ought not to be, and I feel at this point like apologizing

—

to the bed-bug. You ask wliat I mean ? I will tell you. I never knew

one bed-bug to eat another bed-bug, or one louse to eat another louse.

It remains for the last and highest order which God created in His own
image, to develop the type which will live on their own kind and off

their own species ; who will fasten the fangs of parasitic avarice in the

pulsating flesh of their own kin, their own blood their own sex, and

their own race,—and grow rich, not by the destruction of other species,

not by the destruction of other orders, but by the destruction of indivi-

duals who feel the same, who enjoy the same, that tli^ do. It is un-

fair to an order of parasitic life that lives on other forms of life, to com-

'iif!
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pare it with a class low enough, vile enough, to live on its own kind

without a feeling of sympathy, without a pulsation of regret,

Becently a lady said to me : "I wish you would not use such horrid

comparisons." I did not ask her how she knew they were horrid. I

simply said, " My dear madam, if I should catch a bed-bug, an ant and a

bee, and place thorn herewith microscopes of them, you would come and

look at them, would you not ? •' Yes." Well, I submit the bed-bug is

prettier than the ant, prettier body, head, legs. "If I had mentioned the

ant, you would not have objected ? " " No." "Then why object to my
mentioning the better looking insect, it is simply the way it makes its

living that makes you loathe it." If it were not parasitic, humanity

would not detest it. If the dram-vendor lived by building up and advanc-

ing the race we should not be compelled to classify him with parasites.

Again, the liquor traffic is the enemy of home life. The keystone

of American civilization is the American home. I would I could take

you to the frontier— to the cattle and mining towns of this country,

where home life is aratively unknown, and by ocular demonstration

impress this fact upon your minds,—show you how the words "mother"

and "home" have the power to awaken the latent manhood in, and lead

out to a grander and hotter life, men seemingly lost to all influences for

good. You, especially you business men, know how great this influence

is on public life. The opposition you meet, the trickery and fraud you

see practiced, makes you hard, uncharitable, cynical, and, when gone

from home for months, bitter and selfish. You return to your home,

and, in the presence of wife and children, hatred, selfishness, bitterness,

cynicism vanish like the cold, clammy, poisonous March fog before the

morning sun. Home life and love is the sun which fructifies all the

nobler impulses of man's nature. Few men go from home with the

kiss of wife upon their lips, and the soft touch of baby fingers lingering

in pleasant memories on their neck, but feel more charity for their

fellowmen, more love for humanity, and a renewed desire to build them-

selves up in all that pertains to true manhood. Home is the moral and

political conservator of the nation, the antidote of communism, social-

ism, riot, vice and bloodshed. A man who goes from home with the

softening influences of womanhood's homage, and childhood's love, lin-

gering about him, seldom goes to murder, rob, or excite riot.

Into this gai^jien of American hope the breath of the liquor traffic

comes like the hot winds of the desert. By the use of the things sold

in the dram-shop all the finer feelings of the husband and father are in-
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jured, and his passious stimulated, and from being the head—the Hfe of

the home—he soon becomes a despot and a terror. The money which

should be used to buy pictures, books, carpets, and other things to make

home pleasant, is spent to still further lower and degrade him. A
drunkard's home I Can there be any greater mockery of the word home?

Any institution or custom which causes such results is a terrible enemy

of American liberty and civilization.
*

Again, the liquor traffic is the enemy of an honest ballot and a

fair count. The effect of the dram-shop is to destroy the intellectual

force and moral character of its patrons, as well as to reduce them

financially, often to beggary. The high moral sense which should

govern every voter is lost when a diseased craving for stimulants con-

trols a man. In such a condition he is open to corrupt influences, and

comes to regard his vote as a merchantable commodity which ought to

bring enough in the markets of corruption to minister to his appetite

and supply his wants. The threat of the brewers in their late conven-

tion was based upon the knowledge that the traffic had placed thousands

of men in such a moral, physical and financial condition that they

could bo corrupted. The liquor men have always boasted of their poli-

tical power obtained in this way ; and many a candidate has felt it

necessary to leave money with the liquor-seller to influence the bummer
vote. Look at Chicago, New York, and other cities. An honest vote in

some parts of those cities is impossible. "In what parts';"' Those

where the dram-shops are most plentiful. Unless the liquor traffic of the

country is destroyed, it will do for the whole nation what, it has done for

the great centres of population ; and as the life of this government de-

pends largely on the purity of the ballot-box, v/hich can only be guaran-

teed by the morality and intelligence of the individual voter, the gov-

ernment must destroy the dram-shops, or they will destroy tlie govern-

ment.

This is, in part, the case for the poople. The issue raised is one of

simple fact. "3-uilty, or not guilty ? The traffic must plead to the in-

dictment. If ths charges made are false, tlio amendment should be de-

feated. If they are true, it must, for the good of the whole country, be

carried. Standing on the street corners, blowing or bulldozing, does

not meet the facts alleged by the amendment advocates. The question

is not, • Does prohibition proliibit ? but. Does regulation reifulate '( These

charges are mado against licensed dram-shops. If such charges are true,

it is the result of license. The license system i;^ on trial, and it will not

I
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benefit liquor-sellers to cry out " Stop thief!" with the idea of turning

public attention from tlie real issue. Is the licensed traffic guilty of

the crimes and misdemeanors alleged ? If it is, then license is a fail-

ure. The conditions of things cannot be worse. The defendants must
meet the indictment and slio\l its counts false, and that dram-shops are

a blessing, that license is a sneceHs, that they obey law, that the liquor

traffic purifies the ballot-box, discourages corruption, builds up society,

and promotes law and order. If they can show this, their business is

safe. Liquor men, the voters of Iowa are waiting for you to meet the

facts. Will yoii do it, or dodge and cry, " Keep it out of politics ;

"

** Prohibitation is a failure ;" "Beer is a temperance beverage; "

"Moral suasion is the way to work." Gentlemen liquor- sellers, these

issues are NOT INVOLVED in the campaign. The license system is

being tried on its record, and you must confine yourselves to the

question ; any evasion, or failure to meet the charges fairly, honestly,

and manfully will be a confession of guilt, and will be so regax'ded by

the people.

But, ladies and gentlemen, they cannot, and will not try to refute,

explain away, or justify the record tiiey themselves have made. Every

charge made by the amendment advocates is true, and the defence, as-

outlined by the brewers of Iowa, is in keeping with the nature and

character of the traffic, not only in Iowa, but elsewhere. A telegram

from Dayton, Ohio, received to-day, says :
" The Dayton Journal is

being boycotted by members of the liquor associations on account of its

stand on tue Pond and Smith bills.'

The record of the liquor business, the creed of the brewers, the ad-

missions of their advocates, show conclusively that the dram-shop is a

bulldozer, a rebel, a voluntary, defiant outlaw, which assassinates busi-

ness, character, or life,as it may deem best, to intimidate opposition, and

prevent investigation of its record and effects. These cowards are uni-

versal bulldozers. I never knew the liquor business to do a manly thing

in the world. I never knew it to make a manly fight. I never knew it

to stand squarely on an issue. Its whole defence is a show of defiance,

a show of bravado, a show of bulldozing, a show of braggadocio ;
and

when these fail, the defence is imvate, cowardly assassination. This is

a terrible charge, is it not '? What is the first argument brought against

the amendment in this state? "You cannot prohibit the sale of li-

quor." What does that mean ? Rebellion !

If prohibition will not prohibit, what is the cause of its failure ?
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The liquor outlaws refuse to obey the will of the people. They nre-

self-confessed traitors to good governraent.

I tell the liquor men of this country that if they think they are

greater than this government, the same thought has been entertained by

other men. Tlicre is one thing more certain than that, this government

is greater than any class of rebels, that it can enforce any law which a-

majority of this people, through their legislature, say shall be the

supreme law of this state. This must be taken for granted—that the

state of Iowa can enforce arfy law that may be passed by a majority in

its legislature. If the votes of the majority of citizens expressed in the

statutes of Iowa cannot be enforced ; if five thousand saloon-keepers

could bulldoze and Intimidate the government of this commonwealth,,

then the sooner your government goes into bankruptcy and you get one

which is good for something, the better it will be for humanity, civiliza-

tion and liberty.

Through the canvass in Kansas the same thing was said. They

did not say that the charges made against the dram-shop were false.

They said :
" If you pass the amendment you cannot enforce it;" and^

armed with bottled beer, they tried to bulldoze the state. What was the

result ?

Coming from Topeka recently, to Kansas City, I wa?^ sitting in the-

seat just behind the loader of the anti-prohibitionists of that state—

I

had the pleasure of meeting him on the public platform during tht can-

vass and discussing the question with bim—we were talking about other

questions for a time. At last he turned to me, and drawing his face

down as long as Job's when struck by boils, went on to say, " Finch

^

all I predicted at Bismarck Grove in regard to this accursed law has come

true."

"Well, what is it?"

" Wliy," he said, " it is killiiig Kansas. Germans are leaving the

state by hundreds. It is driving men out, and immigration will not

come. The state is dead."

I said to him :
" You have this consolation, if the prohibitory law

has killed your state, if it has driven large numbers out of your state ;

if your state is not to be renowned for the number of its people,

it will be renowned for the sobriety, intelligence, and the morality of

those who remain."

" Hold on," said the gentleman ;
" there is more whiskey and beer

sold in Kansas to day than there ever was before. You can get it every-

where."

HI
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Looking closely at Lim, I asked, " For what are those men leaving

Kansas ?"

If I pick up a copy of one daily paper published in Chicago, or

another from St. Louis, I frequently see a two-column editorial saying,

•' Kansas is dead ;" " Emigration to Kansas has stopped ;" "The pro-

hibitory law has killed Kansas." Perhaps the very next day I pick up a

•copy of the same paper, and I see an editorial or an article by an

anonymous correspondent, saying, " Whiskey is being sold in every

town in Kansas just as free as water ;" •' There are more drunkards in

Kansas than when the law was passed."

If men will lit tliey should be consistent liars,—if a person can

tell a big lie, which will sound like the truth—I admire his ingenuity

»

but do not think mucli of his morality. The liars who are fighting

against proh:bir'^n lack intelligence. In Maine they have fought from

•the first day tc . s in exactly the same way.

If the battle hfid h'^en between the liquor rebels of Kansas and the

moral citizens of Kanbad, there would not have been an open grog-shop

in the state three months after the law passed. No sooner had the law

been passed to enforce the amendment, than the combined liquor power

of this nation stood behind the outlaws there to encourage them and to

he\\) them to defy the supreme law of that state ; and what is still

meaner, men from other states went in to help the outlaws assassinate

the morality and the character of Kansas.

I remember reading in one of the great newspapers of Chicago a

long article, saying that in the southern states the constitutional amend-

ments were defied and the civil rights' bill was a dead letter. The editor

appealed to the solid north to rise en masse, and at the ballot-box 'jrush

•out this rebellion against the constitution and the laws. It said

:

*' When an article is in the constitution, when statutes have been passed

to enforce it, men are rebels who defy it." And yet tliis same news-

pa]ier, the Chicago Tribune, is down in the mud before the liquor power

of this nation, and has become the apologist for, and the sympathizer

^ith, the liquor rebels of Kansas. It advises them to defy the supreme

law of that state, and the statutes made to enforce it. Kansas' grand

governor—St. John—it calls every mean name which it can find in the

drunkard-maker's vocabulary. ! if there is any one thing that would

make every drop of blood in my veins grow hot with indignation, it is

the way that tlie opposition meet this issue. I know John P. St. John,

of Kansas. I have seen him with his family, standing, as he does, the
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grandest republican governor of the country. The opposition have not

met him like men ; they have called him everything that was vile,

attempted to assassinate his character, traduced him, and continue to

traduce him ; and men who ought to be in better business have become

tools of the liquor rebels to carry on this dirty work.

Can the liquor business be stopped ? Men of Iowa, there is no

need of asking that question here. When the saloon-men stand up and

say prohibition will not prohibit, and that the tralBc cannot be stopped, I

answer, I know better. The idea of five thousand liquor- dealers being

able to control this state is absurd. When I hear a man or see a news-

paper whimpering and crying, " It ought to be stopped, but we cannot

.

stop it ; they will sell anyhow," I get disgusted, especially in this state,

settled by old soldiers. Some of you men a few years ago left your

state, your mothers, wives and children, and went down to the southern

land and there, in the face of cannon, in the face of the rows of mus-

ketry—and you knew that behind those guns were brave men fighting

for what they believed to be right, as you were fighting for what you

believed for to be right,—in face of the sheeted fire and leaden hail,

where death was on every breeze, you fought, suffered and bled. For

what ? Just simply to say this government was able to hold itself to-

gether, to enforce its laws, and to live.

The idea that in this state, filled with men who wear the scars of

'

honorable battle, scars which were obtained in strife that makes them
honored throughout the world—the idea of these men getting down to

whimper and say, " The state cannot enforce the law !

"

A Union general was riding up to the rear of hif? forces at the battle

of Antietam, when he saw from the front ranks a tall soldier start and in

double quick time make his way to the rear. The general was astonish-

ed, and, looking at him for a moment, said :

" Halt, sir. Go back to your regiment."

The fellow stopped, commenced to cry, and said :
" General, I

can't ; I am a coward, and I told them I was a coward when they draft-

ed me in the army."

" Well," said the general, " if I was a coward I would not be a

great baby. Go back, sir."

•' Well I wish I was a baby, and a gal baby at that.",

liidicidoxis ! Yes, but is it half as ridiculous as for men who are the

commonwealth of Icra to go whimpering around: "It ought to be

.stopped, but we cannot stop it. They will sell anyhow." " Mr. Liquor-
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seller, you are in a mighty mean business
; you are ruining homes

;

you are making criminals, you are filling jails
;
you are crowding alms-

houses
;
you are breaking the Sabbath

;
you are damning souls ; but we

cannot stop you
;
you will sell anyhow. Please give us five hundred

dollars with which to build sidewalks in our cities."

Gentlemen and ladies, this government is greater than any of its

vices. When any of its vices become greater than the government it

will die. When any class of men are able to defy the government suc-

cessfully, then they become the government. If you grant that the

liquor-dealers of this state are greater than the government in the state,

then you grant that Iowa has ceased to exist as a commonwealth and

has become an oligarchy of the liquor traffic. The supreme power of

the state is the government, and if the dram-shops have power greater

than the state, the state is merely an automaton in the hands of a vital,

aggressive and active force. The tlireat of the Iowa brewers, the threat

of the Iowa distillers, is an open declaration that the state of Iowa is not

able to control them and that they propose to control the state. The

question as it comes to you is simply :
" Will you be men, will you

assert your power to consider the question on its merits and settle it, or

will you be bulldozed, will you be intimidated ; will you be corrupted,

and sell yoiir birthright for a mess of pottage ?"

This, ladies and gentlemen, is the case as I wish to present it to

you ; take it to your homes ; think over it fairly, fully, honestly, and

when you render your verdict, have these two things in mind : P'irst,

your obligations to your own homes, your own families. Second, your obli-

gations as citizens of a state to protect all homes, all families, all

citizens.

The temperance question was never so dear to me—the cause never

seemed so much my own, although I always loved it—as it was after

the little bright-eyed boy came into my home. When he comes and

climbs on my knee, puts his chubby little arms aroand my neck and

calls me " papa," the thought comes to me, will there ever be the time

when my boy will reel along the street a drunkard, wear the chains of a

criminal, or die in the almshouse, as the result of drink ? And so, if I

could vote in your state in June, I should just ask what would be the

relation of the grog-shop to that boy of mine.

You may say, " I have no boys ; 1 have girls."

A gentleman, some years ago, came into my office and said to me,
•' What are the divorce laws of this state ?"
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I said, •• I hope you are not going to apply for a divorce. It is an

exceedingly di&agreeable kind of litigation."

A couple of ladies had come in with him. I saw one was an old

lady with gray hair, the other young itli care lines visible in her face,

and a look of mental misery and suttuiing there.

*' Consider, Mr. Finch, I have just one girl," the man said, and he

introduced me to her, " the light of our home ; and if she is here, I

wan^ to say to you she is just as good a girl as God ever gave a father.

She WAS always kind to her mother. There never was a time when it

was necessary to punish her in our home ; if she did './rong, she was

ready to come and ask forgiveness. She married a man I thought was

worthy of her. We did not know he drank, but he did. Five years ago,

they were married. God ho s given them one child. The father drank

more and more. My 'aughter did not tell me for a long time; she

would not let us know Low she was suffering. One night her husband

went home, and in a drunken rage knocked her down with a chair.". The
old man stepped forward, raised the hair from her forehead and showed

the scar. "Struck her," continued the man, " struck her like a brute,

the man who had sworn to love and honor her. He took her—the light

of our home—from our arms, and then abused her like a dog."

Gentlemen voters, such may be your story some day. The little

girl who will cpme to you to-night with bright eyes and loving smile,

who will run and bring the slippers to papa, may some day return to

you with a broken heart, her life ruined by a man who . as been wrecked

in the saloons, if you vote to continue them. Wht i vou make up

your verdict, take into consideration your home interests and heart

interests.

Gentlemen, there is one thing, important as are these interests,

that is still higher ; the thought of how God would have you act. Dare

you go to the polls on the 27th of June and cast a vot? that you cannot

ask God to bless? My friends, as you go there and voto, think if you in

the silence of your chamber can ask God to bless the vote. If you vote

to continue the drunkard-factories, of course you are willing to pray

God to prosper them, to ask that their customers may ir'U'ease.

So, if I were on the jury I would take into consideration my home
interests, the interests o^ my country, the approval of my God, and

then examining the facts, I would vote either to shut the saloons or to

continue them, as my judgment and conscience dictated.

Gentlemen, when you have written youverd'": >. n ihe 27th of June,
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m it will either roll Iowa up to the plane of the civilization of Kansas and

Maine, or allow her to rtraaia down in i\ o!J tlarknesp of compromise

and partnership wuu wrong. God grant that Iowa may lead the way

through which my state and the ^iher states of this nation, may follow,

until in all the galaxy of American states there shall not be one tha

will license a business to ruiu its citizens, to debauch its morality, or to

break down its institutions.

" The crisiB is upon ub ! face to face with us it stands,

With solemn lips of questioning, like the Sphynx in Eygpt sands.
^

This day we fashion destiny, the web of life we spin.

This day for all hereafter choose we holiness or sin.

Even now from misty Gerizim, or Ebal's cloudy crown,

Call we the dews of blessing or the bolts of cursing down."

«^
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THE DEFENCE liEVIEWED

STENOGRAPHIC REPORT OF AN ADDRESS DELIVERED

CITY, IOWA, SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 7,

.lorsE, IOWA

Ladies and Gentlemen:—Never was a more plainly, iuP) aiul faii'ly

defined issue submitted to any people, than the one now pending in this

state. The case is entitled, "The people rj. Drunkard-factories, alias

sample-rooms, alias grog-shops, alias dram-shops, alias saloons, alias

hotels, alias bar-rooms." The American drunkard- factory is on trials

for high crimes against society, and treason against the government.

The terrible charges against it are made by the people, oponly, boldly,

and emphatically. The only thing its defenders must be allowed to plead

is that the traffic is not guilty ; that the charges are unfounded in fact.

" Guilty, or not guilty ?" is the' question asked by the people, and it

must be answered.

The charges must be disproved or the irunkard-factories must

die. The position taken by the drunkard-makers and their friends is

not fair, honest, or decent. Their first defence is personal slander, lying

and mud-throwing. They evidently hope thereby to turn the attention

of the people from the real criminal in the case. It is the old dodge of

the snatch-thief, who, when pursued by officers with the cry " stop

thief !" joins in the cry, to turn public attention from himself.

Once when a boy, my father told an elder brother that if he and I

would take care of the ducks on the farm during the summer, we might

have all the young ones we could raise. During the summer we took

good care of the ducks, and, I think, had eighty-six in the fall. The

visions of skates and sleds grew apace. The duck pen was near the

stream, and one night an intruder dug in and killed several of the ducks.

A trap was set, but the next night he dug around it and continued his

depredations. At last, brother and I determined to sit up and watch.
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The gun was duly loaded, and we sat down near the pen. Soon after

midnight the sound of alarm among the ducks told us the enemy was

there. We rushed to the pen—blocked up the hole and caught him

;

but, ladies and gentlemen, it has always been a question, which was

the worst punished, the dead animal or the boys whose clothes he

spoiled. That experience taught me never to fight skunks, whether quad-

ruped or biped, unless I did it with a long pole ; and in this contest I

shall not change the rule, whether the animal be a victim of the

drunkery, or an apostate minister who, Judas-like, having sold his

Master, is now scorned and despised even by those who bought him.

The temperance leaders will press the charges—simply seeking to

force a fair, honest and full trial of the case,—and if the other side fail

to meet the issues, or resort to mud-throwing, as their dirty tools are

now doing, it will be an admission of the guilt of the traffic, and simply

show how low, ignorant, vile and mean its hirelings are.

To thinking men their present contortions, evasions, quibbles,

foolish statements and lying must be disgusting. The issue is plain ;

child can understand ; but

" They wiggle iu and wiggle out,

Leaving the hunter still in doubt,

Whether the snake that made the track

Was going out or coming back."

By such a course they enter a plea of guilty to the charges, and

vheir evasions are simply made in hopes of reducing the nature and

force of the inevitable verdict. They are like the condemned murderer

who is anxious to have his sentence commuted to imprisonment for life.

Their boldest leaders are willing to enter a plea of guilty, if the people

will make the verdict imprisonment iu high-license pens, rather than

the death penalty of prohibition.

In Nebraska we have tried high license. It is a fraud and a

failure. The saloon-keepers do not try to enforce the law against illicit

selling. There is more liquor, sold in the drag stores of my state as a

beverage than in the drug stores of your state. It will take more force,

more jwwer to enforct a hi(jh-license hw than complete and entire prohibi-

tion. But, as this plea for reduction of penalty has been entered, let us

to-night examine the quibbles on which it is asked.

Their first defence—the one urged more than all others- -I wish to

read from their own papers. It is as follows :
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" It is more than twenty-four years ago, that the people of Iowa solemnly

•enacted that the business of brewing beer should be thenceforth a legal industry.

This was done with full understanding and knowledge that it necessarily implied the

investment of capital in property devoted to that business, and that such legislation,

in the nature of things, ought to be permanent, and not a trap set to catch the con-

fiding.

"We were, justified in believing that this was to be the settled policy of the

state ; and we Lave, relying in good faith upon the fairness and honesty of the

people, invested our means in this business."

These men say >" If this amendment passes, it will confiscate the

saloons, breweries and distilleries." An editor in your own city says:

** It is an axe-and-torch amendment." " The government has no right

-to destroy the drunkeries of Iowa,' is the claim made. That the state

has the right to destroy the business of liquor-selling, is settled. In the

language of the supreme court of the United States :
" It is the un-

'doubted and reserved power of every state here, as a political body to

•decide, independent of any provisions made by Congress, though subject

not to conflict with any of them when rightful, who shall compose its

population, who become its residents, who its citizens, who enjoy the

privileges of its laws, and be entitled to their protection and favor, and

tvJiat kind of property and business it will tolerate and^ protect."

The state having the right to destroy the drunkery, the question for

jou, citizens of Iowa, to determine is, would such action be right and

jUst. The state is a society of right,—justice is its fundamental idea. In

this case Iowa cannot afford to be unjust.

Investigation will show that the states have always claimed the

power to destroy, both directly and indirectly, trades that stood in the

way of the advancement of the race.

There was a time when the ' state of New York allowed lotteries to

•exist in her great cities ; but, after trial, it became evident that the business

was debauching the morals and intelligence of its people ; and its legis-

lature said to the lottery dealers: "You have forfeited every right to

Btay in society, and you must stop." The dealers had thousand of dol-

lars invested in their great buildings and in their advertisements, tickets

and machine]^. But as soon as it was demonstrated that the business

of conducting lotteries was«n enemy to public morals, the state, obeying

the law of self-defence, killed the business, and that ended it.

Some years ago, another class of individuals—I will not call them

men, they do not deserve the name—made money by printing obscene lite-

rature. Over this country they spread it, in schools, private homes.

i
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everywhere. This execrable business was allowed to continue for a long:

time, until the detectives in our great cities commenced to see the har-

vest which was being reaped by the state. Thousands of men and

women were debauched and ruined through this traffic. The state saw

that a great ulcer was located on its life, and it took the scalpel of law

and cut it out. To-day it is a penitentiary offence to send such^literature

through the mails.

Years before railroads reached the state of Iowa, there were thou-

sands of coaches carrying the mails and passengers across the state. I

think Iowa City was one of the old stage-coach stations. Men had thou-

sands of dollars invested in coaches and horses. The state had chartered

these coach lines, but the day came when the state said :
" It is for

the best interest of this state that we have railroads." It chartered the

railroads and killed the stage-coach dead as a hammer. The state as-

serted the right. Did the state pay for these coaches? Did some of

them rot down in your streets ?

In examining the first defence,' the most noticeable thing about it is its

falsehoods. It says :
" The people of Iowa solemnly enacted that the

business of brewing should be thenceforth a legal industry." '* We were

justified in believing that this was to be the settled policy of the state."

Eemember the rule of law—" False in one, false in all." What are the

facts ? The decision of the supreme court of the United States was

given years ago. Every " kard-maker in the state of Iowa at that

time knew such decision . > . been made. Not a single man who is bell-

ing liquor to-day in the state was selling it then. A decision was made
by the supreme court ; the right of the people was affirmed ; the people

were inclined to assert that right ; the liquor mep knew it ; they bet their

money on the chances as a gambler bets his money on a pack of cards ;

and now, as they are to be beaten at their own games, they are pleading

the baby act, or, like the school-boy, want to trade back. Did anybody

compel them to go into the business ? They knew that the question of its

being stopped was being agitated. They took the chances. The state-

ment that they had reason to think license would be the settled policy

is false.

" But what about the people enacting that brewing should be a legaL

industry ?"

In the year 1855, the people of this state, by a vote of 25,555 for,

and 22,645 against, prohibited the liquor traffic in this state. Notice,-

now : the people did this ; the liquor men then had no right in the state;
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a legaL

•whatever. The people had asserted it. A few years rolled away, and the

•drunkard-makers went to your legislature—they did not go to the people,

—they went to a few designing demagogues among your politicians, and
said : " If you will knock a hole in the people's law, in defiance of the

people's verdict, we will guarantee to one of your political parties a cer-

tain support."

Honest men, if they had thought the people had wronged them,

would have gone to the people to ask for a rehearing of the case (A its

merits. This they did not do. They dared not go before the people.

They simply attempted to defraud the people of the state. The politi-

cians entered into the coalition, and, in defiance of the people, the traffic

was re-admitted. The business to-day stands in Iowa as a thief, who
had broken into your house, would stand. The liquor men know their

business is here by fraud.—that they are trespassers on the people's

domain. Here in Iowa, by contract with political demagogues,the traffic

has not even kept its contract with them. The liquor men ask justice

—

it shall be given them. Those who ask equity must show equity. A
contract secured by fradulent representations is void.

What equity do the liquor men show ? What representations did

they make to secure the re-admission of their business to this state ?

Tliey said :
" We will onlv sell wine, beer and cider." They have

sold all kinds of liquors.

They said : "We will not sell liquors to minors, drunkards, or on

Sunday." Each of these provisions they have persistently violated.

What have they not done ? The celebrated German, A. F. Hofer,

says

:

'

" The saloon-keeper has put the manacles ou his own hands. He has forged

the hand-cuffs that are put upon him by a hundred enactments of law. He has

wrought the chain of statues, link by liiik, that is slowly crushing the life out of

his business. And now he has attached the heavy ball to that chain which will

drag not only his business, but the manufacturer who supplies him, down to perdi-

tion. The senate has passed the constitutional amendment which will forever

banish the retail liquor business outside of the pale of toDsrated occupations, and
which forever brands it as contraband in our commonwealth. It has culminated

into a thunderbolt welded into our fundamental law.

"We say the saloon-keeper has brought upon himself the terrible forces and

rigors of tl^e laws. He was not satisfied with the old Iowa law, which treated the

Bale of liquors as any other merchandise. He abused its leniency shamefully. He
was not satisfied with the originai;Maine|law, which enabled him to avoid dispensing

..the more poisonous alcoholic liquors, and relieved him of responsibility as to civil

'mm
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damage. He abused the law like a dog. He brought upon himself the law whiob-

made him responsible for all damages flowing oat from the sale of what flowed in>-

He was not satisfied with that, but next involved the owner of property in which he
kept saloon. Next he abused the ;' liberality of the privileges so that the Two-Mile

Aot and the election laws were forged and hung about his insubmissive neok.

The people, then, answered thejfirst defence by the following facts r

1st. The statements upon which the liquor traffic secured admis-

sionijnto this state were absolutely and wholly false.

2nd. The traffic has violated every provision of the contract. It

has never obeyed the law. It is] an outlaw, and has by its own acts

shown that it must be treated as such.

The law prohibits the sale of distilled liquors. Have the liquor-

sellers obeyed it, or have they violated it ?

The law says, " It shall be^unlawful for any person to sell or give

away, by agent or otherwise, any[spirituous or other intoxicating liquors^

including wine or beer, to any minor for any purpose whatsoever, unless -

on the written order of his parent, guardian, or family physician." Have
they obeyed this provision of the law, or have they violated it ? Are

they in a condition to come into the court of the people and plead a

violation of contract? The law continues : " Or to sell the same to

any intoxicated person, or any person in the habit of becoming intoxi-

cated." Have they kept this provision of the law, or have they violated

it? The law says, " It shall be unlawful for any person wilfully to seir

or keep for sale intoxicating, malt or vinous liquors which have been

adulterated or drugged by admixtiire with any deleterious or poisonous

substance." Have they kept this provision of the law, or have they

violated it ? The law provides, " It shall be unlawful to buy or sell*

property of any kind on the first day of the week, commonly called

Sabbath." Have they kept this provision of the law, or h

violated it ?

The rule of law is, if I make a contract with you to

things and fail to fulfil my part of the contract, I have no remedy against

you in law, equity or natural justice for injury which your failure to fulfil

your part may do to me. If the liquor men of this state have obtained

admission here by fraudulent representations, they have no right in equity,

in justice or common honesty to come before this people and demand,
that the people shall longer continue a system introduced by lies and.

living in outlawry. They must come with clean hands into this court.

This they cannot do. Their hands are not clean. With such a record,.
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their cry of injustice reminds one of the young man who murdered his

father and mother,—when placed on trial he asked the judge to be merci-

ful to him because he was an orphan.

If the liquor business had not injured the state, it would not bo on

trial for its life to-day. It has only its own vile record to meet.

Certain of the liquor men abandoning the contest, ask :
" Are you

not going to pay us for our business ? " Certainly, the people would not let

you go without settling ; they want to force you to settle by the exact line.

If you make a contract with me to go upon my farm, and then after a

while are ejected for violation of contract, and sue me for damage, I

would set up the damage which you have done to the farm. My liquor

friends,make up your bill. Charge up the saloon, brewery, distillery, every

trapping and fixture you have, in one bill. All that the temperance men
ask is, that you give them a chance to file against you a bill for the damage

you have done Iowa in the past twenty-four years. They want you to

indemnify every wife whose home you have ruined ; every little boy you.

have cursed ; return to the tax-payers every dollar they have paid out ta

maintain a police force, to run asylums, prisons and almshouses to take

care of your products. Pour back into Iowa's treasury the money you

have taken from it, and, after the balance is struck, if the people owe you

anything they will pay it. Will you do it ? Put in your .bill to-morrow,,

and let the world see who is the debtor.

If the liquor men of this state were compelled to return to Iowa what

they have taken from it they would be beggars, and they know it. They

had no money when they started a few years ago. Now look at their

great distilleries, breweries and palatial saloons. Where did they get the-

money to build them ? By making drunkards of the people. They have

taken it from the wife, the baby. They have ruined the home-life of the

state of Iowa ; and now when they have amassed their millioils by beggar-

ing the people they turn around and whimper because the people will not

let them coutinue this accursed business. They ought to be content with

the ill-gotten gains which the state has given them twenty-four years ta

take from the people. I do not doubt they feel bad. It is pitiful, when

rmen hav? been supported in idleness and grown rich by the ruin of others^

to force them into honest callings and avocations, and compel them ta

benefit the world in return for tlie blessings the world gives them. In

their days of disconsolation and sorrow the old lady's Scripture may >

soothe them and keep up their rapidly fallnig spirits.

( ^iff'/m
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A iniuistcr once called on an old lady, who was a member of his con-

gregation, and said to her
;

"Aunt Sally, how are you getting along?" .

She replied :
•• Not very well, sir. Sal's run ofiF with the hired

man ; John is gettin' upstropulous, and the pigs have eat up the garden

truck. But in my trials and tribulations there's jest one passage o'

Scripter that alius consoles me heart, nerves me for the trials to come and

brings me nearer the throne."

Said the minister, " Aunt Sally, what is that ?"

"Well," she said, "I don't remember jest whether it's in Ptoverbsor

in Psalms where it says, "Grin and bear it."

This Scripture I commend to the drunkard-makers of this state in

this hour of their approaching defeat.

Tlie second defence urged is

:

" Beer is comparatively a harmless beverage, containing only about

four per cent, of alcohol, and experience has shown that its use tends to

diminish the amount of distilled liquors required, and thereby decreases

drunkenness and promotes temperance."

You see they are lighting for the beer in this country. They tell

you the people have no right to interfere with the social customs of the

German, because he used to drink beer in Germany, but the poor Irish-

man who used to drink whiskey in Ireland cannot legally get a nip in

Iowa. If I was an Irishman living in this state, if for no other reason

than to show that I was as good as a German, I would vote for this

amendment, and get even with them. I submit, as a matter of fact, if

the German has a right to his national beverage, the Irishman has a right

to his ; and it is the worst kind of demagoguery that will refuse Pat a nip

and give the German all he wants.

I am glad I have so many students around me as I take up this beer

issue, for a knowledge of history will help to impress the point. Saloon-

men say that distilled spirits are the primary cause of drunkenness.

This statement is best answered by the history of the evil. The process

of distillation of alcohol was, in rude forms, undoubtedlyknown to the early

alchemists, but it was first taught by Albucasis, an Arabian chemist or

alchemist, who lived eleven hundred years after the beginning of the

Christian Era. Distilled liquors were not used as beverages until after

the thirteenth century. Brandy, whiskey, gin, rum and other distilled

liquors, have a history of less than eight hundred years. Standing

before this audience of scholars and students, I wish to say, the worst
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•forms of national drunkenness the world has ever seen existed before

diHtilled beverages existed or the process of making them was known.

The use of fermented liquors then, as now, created a desire, a craving

for stronger stimulants. Distilled spirits not existing, fermented liquors

were drugged and became the strong liquors of history. The drunken-

ness of Rome, Greece, Babylon and other ancient empires was the

drunkenness caused by the use of fermented liquors, and the craving

which such liquors caused which led to the use of drugged liquors.

History says: " The use of fermented liquors is the stepping-stone down
into the valley of drunkenness." The brewer-drunkard-makers must
destroy the history of experience, if they wish to maintain their second

proposition. The graveyard of nations answers their foul lie.

The third defence urged is :
,

"It is an attempt to pass, or, rather, to create, a sumptuary law ;

which has for its object the restraint of individual rights, and is, there-

fore, contrary to the principles of our republican institutions."

Webster defines sumptuary laws to be " such as restrain or limit

the expenses of citizens in apparel, food, furniture and the like." If

laws prohibiting the manufacture and sale of liquors are sumptuary,

then the laws prohibiting houses of prostitution, gambling hells, the

sale of diseased meat, and quarantining small-pox and yellow-fever, are

sumptuary. I have no patience with men who presume on the ignorance

of the people. A person who will speak of a law prohibiting the traffic

in intoxicants as sumptuary, is either an illiterate ass, a conceited idiot,

or a political trickstei

The fourth defence Is :

" It is an invasion of natural desires."

There is no such thing as a natural desire to drink whiskey, because

in nature such a thing as whiskey or beer is unknown. God never

created alcoholic beverages. You may take corn and pile it up as high as

heaven, and let it rot to earth—every hour of its decomposition test it

with the most delicate chemical tests, and you will never find whiskey

in the process of rotting. I have taken grapes from the, table in my
office and crushed them, not enough to break the starch cells,—tested

them until the blue mold had eaten them up, and alcoholic wine did not

appear during the process of decay. God does not rot things that way.

Alcohol comes in when mechanical force is used to break the starch cells

/and bring the starch in contact with the juice. You must have the

starch in connection with the juice when this unnatural kind of fermen-

'I
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iation takes place. •• IJut," objoctB one, '' if (lotldid not create alcoholic

beveragoH, ho did create tlio lawH that chuho the formation of alcohol."

(Irauted. God made iron. Ho made thela\/H of cohesion and adhesion,

but God did not make butcher-knives, and what would you think of the

intelligence of a man who would prato about a natural appetite for

butcher-knives I God created the lawH that govern the formation of

gunpowder, but nowhere in God'H universe can you find gunpowder
existing as the result of natural processes. What wonld you think of a

man who would prate about a natural npprtitv for ttunpowdn- ! A natural

appetite for something that is unnatural is a thing that no man can

understand ; hence, you see, the desire is not a natural one.

In order to understand the primary principles underlying this

reform, let us see what you mean by the terms natural appetite or desire.

You say :
•• I have an appetite for liquor," and yet no man over had a

natural appetite for any kind of alcoholic liquors. You say, '• I think I

have." Appetite is a demand for supplies. In the school, in the store,

in the office, you use a certain amount of muscular force ; then you

become hungry. What is hunger ? A demand for supplies. The body

asks you to supply it something out of which it may make force to take

ithe place of the force you have used up. You go to the table, eat slowly,

masticate the food thoroughly, and when you get up and go away, where

is your appetite ? A demand for supplies, and when the supplies are

furnished it is satisfied. Go to the saloon. You say: "I have an

appetite for liquor." Drink one glass. Do you not want the second,

then the third and fourth, more than the second ? My liquor friend,

you grant me the proposition when you say :
" I have »77/-power

enough to stop." You do not use will-power to stop eating pork and

beans when you have enough. The difference is this : When you give

a natural appetite what it asks for, it is satisfied ; when you give a

disea jed craving what it asks for, it asks for more.

If we follow out this thought it will meet another sophistry often

urged by the liquor men, viz., that the liquor business of this country

is governed by the same laws of political economy that govern the sale

of the necessaries of life. You ask what they mean. They answer:

*• You must do away with the demand and the supply will cease. It is

the demand which creates thesupply." Did you ever hear this statement

!

There is not a student before me but knows this statement of the law

is not correct. The true rule of political economy is this : In the case

of absolute necessaries the supply is brought into existence by *the-
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demand, but in tho cano of crorttod InxurioH tho Hupply brings into-

existenco tho demand. Lot mo Htate it again. In tho oano of abflohite

neooHHarioH, tho supply iH croatod by tlio domand, but in tho caso of

oreatod luxurioR the Hupply oroatoH tho domnnd. There \» al natural

demand for food
; you muHt have it or die. I mot a man in Fort

McPherHon who luid travoUod for four dayw and oaton nothing but a raw

rattloBnako. Tho demand for food \h natural and muHt be Hatistied*.

Pood being an absolute necoHsity, the supply follows the domand. In

this clinuite clothes are absolutely nocossary to protect the body from the

inclomoncy of the weather. Domand for those creates the siipply. You

must have clothes of some kind, and if you fail to procure thom, nature-

will supply them in part by causing hair to grow upon the body. Now
apply the law to luxuries.

Diamonds are not necessary to man's existence. They are a created'

luxury. A man goes to New York, purchases diamonds, and bringtr

them home. Does he lock thom up in a safe until you come around

and tell him you want them ? No ; he locks them up during the night,

and in the daytime places thom in tho show-case, whore persons who

enter his place may see them. Some young ladies enter who have never

thought of diamonds, and they see the rings, pins, brooches, and neck-

laces. One exclaims, "Nell, como here! Are they not lovely?"

They admire their colors—" Wish I had thom," What caused thai

wish ? The presence of tho luxury.

What are you thinking about ? Well, I am thinking about water-

melons. Now, they are not necessaries of life. They are luxuries. You'

will be down here next summer. You have not thought of watormolonsr

You hear the musical cry, " Watermelons I
" As soon as you hear it

there will be a demand for tho melons. " I want one of those water-

melons." The domand is croatod by tho presence of the melons. Even

in a case where necessaries are combined with luxuries, this is the rule

to some extent. Hats of some kind are necessary in this country..

Suppose a milliner has received some new spring hats. Would she^

place them in a closet and lock thom up until some lady called and told

her she wanted one ? Not much ; she would put them in the show-case

where every lady would see them. A couple come along :

"Is it not a beauty ?
"

••That's a jewel of a bonnet."

•• And the colors ! They are my colors. I wonder how I wouldll

look with it on. Let's go and see."

'I
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TJioy
f,'() in and slio pntH it on and looks at horsolf ; and tlion flhe

Bays, " Wiah I Imd it !
" Wlnit cicutod tho wish. The proBonoo of the

bonnet.

Tho liquor buHinoss of tliis country oomoH under tho wanio rule.

Alcolioho Hquor is not an absohito nocoHsity. (Jivo it tho boat position

you can, and it ia a dangerous hixury, Tiion tho prosonco of it creates

the demand for it.

You go ilown tho street—yon are not an abstainer
; you do not care

for a drink. A saloon-kcopor puts a big sign across the street, •• Ice-

cool lager." Tho prosonco of the sign, togothor with tho knowledge that

tho beer is thoro loads you to go in and get it. If it was further away,
you would not think of it. SaiA tho general manager of the Union
Pacific K. 11. to a friend of mine :

" By closing up tho saloons near our

workshops, drunkenness has diminished two-thirds among our men.
When the boys wore passing tho saloons on their way to and from work,

thoy would got a drink. Now, whqn they have to go throe or four blocks

for it they do not got it."

The fifth defence is :

•• If you shut up the saloons thoy will sell in the drug-stores and
in holes."

To meet this it will bo necessary for us to examine the causes of

drunkenness in this country. What makes drunkards ?

A liquor man exclaims, " Treating." Yes, sir, that is true. Boys go

into the saloon to play billiards,—I have no objection to billiards as a

scientific game, although I think it makes more first-class loafers .than

almost any other game. Boys go in to play billiards
; go up to the bar,

turn the glasses full, and stand there, clink their glasses and drink to

each other's health. Poets and novelists of old times have thrown

around the custom of drinking to each other's health a sheen of romance.

Break up the saloon, and where is your treating ? Where will it be sold ?

In a drug-store ? Notice a man treating in a drug-store. He looks up

and down tho street, and then sneaks in behind^ the prescription case to

get a drink. Is not that romantic ?

But thoy say it will be sold in cellars. Yes I a man will sneak

through an alley-way, down a back stairway into a cellar where there is

a keg of whiskey. He finds a tin-cup rusty with the saliva of other

men who have drunk from it. Is not that a high-toned way of drinking?

Will it tempt and make drunkards of the boys ?

Anether says " They will carry it in bottles." Yes ; but treating
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with bottlofl iH not Hpecially romantic. A wink of tlio oyo loadH ono into-

a stall in a barn or aronnd bohind Honin bnildinp; out of Hi^lit, whcro

the bottlo is drawn from tho pocket and paHsod over to the frioiul. He

takos a drink and paHHCH it Ixiok to tho owner, who takes a suck off the

same noHO. Now, in not that romantic, oBpccially if ono drinker chews

tobacco and tho other dooH not ?

No, gentlemen, when you Imvo broken down tho liglitod bar, when

you make this huHinosH outlawry, when you have driven it into holes

—

old bunnuers may got it, but the boys of this country, bright ami brave,

and manly, will never sneak after something for which they havo not

learned to care. Said a leading HtatoHnum of Maine to mo, " Old

bummers of Maine kept on drinking, but we havo a generation of boys

who have grown up since tho Maine law, who know nothing of tho use

of liquor. Close tiio saloooH and treating is dead, and tho boys are

safe.

Tho sixth defence is :

" It will doHtroy personal liberty."

Liquor-dealers met in the city of Dea Moinonand declared that they

wore the defenders of personal liberty in this country, and to-day the

liquor interest is masquerading aw the ciiampiou of liberty ; and a more

ridiculous masquerade I never saw.

Gentlemen, Hcholarn, what is tho foundation of liberty in this

country ? Universitien like yours in Iowa City, your schools and your

churches. Tho foundation of liberty is intelligence and morality. A
drunken and debauched people can never maintain a government of the

people, for tho people, and by the people. My liquor friends, before

you step out as tho champions of liberty, please tell us what you have

done to perpetuate liberty in the land ? How many schools nave you

erected? Where are your colleges? How many churches have you

built ? How many hospitals have you founded ? Show me a thing you

have ever done to make this nation better, and grander, and truer.

But they say :
•• We have paid taxes." How? The nation wrung

it out of you by police officers and internal revenue officers. In South

Carolina and Tennessee you shot them dead in their tracks, and you

would do it in the North, if you dared. Where^has the American

Brewers' Congress ever built a college, or the Distillers' Union founded

a church ? When have they done a thing for liberty in the world ?

And yet, these men, who have only made drunkards and debauched the

people, step out and claim to be the defenders of liberty! The-
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.Goddess of Liberty has always been a dear goddess to me. I used to

jread stories of the days of chivalry. All boys and girls love to read

^uch books. They have their ideas of the old heroes.

Tall, well-formed, brave—such is the ideal knight. As I think of

vthese new knights of liberty, the thought comes—how are the mighty

fallen ! They are no't tall, but they make up for height by breadth.

To-night, ladies, you are to go home with your loved ones. Suppose the

•' Goddess of Liberty" had been on the platform during the meeting,

A beer wagon drives up in front of the hall, and a typical beer knight

waddles up to the platform and says :
" If yoit (hie) please, you are

(hie) to go home with me."

Think of it.

If liberty has fallen so low, that her defenders are the class of men
;who debauch the manhood, and womanhood, and civilization of this

country, God pity liberty. The idea of these men arrogating to them-

selves the position of the special champions of the liberties of this people

is absurd, ridiculous and nonsensical. It makes me think of an illit-

erate church-member by the name of Walker, in southern Illinois.

During a revival where his spiritual strength had been renewed, the idea

came into his mind that he must preach. He called up the officers of the

church, and told them that he believed God had given him a special call.

They expressed some doubts, promised to consider his case, and sent him

away. A few days later he returned, still more fully impressed that it

was his divine mission to defend the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ,

and to turn sinners from the path of death. The officers of the church

. jisked hun if he had received any evidences of a call. He responded :

" I went home from this yer meetin', troubled an' perplexed, an' the

nex' day I went ter visit neighbor Jones on the hill. Comin' back late ^
the evenin' 'cross the paster, the thought come to me that ef God had

really called me he oughter make it manifest to me thar. So I jest knelt

down in a clump of bushes, raised up my voice in prayer, and asked

God to show me my dooty clear. Jest as I was a prayin', on the still-

ness broke an awful voice, sayin' :
' Go, W-a-alk-er, W-a-alk-er, Walker 1

—Go, Pr-e-e-a-cher, Pr-e-e-a-cher, P-r-e-a-a-ch-e-r-r-r !' " The officers

of the church examined the source of call, and found that it was a jack-

ass, which, alarmed at his praying, had commenced to bray. For the

life of mfi I cannot shake off the idea that this call of the liquor-dealers

-US the defenders of liberty must have come from some such source.

But what is their cry? They say, "personal liberty." In other
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'words, they mean sensual or natural liberty. Lieber, the great political

philosopher, says, in his celebrated work on political ethics, as revised by

Theodore D. Woolsey (page 325)

:

" This untenable view is another misconception arising out of the

primary error of a natural state of man and a natural liberty in which
man is beUeved to be absolutely without any restraint, except his own
conscience and understanding, which, however it would appear, must
yet be very weak. Civil liberty, therefore, is judged by a negative

standard. That is, it is believed • the less you are required to give up
of that original and perfect natural liberty, the greater the

amount of civil liberty. The idea is radicaliy wrong. Liberty, like

everything else of a political character, necessary and natural to man,
and to be striven for, arises out of the development of society. Man, in

>that supposed state of natural liberty, which is nothing but a roving

state, is, on the contrary, in a state of great submission. He is a slave

and servant of the elements. Matter masters his mind. He is exposed

to the wrongs of every enemy from without, and dependent upon his own
unregulated mmd. This is not liberty. It is plain barbarism. Liberty

is materially oi a civil character."

Again on page 884 :

" Where men of whatsoever condition—rulers or ruled, those that toil

or those that enjoy, individually, or by entire classes or nations—claim,

maintain or establish rights without acknowledging corresponding and
parallel obligations, there is oppression, lawlessness and disorder, and
the very ground on which the idea of all right must forever rest—the
ground of mutuality or reciprocity , whether considered in the light of

ethics or natural law, must sink from under it. It is natural, therefore,

that wherever there exists a greater knowledge of right or more intense

i^ttention to it than to concurrent and proportionate obligation, evil

ensues. What may there be found a j))-iori is pointed out by history as
one of its gravest and greatest morals. The very condition of right is

obligation. The only reasonableness obligations consist in rights.

Since, therefore, a greater degree of civil liberty implies the enjoyment of
more extended acknowledged rights, man's obligations increase with
man's liberty. Let us, then, call that freedom of action which is deter-

mined and limited by the acknowledgment of obligation, liberty ; free-

dom of action without limitation by obligation, licentiousness. The
greater the liberty the more the duty."

Unrestrained natural liberty is the enemy of civil liberty. Let me
illustrate : It was personal liberty that enabled Guiteau to send the

bullet through the back of President Garfield. It was civil liberty which

hanged him on the 30th of June. Do you see the difiference ? It is

personal liberty that would let me meet you on the street and knock

your'braius out with a club ; it is civil liberty that would punish me for

the crime.

'v.-'M

mi
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It is personal or natural liberty which would let a tramp outrage

your wife or dauufliter. It is organized or civil liberty which would

hang him if ho did. Civil liberty is developed by the restrictions of

natural liberty and development of higher intellectual liberty among

intellectual men. Go among the barbarian tribes on the frontier. One

of the tribes which I visited a few years ago has very limited civil gov-

ernment. Their chief is elected on account of his brute strength. He
has the force, and he[is elected. Property is only held by the physical

force of the man holding it. They have a marriage relation after a

fashion. An Indian marries a squaw, and she becomes his absolute

property. He may whip lur, knock her down, or kill her. There is no

punishment. 1 asked one of their chiefs, Uunning I'jlk, if tiiere was no

punishment for wife murder, and he answered, " No, unless her father

or brother should take it upo)i himself to avenge her death." " Da
they ever do that ?" Tasked. He answered; "No: They might want

to kill their wives, and theii killing him would set a ba(f precedent."

Come farther east,Jto souio on the tribes of the Missouri river, and

you will iind that civilization and civil liberty have advanced by the

restraint of personal liberty. These tribes have property. The mar-

riage relation has taken more stability. The Indian may whip his wife,

but to put her off must go]|through regular forms. If he kill her, he is

punished by death or banishment from the tribe. Go south where the

Cherokees control the territory. Yen will Und a class of ptople nearly

as intelligent as the people before me. Their property is permanent.

Civilization has taken the brute Indian—very nearly a brute— restrained

his personal liberty, and compelled him to be a man. Civil liberty i&

developed by tlie restraint j^of personal liberty. The vulture that flies

across our western plains is individually free to steal chickens. The
coyote wolf is a typejof individual liberty. The buccaneer on the ocean

is a representative of personal liberty. Jesse James, the Missouri out-

law, was the best type of personal liberty in this country. For twenty

years he was personally free to rob trains. Finally he went down to

death under the hand of civil government. It might have been a bad

way to assassinate him,but out west the people are glad his personal liberty

was destroyed. Personal liberty means individual or brute liberty .^

Civil liberty means the restraint of personal liberty. I have a legal

right to fill my mouth with tobacco, and chew, and chew and spit. I

do not believe I have the physical and moral right. I have a right to

chew and spit this way, or chew and spit the other way—it is none of
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your business. You will not deny I have that right if I am alono on the

prairie. I go into a crowd of men and exercise the right. I chew and
spit, the spittle goes in one man's face, and in another man's ear. I

would be knocked down in a minute. As a man hits me on the ear, I

exclaim, •' Is not this a free country ?" *' Yes." •• Have not I a right to

spit ?" You would teach me that my right to spit ceased where your

right not to be spit upon began. This arm is my arm and my wife's ;

it is not yours. Up here I have a right to strike out with it as I pleaso.

I go over there with these gentlemen and swing my arm and exercise

the natural right which you have granted ; I hit one man on the no^e,

another under the ear, and as I go down the stairs on my head, I cry

out

:

" Is not this a free country ?"

" Yes sir."

" Have not I a right to swing my arm ?"

•' Yes, but your right to swing your arm leaves off where my right

not to have my nose struck begins,"

Here civil government comes in to prevent bloodshed, adjust right*

and settle disputes.

Ladies and gentleman, the idea that any man in this community

has a right to do wrong, would, if it became a controlling principle, des-

troy any government. When Alexander Selkirk was ou the Island of

Juan Fernandez, the poet made him sing:

" I am monarch of all I survey,

My rif^ht there is none to dispute

;

•

From the centre all round to the sea,
*

'

I am lord of the fowl and the brute,"

He could stand on his head, go without clothes—do as he pleased.

If he had tried to do the same thing after he had returned to London Lo

would have been in the police-station in ten minutes.

Liquor-men say: "Government has no right to say what I shall eat,

drink or wear. Get up and forget to dress yourself some morning. How
far would you get in this city before the government would tell you to

put on clothes ? One of you ladies dress yourself in men's clothes. How
long before the government will tell you to wear right apparel ? It is

the duty of government to restrain animal passions, and the cry of liquor-

men for personal liberty, is simply a cry for barbarism. Let me show you

the outcome of their doctrines as enunciated by their great high-priest,

the high priest of personal liberty—John Stuart Mill. I read from his
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works, and I advise you to get them and read for yourself, and see what

this damnable doctrine of the liquor interest of this country means. I

read from page 68, of the English , edition, published in London, by

Longmans, Green, Eeader & Dyer :

•' Fornication, for example, must be tolerated ; and so must gam-
bling ; but should a person be free to be a pimp or to keep a gambling
bouse ? The case is one of those which lie on the exact boundary line

between two principles, and it is not at once apparent to which of the

two it properly belongs. There are arguments on both sides."

Then for a whole page he discusses whether the government has a

right to deal with these vices, and says: "There is considerable force

in these arguments; I will not venture to decide." Think of a man
whose system of morals does not enable him to determine whether gov-

ernment has the right to stop such things. Such is the doctrine of the

liquor traffic. They would have the state become the procurer or agent

to gratify the lusts and passions of its citizens, even though such grati-

fication, by ruining them, would destroy its own life. Despots and

devils would laugh at such a theory of governmental functions. If such

a theory is adopted in this country, on the chaos of American institu-

tions will arise the worst despotism the world has ever seen. The

doctrine of personal sensual liberty, is the doctrine of free-lovism,

and means the re-instatement of lust, passion and brute force as the

governing force of the world.

The remainder of their defence is best answered by its absurdity.

!^rom their declaration I read :

.1. " These laws have been tried and abandoned as failures in many
of the states, and to-day, out of thirty-eight states they are in force in

but six, and are actually enforced in none.

2. " Adopt this amendment and immigration will shun our state,

as it is already shunning the state of Kansas. The rapid develop-

ment of Iowa will receive a sudden check, as no immigrants will wish

to live under such a tyranny as this amendment imposes."

It is a failure, liquor will be freely sold ! It will stop immigration

because the emigrants cannot obtain liquor, and they will not submit to

such an awful tyranny !

Again I read

:

1. '• We believe it is an established fact that the attempt of govern-

ment to prohibit the sale or purchase of intoxicating drinks sharpens and
excites the disposition of men to obtain them.

2. " The facts that the adoption of this prohibitory amendmentisan
act of bad faith on the part of the brewing interests—that it practically
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and

•confiscates our property, and makes usbankrupts, seems tohave the least

weight with the leaders in this fanatical and reckless crusade."

It is going to bankrupt them, because it sharpens men's appetites

and excites the desire to obtain liquors !

Again I read

:

1. " That experience in Maine and Kansas under the prohibitory

laws^shows that 't does not decrease drunkenness nor drinking.

2. "If passed it will confiscate a large amount of property which has
been built up in the pursuit of a legitimate business, and provides for

no compensation to the owners for the loss."

Prohibition is a complete and entire failure
;
yet, it destroys the

brewery and distilleries

!

Again I read

:

1. " Wherever tried, prohibition has failed to prohibit.

2. " If the amendment shall be voted into the constitution, a subse-

quent law, bristling all over with pains and penalties, will inevitably be
passed to carry into full effect the intent of the amendment."

It will not prohibit 1 It will prohibit

!

These statements are taken from different parts of their platform,

and grouped. If I had a boy of ten years who would make such contra-

dictory statements I would send him to the asylum for weak-minded

children.

Thfiir last defence is bulldozing—rebellion. Citizens, I would not

overdraw the picture. I read from the Des Moines declaration of the

liquor men

:

*' Resolved, That we will use all honorable means to defeat said pro-

posed amendments ai^the polls, and if we are unsuccessful will resist its

unjust and oppressive provisions by every method known to law.

" Resolved, That we will never knowingly support for any oflSce or
place of trust any one who shall vote for this proposed outrage upon our
property and rights.

" Resolved, That the recent election in Ohio, which followed the
passage of the Pond bill, is only a forerunner of what will occur in this

state, if the Eepublican party adheres to its policy offanaticism as against
the liberal element."

This declaration is fully explained by one of their ablest defenders

among the press of this state, who says :

"Prohibition is the first step in the direction of despotism.
** If you want to check immigration vote for the amendment. •

" If you want to increase your taxes, vote for the amendment.
' -Personal liberty must and shall be maintained in impartial Iowa.

I'll

I

It 't
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** Imperial Iowa will kick this temperance tomfoolery into a cockedC

hat."
" If you want to be ruled and ruined by fools and fanatics, vote for

the amendment.
" The prohibition party is made up of grannies and gossips who have

never learned to mind their own business.
" The defeat of the amendment is demanded by common sense."

—

Sioux City Tribune.

Yes;

And its defeat is demanded by common honesty.

If the

dolts amd

DElfAOOaUES

SUCCEED IN SECURING THE PASSAGE OF THAT SUM OF ABOMINATIONS KNOWN

AS THE PBOHIBITOBY AMENDMENT, TME FBIENDS AND DEFENDEBS OF PEBSONAL

LIBERTY WILL DEFY THE ENFOBCEMENT OF THE ENORMITY.

MABK THAT I

I have not thought that such threats, intimidation and bulldozing

could influence you voters, and only mention the statements to show you

the utter depravity of the liquor traffic and its defenders. The threat of

political ostracism and assassination is the emptiest kind of buncomb.

The dram-shop has no political power, other than as agents to bribe

its debauched victims. It is a political pimp and go-between of the

vilest sort—ever ready to sell itself to the highest bidder.

The threat of rebellion is the only one of any moment, and it

simply raises the issue whether less than five thousand bloated liquor-

dealers govern this state, or whether the people govern it. This issue

you must meet and settle. The man is a coward who does not meet

the defiance of the liquor men, and demonstrate the fact that the people

govern Iowa.

Who governs Iowa ? is the issue raised by the opposition ; and in

making up your verdict you are told, if you fail to place Iowa in the

hands of grog-shops, you shall politically die. "Are you men, andsuflfer

such dishonor ?" No, these men who live in the sores of the body politic,

as maggots live in the neglected sores of the beggar, will be washed out

by your votes on the 27tli of June, and then, and not until then, can we
hope for a healing of these loathsome social and political sores, and

for sound political health and strength in the country.



VI.

THE QUESTIONS ASKED BY THE JURY ANSWERED.

flTENOORAPHIO REPORT OF AN ADDRESS DELIVERED IN THE OPERA HOUSE AT

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA, JUNE 18, 1882.

Ladies and Gentlemen

;

—To night, as I close the case of the peo-

ple, I want to thank you for your earnest attention and evident desire

to do justice.

It is no small matter to change the organic law of a state. The

Terbjil change may be small, but the results will afifect its whole social

and business life. Weigh the matter calmly, dispassionately. The peo-

ple have the right to amend their organic law. The founders of the

government provided for such governmental changes. I use the word

people, because it is the common term, not because it is correct one.

This is not a government of the people. It is a government of male

voters ; but, as the word people is commonly used, I shall continue to

use % and you will understand what I mean by it.

Around the proposition to amend your organic law, the opposition

have conjured a host of imaginary dangers to intimidate voters. They

have told you that this amendment is a blow at the liberties of the peo-

ple ; that it will take rights from the people. The exact reverse is the

-truth. It takes rights from the legislature, or rather, returns to the

people rights which years ago they delegated to the government. The

people have the right to recover any powers they have delegated.

A great writer has said :
" Constitutions are the assemblage of

those principles which are deemed fundamental to the government of a

people. They refer either to the relation in which the citizen stands to

the state at large,—and consequently , to the government,—or to the

proper delineation of the various spheres of authority." This amend-

rmeut is a change in the delineation of the spheres of authority. It
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proposes to tako tho antliority and power to deal with a certain trade^

from a branch of tho goverumont and return it to the people.

The rule of construction of the powers of government in the

United States courts is this : Congress may pass any law for which an

express or implied warrant can be found in tho written constitution of

the United States. If an act is passed by Congress and you wish to

ascertain whether it ife conHtitulional or not, you must take the consti-

tution of United States, and find in that instrument an express warrant

or an imph'ed warrant for its enactment. If you do not find it there,

the law is unconstitutional. Tlie constitution of the United States is a

restriction on the powers of tho general government.

The rule of construction is state courts in exactly the reverse. If

you wish to ascertain wliothor a law passed by the legislature of a state

is constitutional, you must examine the constitution of that state and

find if the legislature is prohibited from passing it. The constitution

of the state simply guarantees to the people certain rights, and all

rights that are not expressly resei^ved to the people, in the constitution,

are vested in tho legislature and other branches of govoniment of the

several states.

In past years the people of the state of Iowa and most of the other

states of this Union, have been willing to trust in the hands of the

legislature the right to control the question of the alcoholic liquor trade.

The people delegated their right to the legislative and executive depart-

ments of the state. The right to deal with the traffic in your state is

vested in the legislature composed of representatives elected by the

people. Years have passed since this grant was made. The people

have tested the system of legislative control, and have become

thoroughly satisfied that the legislature of the state is not the place

where this power should be vested ; and now the proposition in this state

is simply to revoke tho power granted to the legislature, and re-invest

it in the people. It is the people stepping out and saying to the

legislature of the state, " Gentlemen, you have not dealt with this

question as your constituents desired, and consequently we propose to

take the power to deal with it out of your hands, and hold it in our

own." The constitutional amendment, instead of taking a right from

the people, takes a right from the legislature and vests it in the people.

The people can at any time amend the constitution ; a legislature can

never amend a constitution. That is the diflference.

You ask why the people of this state are not willing to leave this
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power in the hands of tho logislaturo of tho Htato ; why thoy demand
that it shall bo returned to them, that they alone may douide the

question. In IHCC, the legislature of your state—a Democratic legisla-

ture, by the way—thought it wise to submit to the voters of Iowa, tho

question whether a statutory enaotmont prohibiting the manufacture

and sale of alcoholic beverages should .become a law. The vote of the

people was to decide the question whether tho statute should exist. Of
course tho vote of the people had no effect, and tho legislature knew it

oould not have when they passed the law. It was simply asking a

popular opinion whether it was best to enact this law. After a bitterly

contested campaign, the people, by an emphatic majority, said that tho

statutory enactment should bo a law. In obedience to the decision of

the people, the legislature passed a law, and it became alavv tliroughout

Iowa. Hardly had this been done when the liquor men of this state

went to tho logislativo Solons of Iowa, and said

:

" We want to come back into this state and sell wine and beer and

lighter drinks."

" But," said the men in tho legislature, " gentlemen, the people

have said ^ou shall not come back." The liquor men used argument»

which were unfair and dishonest ; they were not willing to allow the

question to be re-submitted to the people for a new trial ; they induced

the legislature to swindle the people out of it after they had rendered

their verdict. In accordance with a political coalition, unholy as any

ever made in the depths of the bottomless pit, tho trailiu was re-admitted

to this state by legislative enactment, in defiance of the people's

verdict and vote.

Therefore, the people of tliis state say to the legislature :
" Gentle-

men, we propose to take from you the power to unsettle the question ab

every session of your body. We will take the question wholly into our

own hands. We will give prohibition a full, fair, and an honest trial

;

and then, if we, the voters of this state, believe it to be a failure, we
will repeal the constitutional enactment. But it shall remain until the

voters see fit to repeal it."

That is the whole question. It is simply the people demanding

their right to determine this question, instead of allowing it to bo

determined by a few men in legislative halls.

The question of the guilt of the liquor traffic is now admitted. The
liquor men do not attempt to justify or defend the drinking-places of

the state. They admit its guilt. I hold in my hand a pamphlet on

m
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personal liberty, whicli is now being circulated by the anti-prohibition-

ists, and I road :

Heroin, tho opponents and advocates of the prohibitory amendment
and proliibitory laws agree :

1. *' They agree tliat drunkenness is an old and great crime, which
brings with it other crimes—that it is the fruitful source of pain, misery,

pauperism and disease.

2, *' Thoy agree that drunkenness, when it produces disorder, is

neither an excuso or apology for crime, and should be promptly
punished by law. They agroo that the adulterators of all liquors should
be severely punished by law.

B. " They agroo that the law should punish all persons who keep
drunken and disorderly resorts for drunkards, idlers and criminals."

Eemember, this is written by a liquor man. For fear you should

doubt, I will show you what a villainous liar he is, by reading from the

last page of his book. He says :

•' The sincerity of the whole prohibitory movement may be readily

measured by tho honeat comparison of the professions with the practices

of its leaders and its champions. Only one instance will illustrate the

hypocrisy of the prohibitory movement. During the last summer, when
the late president had fallen by assassination, the whole land was filled

with grief and stricken with sorrow. The president had been a
minister of tho gospel, and tho stroke which had fallen with its deadly
power upon the government, and the dead man's family, was even more
keenly felt by the Christian church. Every church in the land wa8
draped in mourning ; courts and schools were closed during the days of

sorrow ; whilst tho benevolent societies and political parties of the

country vied with each other in their expression of horror at the crime,

and lamentation for the dead chief of a free people. When the funeral

cortege passed from tho East to the West, thousands of broken-hearted

mourners stood with uncovered heads to meet the funeral car at its

passage, and reverently bow in submission to the cruel fate of the

nation. Inside of the funeral train following the illustrious dead to his

final resting-place, were the chief mourners. In the brief period

employed in the passage from the East to the West (it must have been in

bacchanalian revelry) the intoxicating drinks consumed by the govern-

ment mourners, in a carefully itemized account, footed up $1,700, which
has been presented to Congress for allowance, about $800 of whicli was
for cocktails. These mourners were the chief leaders of the great

National prohibition party."

This money was spent by Democratic and Republican statesmen,

no member of the National prohibition party was with the funeral

escort.
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The first throe ooufeBHions of the gentleman is the whole basis of

the people's ease. The people say that drunkonneBS in this country is a

•onrse, and that druukenness is generated by the a-b-c school of drunken*

•I1CB8—the licensed dram-shop. The liquor men do not deny it. So,

after two months of trial in your state, and when in about ten days the

question is to be determined by the voters, the liquor men come into

•court and enter a plea of guilty, and only ask that, because of mitigating

circumstances, the puniflhrnent imposed may be high license. The
issue we are to discuss is not the question of their guilt or innocence,

because they have plead guilty.

Those objections of the liquor men have been listened to by the

jury, and I am asked to mention them. The questions have been

written and passed to me since I came to this platform ; I shall read by

number and answer. They are as follows :

1st Question. " If the amendment is adopted it will be twp years
before the legislature will meet, and during that time (the present law
having been made unconstitutional) there will be free whiskey through-
out the state, as there will be no penalties to secure an enforcement of

the amendment."

This ic urged by the liquor men ; and one would think, in listening

to their talk, that those men are terribly alarmed for fear that during a

period of two years they will have a right to sell whiskey without any

law restraining them.

To console them, and that they may not be mistaken, I assure them
that this will be the ruling of your courts, as it has been the ruling of

all the higher 'courts in this country ; viz., that the adoption of the

constitutional amendment will simply make the license clauses of your

present act unconstitutional. Your law is a prohibitory law. It was

passed as a prohibitory law. The amendment will affect only the

explanatory clauses which allow the sale of wine and beer.

" What will be the result ? " Juat as soon as it is officially declared

that the amendment is carried, you will have a prohibitory law in exist-

ence in this state that is better than the Kansas law, for that is a

fearfully weak one. Your old law will be in force. Your future legisla-

tors may amend the present prohibitory law, but it will stand as a law

except its license features, until your legislators change it.

The effect of the amendment on the law will be the same as though

it had been a part of the constitution when the law was passed. The

license features of your present law will be unconstitutional. The only

question will be over penalties for wine and beer.
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IM TIIR I'noPl.l I't'l'tHM TIIH tiiqiioii Tiurp'ic.

' Will tlio lUnoixlimiit hv olToclivo%\ QiioHlioii. " Will iho lUnoixlimiit bu olToclivo witlioui

ponullioH ?
"

I Hiiy, No. Tlioro \h not a Hiiigl«< ['Iovihioii ol' Ihu coiiHliluliuii Uiut

IH olVoctivK witlmnt p«ni»II,ioH.

H(l QiioHiioii. " Will nol tliu lifo oC lli<« iinKUidtiiotit (txiHt only in .

tho ponnlticH? "

I answer to llial,, No; inul I will hIiow why, wlion I liavo rcMul tliu

fourtli (lucHlion, whioli is :

"Will not, tli(> |n>niiliioM lontl Id (luct,iiatt> with o/v'. it> ''latnro?'*
*' It '\H flainiiMl that conHlitutioiinl law carridH iuor<> loio" than loj^inlativo

onactniont ; hut it' tho piMialticM depend upon h«;^iM' itiv rnacitniont, why
tho fjfroatni- t'oitM* ?

"

Tlipmnu'n portinont (pioMtiooH. To Ih d (pioHtion, "Will not

tho lit'i> of tho ainon(hnt>nt (h^pcnd on itH prnaltioH?" I anHwor, No;

booau«i> all law dcpondH upon public HontinuM\t tor itw rnforet'inont. Tho

guntlonuvn who asks tho (pioHtion, aHl<M wlu^thor th(> ootiHtitutioniil

anuMuhnont will havo gicMitor foroo |,han ulatutorv onactnu'ot. 1 anHwoi'

YoH, for thin roason : If tho lo^inlaturo Hhuuld paHH a Htututo, it nii^i;ht

bo tlu» opinion sinipiv of tln> nu'inh(>rH of tho lo^Midaturo, instoad of brniK

Ihu opinion of tho piviplo. It nii^dit ho tint opniion of oni^ huiulrud and

thirty or ono hundnul and forty inon oonHtitutin^ tho law-tnakinfj; body of

your Hi;kto. An aniondin(>nt to tho oonHtitution, on tho oontrary, can

only bo placod thoro by a majority of I ho poopl(>, ropr(>s(Miting a majority

of tho sontimont of this stato ; and whon law-hroakorH know that

prohibition in not a moro statutory onactmont, but that a nuijority of tho

pooplo of this Htato aro opposod io th(>m, thoy will yiold ; booauso no nuin

likoa to tight majorilios. A statutory onactmont soonis to havo nobody

behind it, oxoopt tho oourts. A ooiistitutional omictmont has tho pooplo

of tho wholo stato behind it. llonoo, 1 answor, tho lifo o( tho oonstivu-

tional iimondmont is tho I'eorlo, not tho lu'iialtios. Tho lifo ot the

atmiiultiuMit is tho sontimon \ •< by tho ->'
> that adopts it. Comsg-

tpiontly, tho constitution m ,.' ou^'i'iont must l)o of fj;roator force than a

statutory onactmont.

Tho people having adopted a constitutional amondnijpnt by niajority

vote, politicians will bo excoodingly slow to pass any law with ponaltios

which will not carry out tho expressed will of the people. In KiiiiHas,

wiiero the amendment was adoj)ted by the people's vote, the b^'isln ;uro

p.s^sod a law to carry out the will of the people, not daring to defy that

v«'ill. The tendency of all law carrying out constitutional provisions is

to permanency, because politicians do not like to antagonize the people.
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fiMi Qui'Hiiitii. " If tlioro in n, j?n(fttt>r fnrtM} in nmiilUKliiintil provlMlon

to (KHiil'iil •tviln (ir ciiiiinM, wliy is not iuiinl)>i' or ollmr liiKli cfiiium

proliibiliMl li) (V)iiHtiliitiotiiil iini«iiii4iiit*tit. mihU^imI of Ir^MMJativiMttiHctliiMMit?"

1 Hfiy to i\u\ rriiitui who wroUt tliJH r|iH>Hiioii Unit tlioy arr. Tliu

ooiiNl.iiiilioii oi yoiii Hiato f^iiat'iiMliuiH ilit* lit'it ami lilM^riy of tlio cili/.oti,

ttiiil if ilii< Ji'^iMliiiiin (if your Hi)il(< hIioiiM |iiihm h taw licctiHiiifr itiiinhtr,

it woiiiil lio iiiicoiiMiiiiitional. Mnrilcr, iii-mi I (Jiiift iint |M-oliiliil(i(l Ity

cotiHUiiilioniil pi'n . JHioii, i))i(l an DiiiMrt/iiiutil iiiiiu *(> licMi^t Uicmo i)iiti|/H

woul-.l lin a lii'ocl. violnl.ioii of llio |it'o|i)>i'ty aiiti li i^iiaiaiilitoH of llio

uotiHliiiitioii, and would lu< il)>clar(<il inuMinHtihiiionn in nny court <>! tho

(IniUui HtaioM. 'IMKcriinrH nanuMl aio piidiikiJ' d b^ ilir uomhMI itional

(juaranico of life inxl |»rop«»»l;y.

(Uli QiioHtioM. " Tlio t,«xt of limn icndni i innlfnN it n, vr\nu\ to

noil wiUiin tli(> Ktatn, Itut (tannol proliiJHt ilio hmU "iiiHh ' ilio Htalo. In

otiior wohIm, Iowa im m oiuhI not, poiHon Uu<ii' iinni> dia nuigldiorH, but

can poJHon KiuiKaH wit'iout potmlly. Would not >*<i<-'i u law an a funda-

montal pi'in('ipl(M)f our ^'ovonnnont. lu) diHiionori.' . iriconHlHUint aud
unchriHtian V"

Tho (pioHtiiontM' null m an incoiTuck Hiat«'ru(>iii, id on tho incori'oct

Htatoinont Imimck liiH ipuml ui. Tho anuuidrnonl prohn 'h thr inanufaoturo

and Halo of licjuorH. Tlu« tatonuMit itt oiw hnin^j iir^^ !>y li(jiu)r nion in

all partH of tho Htato. On in roniind<Ml thnt

" VVIi'ii tlio Dovil wiiH wjok

The l)(n'il II nioiik wmiM liu
;

Win 1 tho Povil wiiH Willi,

Tho Dovil a tiioidf whh ho !

"

Tho Htatoniont, an T waid, is i Imo, „ut if it woro truo 1 wotik«i voto for the

aniondnumt. If a rattloHtuiiw woio to crawl into my houHo and my boy

waH playing iu)ar it, if I nould not lull it, but could drivo it out of doors,

I wouhl drivo it out. If ho I it my noi^'hbor'H boy I hIiouM rofj^rot that

ho did HO, but duirity bojrIiiH n honu!. 1 HJiould prot(!ct my own home
llrst ; and wlion Iowa ban pn octod hor own bomoH, lot tho gigantic

toniporanco sontiniont of thin hI ito carry tho roiorni to ovory Htato of this

nation, until tho constitution of iho United StatoH prohibitn tho traflic in

tho nation.

7tli QuoHtion. " Could our ^ovornmont oxeood its authority by any
act of tho nuijority of itn votorH'.'

"

I auHwor : Tho govornmont is tho poopl(% or tho votors. All

political power is inhoront in tlio people. Tho constitution of tho United

States reads : " Wo, tho people." Tho govonunont has tho right to do
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anything it is not prohibited by the constitution from doing. In making

the constitution a majority of the people is supreme. They can do

anything they please. They may establish a state church or despotism.

Therefore, the government does not exceed its authority in obeying any
*' act of a majority of voters " expressed in their constitution. The only

safety for our liberties is the intelligence and morality of the people. For

this reason^he drinking place should be destroyed, on account of its power

to corrupt or debauch the people.

8th Question. "If our government cannot exceed its authority as

represented by a majority of its voters, why may not the government
prescribe the form of religious worship as well as to say what a man shall

eat or drink?"

If the people are ever foolish enough to do this, they can do it, and

you cannot hinder them, because in this country the people are the

government. If this people shall determin'3 that a certain kind of

religion shall be the religion of the state, then that religion will be the

state religion ; and the only guarantiee against such a policy is to educate

the people so that they will not be foolish enough to adopt it. The only

safety for the government is the intelligence and morality of the

individual citizen. The safety for the principles of liberty is to educate

the people to do right, and destroy every institution that educates to do

wrong.

But this question is unfair, inasmuch as it supposes a falsehood as a

premise. Prohibitory liquor laws in nowise say what a man shall eat or

what he shall drink. They simply aim to protect society from the

pernicious influence of trade, which is a social institution. In no

respect do they aim to interfere with the private liberties of the indivi-

dual until those private liberties create public nuisances. The rights

inherent in the people to say what is, and what shall be, the form of

government in this country exist to-day, and will in nowise be altered

or changed by the passage of this amendment. The aim of the prohi-

bitionists is simply to destroy in this country all institutions which have

a tendency to debauch the morality and the intelligence of the people,

and thereby jeopardize our liberties by corrupting the fountainhead of

our liberties—the people.

9th Question. " The educational methods and restrictive measures
in promoting temperance should go hand in hand. The restrictive

should not be at the expense of the educational, from which all true

reforms must come."

The question states the theory of every prohibitionist. The only
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error being in leaving the inference that restrictive measures are not

educational. All laws educate.

10th Question. *' Will not the conflict of society produced by
efforts to enforce extreme measures require so much attention that the
educational forces of temperance, as well as of other social evils, will be
lost sight of ?

"

The temperance organizations in this country that are paying the

most money to push on the' educational temperance work are fighting

hardest for prohibition. The Good Templars, which I have tlv; lonor

of representing in my own state as their chief ofi&cer, and in tli world

as chairman of their literature committee, have always fought for

prohibition, but with that work they have always pressed reformatory

and educational work ; to-day they are paying many thousands 'd dollars

to circulate literature among the freedmen of the South, and none of

the literature is prohibition literature per s«. The Good Templars pay

men to go up and down among the colored people, and teach them the

a-b-c of temperance.

In this state to-day, ladies and gentlemen, the Good Templars are

seeking to put text-books into the schools to teach the principles of

physiology and temperance ; and they are circulating documents, not

only upon the prohibitory phase, but every other phase of the reform.

The prohibitionists of this country are the men who are pressing the educa-

tional work. The moral suasionists who are fighting prohibition,do not give

a dollar for the educational work. Show me a moral-susaion, anti-prohi-

bibion organization in this state or in America that has given a thousand

dollars in the past year to teach temperance to the people, and I will

show you a white crow. The organizations that have done most to educate

the people, the most to save our boys, the most to pick up the drunkards,

are the organizations that say :
" We will step down in the gutter, and

with one hand lift out the drunkard, while with the other we vote to close

the place that made him a drunkard."

If those who claim to work most for moral suasion ever did anything

for educational temperance, then I would see sense in the question. In-

stead of working for temperance, they remain idle during the year, and

as soon as the temperance fight begins, instead of fighting the liquor

traffic, they are out with clubs to fight temperance men. I have

learned to doubt the temperance principles of a man who never does any-

thing for temperance, but who is continually attacking temperance work-

ers and lending aid and comfort to the enemy. In the late war, men
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who gave aid and comfort to the enemy were called "copperheads." I

don't know what you would call these, for they are of a meaner and viler

type. " By their works ye shall know them."

Who are the so-called moral-suasion temperance men working for and

associating with to-day ? Take the history of the ministerial apostates

who are fighting prohibition in this state, and find what they have done

for temperance within the past year. How many drinking men have

they picked up ? How many temperance meetings have they held ?

How many temperance text-books have they circulated ? How many
temperance papers have they supported ? "By their fruits ye shall

know them," A man who receives pay from the drunkard-makers for

preaching a temperance doctrine which will make every liquor- seller

and drunkard-maker shout amen, is a fraud, and had better own that he

gets pay from the devil direct.

11th Question. " Can temperance organizations hope to legislate

men into habits of sobriety ?
"

The only men who ever said ydu could are the men who advocate

license. Temperaiice men do not propose to legislate a man sober ; they

propose to legislate men out of the business of making men drunk.

"License men to make drunkards, hire officers to arrestjthem, build pris-

ons in which to instruct them not to drink," is the license advocate's

plan.

A poor man goes into a dram-shop and gets drunk. In the state of

Nebraska I have never known a rich man to get drunk. "Why," you

say, " that is strange !" The statutes of Nebraska make drunkenness a mis-

demeanor. I liave met men with plug hats, carrying a cane, who could

not walk on the sidewalk. I tliought they were drunk. I looked in the

police court record the next morning, and I saw they were not drunk. I

have seen laboring men who could walk with little difficulty. I looked

in the police court record the next morning, and found tluit tliey were

drunk. I do not know how it works in Iowa, but in the state where I

live the young snobs, who never do an honest day's work, Avho live on
their papas until they find a girl who is fool enough to marry them, and
then live on her papa, never get drunk. If they are found in a condition

resembling drunkeness, by the police, they are helped home. If they

cannot be taken home, they will be taken to a hotel, and tlieir liead

sponged. If the man who works gets drunk, he is always punisi ed. Do
you suppose, as a matter of fact, that a police would arrest a man who
has money ? The workmen of this country have long enough stood
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by this system which makes it a crime for a poor man to do what a rich

man may do with impunity. The poor man is arrested by the police

oflficer, and put in to the "cooler." The next morning he is brought before

the police court, and what is the result ? The saloon-keeper got half of

his money, the police officer, through tlie police magistrate, gets the other

half, and the poor devil has not a cent left, and the license people cry :

" Serve him right ; he ought to have been punished."

Come with me to some wretched part of your cities, and I will show
you the ragged form of that man's wife, show you his boy and girl with

naked feet, and after you have seen them in their wretchedness and pov-

erty, tell mo who is being punished.

One night I sat in my olfice, preparing a brief—it was very late,

about three o'clock in the morning—and there came a knock. I went to

the door, and there stood one of our city policemen. I asked

:

"What do you want?"

He said : "I went down to the coal-yards. I was sent down there

to look after the coal. As I went out to the cars, I heard some one moan-

ing in one of those little wreched slianties, and when I was coming back

I knocked at the door, and was admitted, and I tell you, Mr. Finch," and

the tears came into his eyes, " I think they are starving! I built a fire

for them. Just think," said he, " of the poor thing, starving to death

on this bitter cold night !" The words came direct from his big Irish

heart.

I said to him : " Jim, where did yon get the coal ?"

He said it was none of my business. " I came up town, Mr.

Finch," he said ;
'• the restaurants are all closed ; I saw a light in your

window, and thought you would help me."

I said :
" Certainly."

I went home and called my wife. A basket was packed. My wife

dressed and went with me. It was a bitter night in December. We
went down the streets of this city, out in that wretched section, and went

into that home. You, ladies, have, perhaps, seen such homes. There

was no need of wordt; to tell that they were suffering. There sat the

poor woman in her wretchedness. My wife asked what she could do for

her. She straightened up and said :

" Mrs. Finch, I am not a beggai. I do not wart you to give me
Anything. If you will just lend it to ire I will pay it all back to you

some time. If I had some clothes and shoes I could take care of my
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own babies. It is hard, oh, so hard, to be here with such clothes that

I cannot go out in the street, and the baby dying in my arms !"

I thought so too. I asked her where her husband was. I knew
him to be one of the best stone- masons^in the city. I knew that, because

he had done some work for me a short time before. She said he had

been put in the city jail for eight days, to serve out a sentence for drunk«

enness. " Punish the man who gets drunk !
" The law had done that^

and left his wife and babies to starve and freeze in mid-winter.

Any system of law that punishes the wife and children for the sins

of the father is a disgrace to a civilized people. If it is right to licence

a man to make men drunk, it^is rightJo get drunk ; and a nation that

licenses the manufacturer of drunkards, and then punishes men for

doing exactly what it has licenced a man to make them do, is a long

way from civilization of the highest^type.

Eemove temptation by the police power of the state, and educational

methods will begin to influence the individual. Moral suasion will never

have a fair chance until the state has branded liquor-selling as a

crime.

12th Question. " Men are like hogs. You can coax them, but you
cannot drive them. Will not the amendment make men worse ?

"

I have , always doubted the theory of evolution from monkeys, and

am not inclined to admit that reasoning men are like unreasoning hogs.

The only evidence of the truth of the statement is the character and

habits of the liquor men. A traffic that estimates man, " created in the

image of his Maker," as a hog, ought to die.

Men can be driven. The late war proves it. Men who are in the

wrong, who know they are wrong, are the greatest cowards in the

world.

The amendment is reasonable and right. The people of Iowa are

a reading, thinking, reasonable people. They will see the justice of the

action and sustain it. The amendment will close up the human hog-

pens, and the " men like hogs " will go with the pens.

13th Question. " If you|say a man shall not do a thing, he will

desire to do it. Will not the tendency of the amendment be to lead men
to desire to break it ?"

This is practically the last question in another form. If the state-

ment made is correct, statesmoif have always been in error. No laws

should be passed prohibiting theft, because if you say a man shall not

steal, it will excite a desire in him to steal. No laws should be passed

prohibiting crime, because if yo'tf'^ay a man shall not commit crime, h&
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vrill desire to commit crime. The correct way, according to this " hog

theory," would be, to pass a law saying a man should steal, that h&

should be fined if he did not steal. Such a law would excite the hog-

gish propensities of man, and he would not steal, simply because the

law said he must. Laws should be passed saying men should commit

crime, with adequate penalties to force men to obey. Such laws would

excite the hoggish propensity to disobey, and no crime would be com-

mitted. Not only have parents and statesmen blundered, but God
himself was mistaken in thinking human beings reasonable beings

instead of brutes, if this saloon theory is correct. I only wonder how
any person dare so insult an audience. Man is not a hog. He thinks

and reasons. He is eminently an ethical being. The question and

statement are not founded on fact, but suppose a condition of things

which never did and never can exist.

14th Question. " Is not temptation necessary to the development

of moral character ?
"

The question implies that evil is an educator of the moral forces.

If temptation develops character, the government ought to license

gambling-hells, so that the boys, by being tempted to gamble, would

become honest citizens. If temptation develops character, the govern-

ment ought to license houses of ill-fame, and libertines, so that your
* daughters, by being tempted, would become virtuous women. Would
you wish to try so dangerous an experiment ? The dual nature of man
must always be taken into consideration in the discussion of such

problems. The intellectual, god-nature, is always at war with the

passionate, brute-nature. The highest type of manhood is developed

when the passionate or brute forces are held in check by the intellectual

nature, and made to act as the motive power to accomplish grand deeds.

The lowest type of manhood is developed when the intellectual forces

are the slaves of the brute nature, compelled to devise ways and means

to gratify lust and passion. The associations of childhood develop one

or the other of these forces. Like produces like. Throw around a

child influences which develop the intellectual nature, and the chances

are in favor of his being a manly man. Throw around a child influences

which develop the brute or passionate nature, and the chances are in

favor of his being a bad man—a criminal. " Evil associations coiTupt

good manners " is an old saw, the truth of which no sane man will

dispute. One might as well hope to develop a rare rose by taking it

from the sunlight and placing it in the dark, damp cellar, as to expect

m
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to develop noble, pure manhood and womanhood by surrounding the

child with the noxious atmosphere of vice and crime.

No man ever understood human nature as the Master who taught

us to pray, "Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil."

15th Question. " Will not the passage of the amendment make the

temperance question a political question ?
"

^

Politics is the science of government. Pohtics is that division of

ethics which deals with the government of a state ;
the preservation of

its prosperity ; safety and peace ; the protection of citizens ; the pre-

servation and improvement of their morals. Any institution, trade or

custom which a£fects the safety, prosperity or peace of a state, or which

injures the morals of the citizens, is political. In a government of the

people, by the people, any trade which affects the people injuriously,

affects the government, composed of the people, injuriously, and its

regulation or destruction belongs properly to the science of government

—politics. The school and the chi^rch influence the unit of the political

structure—the citizen ; and to that extent are political institutions.

Every sermon or lesson which influences the life and conduct of the

citizen has a good or bad influence on the state, and to that extent is

political. The old cry of political demagogues :
" Keep temperance and

rehgion out of politics," is a sample of stupid ignorance boiled down.

No other institution in America exerts the terrible influence on

political action that is exerted by the liquor traffic. The questions,

*' What can the government do with the traffic ? " "How can the gov-

ernment destroy the pernicious influence of this traffic ? " are questions

which must be determined by political action. The laws passed to

regulate and restrain these influences are political measures devised to

meet the issues presented by the liquor traffic. The question is a

political question nuw, and it will remain one until it is settled by

political action.

If the questioner means to ask whether it will become a partisan

question, I answer, it will. In a government like ours, parties are

political machines to work out political problems. The government is

a government of the party in power, and until the government—the

party in power—pronounces in favor of the enforcement of the law, it

will be openly violated. With one political party openly opposed to the

law, and the other political party a coward, prohibition will be between

the *' devil and the deep sea," and will remain largely a dead letter on

jour statute books. Unless one of the present parties shall, in its state
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:and national platforms, declare in favor of passing and enforcing prohi-

bition, a party will be formed which will carry the measure to victory.^

Boobies in the science of government may prate about settling this as a

non-partisan question, but persons who have had experience in public

lile, who know what lever is necessary to move grave dangers from the

path of government, will npt indulge in such idle fancies.

16th Question. •' What is your opinion of the success of prohibition

as tried in Maine ?
"

Prohibition has been a success wherever tried. It is truly a won-

der that it has, for it has never had a fair trial. The state has branded

the business of making drunkards as a crime. The influence of the

general government has always antagonized state action. The state

has prohibited the manufacture and sale of liquor. The general govern-

ment has always, by its power to regulate inter-state commerce, licensed

the importation of liquors into the state. The state has prohibited the

sale of liquor. The general government has said to liquor outlaws

:

** Pay into the treasury of the United States twenty-five dollars a year,

and you may violate the state law by selling the liquors. Congress has

licensed you to import, and the agents of the United States will remain

silent, wink at your crime, and let the state punish you if it can." Pro-

hibition will only be tested when the general government ceases to be a

partner, or rather beneficiary, of the liquor traffic ; when the national

constitution shall prohibit the importation, manufacture and sale of

alcoholic liquors ; when the political party controlling the nation is in

favor of prohibition honestly enforced.

In the face of such disadvantaHes. prohibition has succeeded. Let

us examine the evidence, to see if thi-s is not true.

Remember the rule of law to be :
'• Hearsay evidence is uniformly

held incompetent to establish any specific fact, which, in its nature, is

susceptible of being proved by witnesses who can speak from their own
knowledge." The learned author who lays down the rule says :

" That

this species of testimony supposes something better, which might be

adduced in the particular case, is not the sole ground of its exclusion.

Its extrinsic weakness, its incompetency to satisfy the mind as to the

existence of the fact, and the frauds which may be practised under its

cover, combine to support the rule that hearsay evidence is totally

inadmissible."

The prohibitory law of Maine is on trial. You are the jury. The
•evidence produced must be such evidence as would be received in a

m
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court of justice. The enemies of the law open their side of the case^

with the statement that the law is a failure. They are asked to produce^

their witnesses. They offer newspaper articles written by irresponsible-

anonymous correspondents, and put men upon the stand to swear r.

" I heard it did not prohibit." Would such evidence be admissible to<

prove anything? In a court it would be rejected as hearsay.

Cross-examine one of these witnesses :

" You stated prohibition was a failure in Maine. Tell the jur]".

what you know about it."

'• I think I read about it in a paper."

" Wiien ?
"

" This morning."
•• What paper was it published in ?

"

" The Chicago Tribune:'

'• Was it an original article or a copied one ?
"

" It was copied from the New York Sun."

"From what source did the ^un get its information ?
"

" I do not know."
*' Do you wish to swear that you know anything about the results*

of prohibition in Maine ?
"

*' Only what I read."

" That is not an answer to the question. Do you know anything;

about it ?
"

" No."

The prohibitionists now call United States Senator Frye, of Maine..

" Mr. Frye, where do you reside ?"

" In the state of Maine."

" Do you frequently visit different parts of the state ?
"

" I do."

" Are you familiar with the practice in your state courts ?
"

' I am."
" And know something of the moral and social condition of the-

people in your state?"

" I do."

** Tell the jury how the prohibitory law has affected your state ?
"

'• I can, and do, from my own personal observation, unhesitatingly

aflBrm that the consumption of intoxicating liquors is not to-day one-

fourth so great as it was twenty years ago ; that, in the country portions-

of the state, the sale and use have almost entirely ceased ; that the law>
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itself, under a vigorous en /cement of its provisions, has created a

'temperance sentiment which is marvellous, and to which opposition is

powerless. In my opinion, our remarkable temperance reform of to-day

is the legitimate child of that law."

Call Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. Mr. Hamlin is asked the questions

which qualify him as a witness, and testifies :

" I concur in the statements made by. Mr. Frye. Of the great good

produced by the prohibitory liquor law of Maine, no man can doubt,

who has seen its results. It has been of immense value."

Call James G. Blaine. He is qualified as a witness, and testifies :

" The people of Maine are industrious ^nd provident, and wise

laws have aided them. They are sober, earnest and thrifty. Intemper-

ance has steadily decreased in the state, since the first enactment of the

prohibitory law, until now it can be said with truth that there is no

equal number of people in the Anglo-Saxon world, among whom so

small an amounc of intoxicating liquor is consumed, as among the six

hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants of Maine."

The list is continued until every leading public man in Maine has

testified, and each swears to the same thing. The records of the courts,

prisons and almshouses are offered to corroborate these witnesses and the

case is given to you.

Suppose in a case involving five hundred dollars the same class of

witnesses had been called—which side would you give the verdict?

Would you believe the newspaper clippings and idle stories by interested

parties, or disinterested witnesses like Frye, Hamlin and Blaine ? A
question of veracity is raised by the testimony. Either the stories

offered by the liquor men are false, or Frye, Blaine, Hamlin, Perham,

Dingley, and others, lie. In determining which evidence is false, you

must stop and see who has reasons for lying. If prohibition is a success,

it destroys the liquor business. If the people in your state can be made

to believe prohibition a failure, and by such belief be led to defeat the

' amendment, the liquor traffic will continue ; hence the liquor-dealers

have a financial reason for lying. What reason has Blaine for testifying

falsely in this case ? Will he gain anything financially by so doing ?

No. Will he advance his political interests by so doing ? No. The

same is true of the other witnesses called by the prohibitionists. If the

evidence in this case is taken and considered as it would be in a court of

justice, the verdict must be " Prohibition is a success in Maine."

The evidence which the liquor men bring from Kansas is of the

II
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same character as that brought against the law in Maine. The proliibi-

tionists bring 8t. John and other state of!icers who testify to the Buccess

of the law. In addition, I wish to call your attention to the admissions

of the liquor men themselves. They are the parties in interest and

their admissions may certainly bo accepted as evidence. My talented

friend Hon. Frank J. Sibley, wishhig to ascertain from the liquor men
themselves, how the law was working, requested a friend to write, at his

dictation, to a number of ox-liqnor-scllers asking what were the chances

to start a saloon in Kansas. Let me read one answer :

" Clat Center, Kansas, June 10, 1882.
•• Dear Friend :—I write you a few lines to let you know that I

received your letter a few days ago. You don't want to come to Kansas
to start a saloon unless you want to get busted. Kansas is a hell of a
country. I just laid out four voeks in jail for selling beer, and I got

enough of it. Don't come to Kn.nxas to start a saloon. Jos Montel."

Another, written in German, translated, reads :

••Beloit, Kansas, May 21, 1882.

" Your letter I have receivedf, and as you require me to let you know
what the prospects for selling beer and wine,—answer, none at all to

begin a saloon, because the temperance people will not let you sell any-

thing. John Eberle."

I hold in my h v.ds copies of letters received by Mr. Sibley from

ex-liquor-sellers in eleven different towns and cities of Kansas, all

making substantially the same statements.

In view of all the facts, can I do other than answer, prohibition is

A SUCCESS.

Gentlemen, voters, that is our case. Take it, and as a jury, bound

by the most sacred obligation—your honor as citizens—pass upon the

evidence and arguments. The evidence in regard to the guilt of the

traffic is not contradicted. No attempt is made by the liquor advocates

to explain. The evidence all says :
" The liquor traffic is guilty ;

" and

I have no doubt what will be your verdict.

To you, then, we submit our indictment. We submit their threats ;

our evidence. We submit their blackguardism, false assertions, bulldoz-

ing and defiance of law ; our proofs, uncontradicted and undeniable ;

—

and we ask you, citizens, voters, to render a verdict which shall stay this

foul curse. Prayers, tears and persuasion have been tried ; but the

lecherous, licentious traffic still destroys the youth, manhood and virtue

of the land.

Richelieu, the French cardinal, whose niece was pursued by like.
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bold and shameleHS onemios, plucked fiocn his i ioftst a orosa, and

drawing the circle of the church of Uomo u< >anci hor, hurled in their

faces the defiance

:

*' Look where she standa

!

Around her form I draw the awful oirolo of our kindly ohuroh
;

Btep bat a foot withiu the hallowed line,

And on thy head—yea, thou^jh it wenr a crown

—

I'll hurl the curse of Ronso."

Gentlemen, all other remedies have failed. Wo ask you to draw

the protecting circle of the constitution around our homos, and say to

this •• black death," " Thou shalt not cross these thresholds."

i
!.
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VII.

THE PRACTICABILITY :0F THE MOVEMENT PROVED BY
ITS SUCCESS.

STENOGRAPHIC REPORT OF AN ADDRESS, OF HON. JOHN B. FINCH AT DECATUB,

ILLINOIS, MARCH 80, 1882,
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Ladies and Oentlenien:—The liquor traffic in tliis country is based

upon ignorance and superstition. The acme of liquor-drinking civiliza-

tion is debauchery, vice and crhne. The hope of the temperance

workers must be, the moral, social and intellectual elevation of the race.

The two armies now arrayed in this country are,—on the one hand,

ignorance ; on the other, intelligence : on the one hand, all that is

debauched and vile ; and on the other, the highest hopes of the world.

Such a battle-field as this must be interesting to every lover of his race,

every friend of humanity, and every one who believes in a future life,

and in a personal God. Aye, and it must be interesting to those who
only aspire to see here, in this life, the intellectual and physical develop-

ment of the race, the curbing of animal passions, and the restraining of

ignorant vice.

Members of temperance organizations and societies recently formed,

into whose minds the light has come in these latter days, in the fresh

enthusiasm of souls just brought from semi-darkness into the light,

exclaim :
" The principles underlying the reform are self-evident. The

criminal results of the traffic are not denied. It stands a criminal with*

out a defender. Why is it not overthrown ? " To some, this impa-

tience and the losp of faith in humanity, which always results from it,

may seem reasonable ; but to me, looking from the stand-point of one of

the oldest temperance organizations in this country—the Independent

Order of Good Templars—which dates its labors from the year 1852,

the reasons why the reform moves so slowly are self-evident.

It is a slow work to lift humanity from a lower to a higher plane of
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civilization ; it is a difficult work to disabuRo tho mindfl of tho people of

delusions lon^ cherished, and of ideas which are strengthened by their

Avarice, by their intemperance, and by tlioir strong party affiliations.

The impressions made upon tho brain in childhood are never effaced.

In the language of one of tho greatest of living scientists, " Scars on the

brain can be removed only by the destruction of the brain." Teach a

child a lie is a truth, and such instructions will influence him, even

After manhood's years have convinced him of the absurdity of his childish

instructions. Ask the old men in the audience at what period in tiieir lives

thoy received lasting impressions most readily ; they will answer, " the

mind retains most clearly tho details of events which transpired when

we were between the ages of live and thirty years."

I visited an old lady in my native state, New York, some years ago,

who was ninety-two years of age. I was sitting and chatting with her

when, interrupting mo, she said :
" I want to tell you something ;" and

then she told me of a wedding that had occurred fifty-seven years before.

She described how the groom was dressed, told who were there, gave

their names readily, and the details of the affair as minutely and accu-

rately as though she had been reading from a book. When she had

finished her story I said to her, " Mother Stewart, will you tell me what

you had for dinner yesterday ?" Putting her hand up to her head, she

said :
" Law, ain't it i3trange how wo forget ?" She could remember

accurately, distinctly, things which had ocoured fifty-seven* years before,

but what had occured twenty-four hours before had left no impression

on the brain. The brain of childhood receives impressions and retains

them.

Once while visiting an insane asylum in the East, I asked the super*

intendent if he would allow me to see a certain Methodist minister. I

liad known the minister in my home as one of the best and truest of men,

who, by overwork, physical and mental, had wrecked himself and become

a raving maniac. The superintendent of the asylum said : " You will

not want to see him ;" but I said, •' Yes," and he took me to the ward

of the asylum known as •' bedlam ward." Unlocking thejdoor of one of

tho cells, we entered. The inmate was locked up in the ** straight

jacket," to prevent him from injuring himself. As we entered the room,

Aihe most terrible, the most vile, the most vulgar oaths which I ever beard

in my life came from his lips. I touched the superintendent and told

him I did not wish to stay longer. Going down the corridor I turned

.to the superintendent and said to him, •* What can this mean ? When

'I
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I knew that man he was one of the grandest Christians—true, noble an^
good in every respect, and now to hear such vile language coming from

him surprises me." Said the superintendent, •' He learned to swear

when a boy. The impressions made on his brain at that period of hi&

life when the brain most readily received impressions, now reason i»

dethroned, became the governing ones. In this asylum we can almost

uniformly tell what have been the habits, the customs and abuses of

insane people when they were children. The brain at such times

receives impression, readily ; the impressions are permanent ; and if they

have indulged in vile practices, or used terrible language, the dethrone-

ment of reason and intelligent conscience will give the early impressions

and habits control of the mind. If the people of the country could only

realize, as we realize here, that it is the education of the cliildren which

makes the race, the race would be better off."

Not only are these impressions permanent, but as we grow older,,

although we may in a measure disabuse our minds of the belief in them,.

they are ever present to bless or ourse us to a very great extent.

My grandmother believed in ghosts, sincerely, honestly ; she believed

in ghosts just as sincerely as she believed in the Bible, and I think she

was one of the grandest Christians I have ever known. She would fre-

quently entertain us children (there were seven of us) by gathering ua

around herand telling us ghost stories. Shewould tell these stories in a way

which made every one of us believe them. My grandmother never lied,

and, knowing her veracity, knowing her intergrity, knowing her regard

for the strict letter of truth, we believed all she said. She knew there

were ghosts; she had seen them, heard them, and we believed her. I

grew to boyhood. I never passed a cemetery at night but I gave more

attention to that side of the road than I did the Other, and when I had

passed by the graveyard, had rather run than walk. When young man*

hood came and I went away to school, never entered the dissecting-

room and turned down the cover from a cadaver to commence work,

without a feeling of horror and fear—that feeling of terrible awe which I

had felt in my boyhood days while listening to my grandmother's stories.

It intimidated me and made the hand nervous. I tell you to-night I do

not believe in ghosts ; and yet, honestly, I do not know whether I do or

not. The teaching of my boyhood says, " there are ghosts ;
" the

teaching of my after years says, " the belief is nonsense ;" reason and

intelligence say, " it is absurd and foolish ;" but childish impressions

say, " it ia true."

il
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I was crossing a divide in my own state some months ago on horse-

back late at night. Tired and worn, I allowed my pony to have his own

way. I presume 1 was half asleep. The pony was picking hia way

along the bank of a draw (in this country it would be called a ravine) ^

when he stumbled and nearly fell. I do not know how long I had been

riding in that semi-conscious condition when aroused by the jolt. A
rapid glance showed me I was in an Indian burying ground. The shape

of the mounds told what tribe had buried there, and I knew they were

hundreds of miles away in the Indian territory. I was well mounted

and armed, certainly not afraid
; yet, as I rode through the graveyard

and down the slope on the other side, something cold started at the

region of the heart, and went down toward my toes, then up toward

my hair, and my hair became wonderfully strong and my hat wonder-

fully light. The first look was a lookjback over my shoulder. I stopped

the horse and asked myself the question, " Why look back ?'' and I had

to admit, I had looked back for ghosts.

So, I say to you I do not believe in ghosts, and I do believe in

ghosts. The teaching of my boyhood days will go with me to my grave,

and although I may study, although I may work, although I may do

everything I can to overcome it, I am sure that in moments of weak-

ness, of suspense, perhaps of fear, the early teachings will always come

up and govern, to a certain extent, the inclinations and the impulses of

the heart.

You older men know this is true of your own experience. If you

were taught when young to plant your corn at a certain time of the

moon's changes, you will plant it now at that time. If you were taught

that a dog standing with his head toward a house and barking at mid-

night meant death in the family within a year, you will never feel com-

fortable when hearing the dog bark and seeing himin such a position. If

you were taught when a boy to put an angleworm on the hook and then

spit on the worm to make the fish bite more readily, you will spit on

the wo»m yet, though for your life you cannot tell whether fish like

tobacco juice or not.

From these natural laws and tendencies of the brain we must draw

our conclusions. If we would understand the conditions of this reform,

and what we have to overcome in order to win, we must stop and ask,

*' What theories, what ideas and what opinions were entertained by the

fathers, mothers and teachers of the present generation of men and

women of this country in regard to the sale and use of alcoholic liquors ?'*^
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The question to settle when we come to investigate this movement and

judge how rapidly we may succeed is, what teaching, what instruction,

find what superstitions implanted in the brain of this generation have

we to overcome ?

The liquor business in this country is founded in superstition.

There is not a thing modern, not a thing intellectual, not a thing

^elevating about it. The drinking customs of this land were bom back

dn the misty past, and every one of them is hoary-headed with supersti-

tion and moss-backed with age. They are only remnants of the legends

•of the past that have come to us, not through the educated minds of the

race, but perpetuated in other countries as they have been perpetuated

in this country, in the baseness of the lusts and passions of humanity.

For a moment let us see in part, if we may, what some of these

impressions have been. You know that every one of the drinking

customs of this land comes down to us from the pagan woroliip of devil-

gods. A woman takes a glass of wine in her fingers, raises it to her

lips—she is imitating the example otf the drunken courtesans of Greece,

AS, amid the revels of Bacchus, they gave up their honor for place and

power.

A man takes a glass of the nasty, dirty, bitter swill, known as beer,

.and gulps it down, and, as he rolls into the gutter, debauched, and with

his manhood soiled and tainted by contact with this heathen relic, he

cries out, " Great is Gambrinus, the god of beer !
" In this city you

erect temples to the traditions and institutions of Bacchus and

•Oambrinus, two of the most beastly heathen gods, and pay more money

4;o continue their worship than you pay for the support of your churches

and your common schools.

Enter a saloon with a young man ; watch him a moment or two,

and study the delusion under which he is acting. You know him to be

good, kind, and affectionate. What has he in his hand ? It is a glass

of liquor. It is a bitter cold day, and, as he raises the glass to his lips,

-you step up to him and say, " Hold on, Tom ; why are you drinking

that liquor ? " With a face as long as grandmother's face when she told

the ghost stories, he tells you he is drinking the liquor " to warm him

up." You say to him, " Tom, does drinking liquor warm you up ? Do
you not know the physiologists of this country say ttat is a false idea ?

"

He says, " I don't know anything about physiologists, and I don't

Avant to."

Six months pass, and August with its severe heat is here
;
you see
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the same man enter the saloon, and as you follow him again, you see

him take up a glass of the same kind of liquor. " Tom," you say,

what are you drinking that liquor for?" and he tells you with the

same long face, that it is a fearfully warm day, and he is drinking it

' to cool him off." Suppose I were to bring a stove on the platform,

fill it with fuel, start a fire, let the stove become hot, and then say to

one of the little boys who are present to-night, "Come up here, Willie."

As he comes, at my suggestion, he puts his fingers to the stove and is

burned ; he snaps his fingers at me and says, " Oh, you thought you

were smart, didn't you ?
"

Again, it is summer time. Now put in the fuel, start the fire ; the-

stove gets ho^ and I say, " Willie, com up here and sit down on this

stove ; it will cool you off." What would be the answer of the child ?

If fire burns in the winter, it will burn in the summer." Any child

will readily recognize the foolishness of the drinker's position. And
yet, men, full-grown men, men with gray hairs, men with wrinkles on
their brows, drink whiskey as fire in the winter to warm them, and^

whiskey as fire in the summer to cool them off

!

Will you laugh at grandmother who taught me to believe in ghosts,-

if you talk like that, my friends ?

Again, see a man in a saloon drinking liquor " to warm him up ;

"

if it warms him jit must be fuel and food. The heat of the body is-

generated like the heat of the stove, by combustion of fuel taken in at

the mouth. The drinker, if his theory is correct, is simply taking in'

firewood. With this he loads his physical system all day, and at night-

starts for his home out on the prairies of this county. The next,

morning he is found by the roadside, dead. What killed him ? All day

yesterday he was taking alcoholic firewood to warm him up, and if his

theory that alcohol generates heat be true, ho must have burned to-

death. The coroner's jury say : "He froze." Nine out of every ten

men who have perished with cold in this northern land, labored under

the foolish, idiotic superstition, that alcoholic liquor adds heat to the

physical system, and thus drank that which reduced their power of

endurance and hastened their death.

Again, a broad-shouldered man enters a saloon. You ask :

Charlie, why are you drinking ?
"

He replies :
" I am drinking alcoholic liquor because I have &>

diflBcult job on hand, and I want to add a little to my strength."

How does alcoholic hquor give you strength ?
"

\\\'f»i
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•' I do not know, but it does."

" Do you not know that alcoholic liquors act as the whip to the

tired, exhausted system, simply using up the reserve force, forcing you

to use strength you ought not to use ?
"

' But I feel stronger."

•' Yes, and if you sit down on a pin rightly fixed, you would feel

stronger. It would stimulate, not strengthen^"

He persists, and during the day takes liquor to make him strong.

Late at night you start for your home. You hear a grunt in the gutter,

and looking down you see a man holding on to the earth to keep from

falling off. He cannot stir hand or foot. You roll him over to see who
he is, and lo ! he is the man who was drinking liquor to make him
strong. "What ails him?" Why, if his logic is right, he is too

strong.

Again, I asked a gentleman recently why he drank beer. He
replied, " I drink beer because it is good as food." Now this is a

common delusion, yet I wish to assuiJe you, my friends, that tl^e German
drinks his beer, the Frenchman drinks his wine, the Irishman drinks

his whiskey, the Englishman drinks his ale and gin, and the Yankee

all kinds of drinks, for the drunk there is in them. They all drink for

the intoxicating principle there is in the drinks.

To this proposition you may demur for an instant. Let me prove

it. You drink beer for the food or nourishment it is supposed to contain

Very well. Send to the saloon, buy a gallon of beer, take it home, and

put it in the cellar on ice, put ice around it to keep it cool, let it remain

there until the next morning, then biing it up stairs to drink. No, you

will not use it. Why ? " It is dead." Yes, the devil has got out of it,

the drunkard-making alcohol has run away. It has only the food (?)

left, while the alcohol and carbonic acid gas, neither of them food,

neither of them nourishment, have partially escaped.

Au old German in this city in which I reside said to me at once

when I made the assertion :
*' Veil, I tole you vat I tinks. I tinks you

vos mistaken yourself." He said :
" I drinks beer for food," " Very

well," I said to him, " you get some beer and let us see whether you do

or not." He brought me some beer. I took a retort, improvised a still,

and then distilled the alcohol from the beer. When I had thus removed

the alcohol, I took the remainder, cooled it on ice, turned it into a

tumbler and gave it to him to drink. He drank about half a glass of it,

-when all he had drank of it and his breakfast came back together.

a
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"From that day to this the old man will tell you, " Feeneh put somedings

in dot beer vot makes me sick right avay quick," while the fact was, I

simply took from the beer what would have made him drunk.

One of the greatest chemists the world has ever known, said, after

eight years, of thorough experiment (and by the way this chemist was a

German chemist), " I have proved with mathematical accuracy that the

amount of nourishment you may take upon the point of a table knife,

inserted into a sack of flour, contains absolutely more nourishment for

the physical organism than the nourishment contained in eight quarts

of the best Bavarian beer, and if a person is able to drink two gallons

of beer each day in the year, he would get about the same amount of

nutrition from the beer in twelve months that he would by consuming a

five-pound loaf of bread, or three pounds of lean meat."

I want to say to you and to everybody else who labors under this

mistaken idea that you drink beer for food, having a weak digestion, and

knowing as you do how delicate this physical organism is, that you

simply strain more than seven hundred and twenty gallons of swill

iihrough your impaired stomach to catch a loaf of bread.

Another person says :
" I do not drink beer for the food there is in

it, nor for the alcohol which it contains, but I drink it for the hops.

Hops, you know, are healthy." My friend, if you will go to a drug

store, buy ten cents' worth of hops, aifd steep them in two gallons of

"water, you will get more hop tea than you get in five gallons of beer.

Can you convince any sensible man that you buy five gallons of beer and

pay the price fc it you do, and drink it to obtain ten cents' worth of hop

tea?

These are st iie of the delusions which find a lodging place Ln the

minds of the people, but they are losing their hold gradually, as science

and intelligence break down the fortifications of ignorance and supersti-

tion. You older men can tell these boys in the audience to-night, that

when you were boys liquor was the first thing ever drank by children,

and it was the last thing when the people died. It was present on all

occasions. The theory was that it was universally beneficial and univer-

sally necessary.

Some may object, and some do object, that humanity is not advanc-

ing ; that temperance work acts and re-acts, and that these superstitions

are not fading away. To set at rest forever these croaking moralists,

who, having chronic dyspepsia, think it is religion, and seeing the whole

world from the observatory of their diseased stomachs, proclaim it is

''f
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going to the bad, it may be best for us to contrast the past with the-

present.

The idea that universal benefit was derived from the sale and the

use of alcoholic liquor was held in common by nearly the whole people

of this country fifty or sixty years ago. It was supposed to be necessary

when persons were^sick, and when they were well ; when persons were

sad, and when they were happy ; it was supposed to be necessary when

persons were cold, and when they were hot ; when they were wet, and

when they were dry. It was universally considered a panacea and cure-

all for every ailment to which human flesh was heir. To doubt its being

a " good thing of God " was to be called a fanatic, a zealot and a fool.

The men who controlled the business of this country, who employed

laborers on contracts and in manufactories, thought it absolutely neces-

sary that workmen should use alcoholic stimulants to enable them to

stand the physical strain and do a good day's work. Farmers held the

same behef. There could not be a logging, raising or threshing bee with-

out the jug. »

Said an old lady to me, " Nobody ever tells about the quilting, but

when we had our quiltings in the afternoon, we always set the milk punch

up for our husbands when they came in the evening."

Take, for example, the digging of the Erie canal across the state of

New York. When that canal was dug, a boy, known by the cognomen

or title of " grog-boy," was employed on every sub-section. On the

Pennsylvania and Ohio canal he was known as "jigger-boy." What was

his business ? To take Uquor, bought by the contractors, and carry it

out to the laborers. The idea was held, that all men required liquor,

and that no man could do a good day's work without stimulants. This

idea was so thoroughly impressed upon all, that they not only hired men
who drank, but (they bought the liquor and hired a boy to carry it to

them.

Fifty years have passed, and what do we see now ? The ot}ierday

I was writing to»Samuel D. Hastings, of Madison, Wisconsin, one of the

grandest, best and truest of men I have ever known. He is intimately

acquainted with the affairs of his state, and I asked him to inform me
what rules werejmade by the railroads of Wisconsin in regard to the use

of liquor by their employees. March 18th I received the letter I now
hold in my hand, from which I read the following :

Among the questions proposed to the railroad companiep by our

railroad commissioner are the following, viz.

:
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•* Has your company any rule governing your conductors, engineers
and trainmen, concerning the use of intoxicating liquors ? If so, what
is it, and is it enforced ?"

[Answers from the report of 1877.] ,
;

Answers are given as follows, to-wit

:

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Eoad—" It is a rule of this road
not to employ or retain in service men who make an immoderate use of
intoxicating liquors, and this rule is enforced."

Chicago and North-western Eoad— '• The rules of this company
absolutely prohibit the use of intoxicating liquors by conductors, engin-

eers and trainmen, and they are strictly enforced."

Chippewa Falls and Western Road—'• Perfect sobriety is required^

and no liquors on the property."

Green Bay and Minnesota Boad—" Employees not allowed to use
intoxicating liquors."

Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Road—" The use ot intoxicat-

ing drinks on or about the premises of the company is strictly prohibited,

and any employee appearing on duty in a state of intoxication is forth-

with dismissed ; those who totally abstain will receive the preference in.

promotion and employment. These rules are strictly enforced."

Wisconsin Valley Road—" Total abstinence ? Yes."

Answers from the report of 1881

:

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Road—"The use of
intoxicating liquors involves instant dismissal."

Wisconsin Central Road—Rule No. 2 of our book of instructions

reads :
" The use of intoxicating liquors of any kind by any employee is

detrimental to himself and the interests of the company, and only those

who abstain from its use will be employed. This rule is rigidly

enforced."

Wisconsin and Minnesota and Chippewa Falls and Western Road

—

" Have the same rule as the Wisconsin Central ; substantially the same
owners."

Fond du Lac, Amboy and Peoria Road—"Drunkenness on duty
will be considered sufficient cause for instant dismissal. This is

enforced."

And in Illinois

Wabash, St. Louis and Pacific Road—Rule 88 :
" Intoxication or

habitual or frequent use of intoxicating liquors will be sufficient reason

for dismissal. Persons employed in running trains in any capacity

who are known to drink intoxicating liquors will be forthwith dis-

charged."

These rules are fair samples of the rules of all the railroads and

manufactories of this country from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

:!1
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Fifty years ago a man who employed laborers thought it was neces-

sary they should drink.

To-day the great contractors and business men of this country give

the preference to abstainers, and are frowning upon men who use intoxi-

cating liquors.

I recently saw in a newspaper published in this state, an advertise-

ment for a bar-keeper. It was an advertisemen , by a saloon-keeper for

help ; the last words of the advertisement said :
" The applicant must be

a total abstainer." '

f

Suppose two young men of equal physical strength , mental force

and education, should contemplate going to Chicago to seek situations

in business houses. A leading banker in that city wishes the services

of a clerk. These young men learn of the vacant clerkship, and each

wishes to secure the position. They know they must obtain it upon the

record of their past lives and business qualifications. What is the record

of their past lives ?

At the commencement of his business career one of these young

men made up his mind to win ; he counted the cost of success ; looked

out over the future before him and realized that to be successful he must

have knowledge, health and good habits. Carrying out this idea he

took the money he earned in the store, bought books, and spent his leisure

hours, few though they have been, in study ; if he wanted pleasure he

sought it in the society of the respectable young men and ladies of his

acquaintance ; when the Sabbath came he went to the Sunday-school,

and, although considered old fogyish, he was known to be an attendant

at church.

The other young man thought he would have a good time in the

beginning of his business career, and then catch up. He took his money

and went to the saloon to play billiards, drink beer, and have a good

time.

These young men with such records take steps to get the clerkship.

The former goes to his minister and says ;
" Will you give me a certificate

of character to the gentleman in Chicago ?" and the minister writes :

*' I know this young gentfeman to be moral, honest, and truly worthy.

He attends Sunday-school regularly, and is a member of my church ;

he is sober, temperate, and industrious." To this letter the minister

signs his name. The young man next goes to his employer and says :

" Will you give me a recommendation?" and his employer gives him a

certificate to the same general efiFect as that received from his pastor.

The other young man goes to the saloon-keeper with whom he has
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associated, and says :
•• I want a certain position in Chicago ; will you

give me a certificate to the banker ?" The dram-seller writes : "He
is a good fellow, and can play the best game of billiards of any man in

the city. He can play seven-up and win five times out of six ; he can

drink more beer in the same length of time than any other man of my
acquaintance. He is a bright, jolly man." The young man then goes

to bis employer and asks him for a recommendation, and receives a cer-

tificate relating the same general facts.

Both young men go to Chicago, ask for the banker, and lay their

recommendations before him. Does it matter whether the president of

the bank drinks beer or not ? Whether he is an infidel or Christian ?

Whether he is a prohibitionist or license man ? No matter what his

personal views or habits may be, he will hire the man who comes with

credentials certifying to a record of total abstinence and morality.

An acquaintance of mine wanted a clerk. The man was an infidel

and an habitual drinker. A boy said to me, " Will you give me a cre-

dential to Mr. ?" I simply certified to the fact that I knew the

youth ; that he was a good Christian boy ; a total abstainer, a member
of the Good Templar lodge, and that he was thoroughly industrious, stu-

dious and honest. The boy applied for the position. I afterwards

learned that some five or six other boys applied for the same position.

Some of the boys were reckless and fast. The boy I gave the recom-

mendation got the position. A few days afterward, passing down the

street, I put my arm through the arm of the gentleman above alluded to,

who had employed the boy I recommended, and said : " Mr. , tell

me why you hired that boy ; he was a total abstainer and a Christian,

and the other boys who applied for the position could drink beer, play

^jards, and disregard the Sabbath, which you approve. Why did you

hire the total abstainer ?"

" Oh," said he, •' such principles are good to have around a count-

ing-room."

do where you will up and down this nation to-day, the temperance

work is rolling humanity steadily upward. The business man recognizes

this truth, that the man who drinks liquor is injured intellectually,

physically and morally by such use.

This is one line of advance. Look at another.

The Eev. J. B. Dunn, the celebrated author of the " History of

Temperance," gives a bill presented to and paid by one of the oldest

churches of Hartford, Conn. It was during the year 1784—less than a
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hundred yoars ago. Tlioro had boon an assembly of ministors to ordain

a young aspirant for miuistorial honorH. The church had Hont tho visit-

ing clergy to tho inn at Hartford to bo entertained, telling the innkeeper

to present the bills to tho church for payment. This bill was a copy of

the original bill presented by tho innkeeper to the church for tht

expenses of the ministers, and is as follows :

The South Society in Hartford, Conn., paid tho following bill for

tho entertainment of the ministers at the ordination of a pastor

:

May 4, 1784—To keeping ministers— L. a. d.

2 mugs tody 2 4

6 segars 6 10
1 pint wine 8

May 6

—

To 3 bitters 1^

' To 8 breakfasts 8 6
To 15 boles punch 1 10

To 24 dinners 1 10

To 11 bottles of wine ^ 8 G 1

To 5 mugs flip 5 10
To 3 boles punch 6

To3bole8 tody 8 6

Total £7 11 9

Tho ministers' toddy and wine cost tho church a little over twenty

dollars for two days, and there were only thirteen ministers entertained,

and liquors were far cheaper in those days than now. What would be

thought of such a bill presented to a church in Illinois to-day, and paid

by them without complaint ?

Four years since, speaking in Lodi, Wis., to tho Order of Good
Templars, at tho conclusion of the meeting an old gentleman came up

to me and said, " I want to tell you something. I am a superannuated

Baptist minister." I learned afterward that he was one of the most

loved and honored men of that denomination in the state. " I com-

menced preaching in Jlion, New York. While preaching there a young

brother was to be ordained in Ogdensburg, in tho northern part of tho

state. There were no railroads then. I was to go up the Mohawk river

to Eome, then up the Black river ; another brother was to come from

Oswego, another from Canada, and another from Plattsburg. We met

on a certain day, held a meeting in the afternoon and another in the

evening. At night I was to sleep with the brother from Oswego. After

wo went to our room, I opened my satchel to get my Bible, but found
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that I had left it at tho church. My companion said, ' Have my Bible/

and opened his satchel to get it. Under it were four or five bottles of

whiskey. You ask me what hu had it for ; if he had it to drink, and

whether he offered it to me. No, he did not ask me to drink with him,

Dor offer to drink any of it himself. I will tell you how he came to have

it in his possession. His son runs a distillery, and as the father was to

preach on this long trip througli Canada and northern New York, he

had taken these little bottles along as samples, to act as a commercial

agent for the distillery on the trip, preaching and selling whiskey." The

idea was so ridiculous that I laughed heartily.

A few weeks later I stood before an immense audience in northern

New York, and related the story near whore the incident was said to

have occurred. After the meeting was over a man came to me and said,

*• What were you pitching into mo for ? " I said to him, " I do not

know you." Said he, *' I am the man who peddled the whiskey." Then

he introduced himself. We sat down together, and for more than an

hour I was entertained by the reminiscences of that old man, as he, told

me of the customs and practices of his early ministry. In that day

ministers, deacons, class-leaders and church members drank—in short,

the drinking customs were almost universal.

In 1885, a large distillery was run at Salem, Mass., by an old

deacon. Bev. George B. Cheevor, D. D., passed along the road and

saw the sign, '• Corn wanted to make liquor of," and next door tho sign,

^' Bibles to sell." This suggested his celebrated cartoon, in which he

pictured devils as running the distillery, and called it Deacon Giles'

Distillery. The coat fitted, and Cheevor was arrested, tried by a

Christian jury, convicted of malicious libel, and sent to jail. A close

examination of the case convinces me that the verdict was ba^ed upon

Dr. Cheever's statements against tho Christian character of the distilling

deacon. In that day wo find ministers, church officials and Christians

not only using, but selling and manufacturing intoxicating drinks. The

public did not look upon these acts as degrading the Christian character,

nor inconsistent with a Christian life. To-day the ministers of the Lord

Jesus Christ are the corner-stone of our whole reform work. Other

brigades, and other corps, and other armies are in tho fight, but the

whole centre of the movement rests on tho Christian wings. I have

never yet in the bitterest strife c(illed upon a minister in Nebraska for

assistance and been refused. As I go up and down through the state of

ITebraska I do not ask the question, " Is such a minister a temporance

h
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mnn ? " I know Ijo is. I know ho could not preach in our stato if ho-

was not. Even tlio denominations thoro, which in the east are

negative in the movement, are quite poHitivo and aggressive in the west.

An individual .who spoke in this state only a few weeks ago in favor of

saloons, was told by the Episcopal church, his church, that his resigna-

tion would bo accepted, and ho be given an opportunity to step down and

out, which he did.

Look at another lino of advance. Fifty or sixty years ago the sale

of liquor was open, and as common as the sale of tea, coffee, dry goods

and groceries. It was piled up in every grocery store, and men who
sold dry goods said thoy must have liquor to treat their customers. It

was not regarded as a disreputable business. It was not deemed

necessary to screen the door of tho grocery, where it was to bo found,

from the observation of the general public, and the business of selling

was not regarded as of so irjurious and deadly a nature that men must
petition tho city authorities to bo permitted to engage in its sale.

Look at it now. In Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and Kansas

the whole business is outlawed. While in license states like Nebraska

everybody knows it is looked upon as disreputable to patronize a

drunkard-factory, and that he who engages in the sale is regarded as a

bad man. To-day, in my state the very fact that a man wants to soil

liquor is in the eyes of the law prima facie evidence that he is a

scoundrel.

A man may come to Nebraska to-morrow and wish to take out a

license to sell liquor. If he goes to tho city council and asks for a

license, the very fact that ho applies for such a license is deemed prin'<$

facie evidence that he is disreputable, dishonest, and, before the council

can grant it, he must get thirty freeholders, residents of the ward^

wherein the saloon is to be located, to certify he is moral and decent and'

respectable ; he must get a character made to order as you men get a

coat, and then, when he gets his character made (I suppose our green-

back friends would call it a fiat character), the law believes every man
who signed the petition lied, and says, despite the fact that the would-be

drunkard-maker has their certificates, he must give a, bond of five

thousand xlollars, signed by three good sureties, to indemnify tlie people

for tho evil his business will create. No man is now bold enough to

stand up and defend the business upon its merits. The drunkard-makers

themselves favor "judicious license laws." No man dare advocate

taking the chains off this old curse and letting it go free.
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Look at another lino nf aclvanco. Thoro was a time in tho history

of this reform whon ovcrywhoro, in almost ovory house in tho land,

people expected to find wino or some kind of liquor on the table or on

tho sideboivni. It was deemed useful and hospitable, and ueoossary on

all occasions.

Now, the custom of turning the parlor into a bar-room and using a

beautiful daughter as a bar-tender to manufacture drunkards, who will

afterwards curse the fair hands that tempted them to tako the first glass,

is rapidly becoming obsoloto everywhere.

Those, ladies and gentlemen, are a few of the changes made by

persistent work to educate the masses and lift mankind out of tho fog

of ignorance into the sunlight of knowledge and scientific truth. The
struggle has been severe, but no cause ever had grander heroes.

Years ago, whon Dr. Hunt, who led tho reform in tho oast, went to

the platform, tho common argument of tho drunkard-makers was rotten

eggs. At one time whon eggs were thrown at him, ho stopped in his

speech and said :
" Gentlemen, let them come

;
your arguments are just

like your business."

I look back over tho band of workers and wish I could mention

them all,—grand men and women who have stood shoulder to shoulder

in the contest. What cause was over supported by clearer heads and

warmer hearts ? What has this work accomplished?

Fifty years ago, tho business world furnished liquor to its employees

;

to-day it makes abstinence from the use of liquor a rule for workmen.

Fifty years ago the church, by its example and influence, sustained

the drink customs and traffic ; to-day its leaders are fighting the traffic

to the death.

Fifty years ugo, the liquor traffic was respectable ; to-day it is either

outlawed or a criminal bound with the chains of law.

Fifty years ago, society held it fashionable to furnish wine to guests;

to-day it is regarded vulgar and low.

Yes, the lino of the reform has advanced, but while proud of the

advance oi public sentiment we would not have you forget that all along

the line of march of these years there are other evidences of successful,

victorious work
;
graves of men whose redeemed spirits, now in heaven,

look back to rejoice that this movement came to save.

Let me give you an instance : I addressed an audience in a western

city some years ago. At the close of the talk an old man, muddy, dirty,

drunk, came and reached out his hand. His face was bloated and

i
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congested, from the use of alcoholic liquors ; his eyes were bleared and

uratery, his tongue was thick, from indulgence ; he was a wretched,

terrible specime . of what liquor, when drank, does for men. He said :

" S-a-a-y, Mister, am—hie—go—go—in to er—hie—sign that are

p-pledge, an—I am—hie—an 1*11 keep it, or I'll—hie

—

bust."

As I looked at him, poor, besotted wretch, with just the faintest

trace of his once glorious manhood shown by his determination to sign

the pledge and make one more effort for the restoration of his lost char-

acter and honor, I pitied him. One could not he , seeing his physical

and intellectual condition, native pride gone, stomach almost destroyed

hy drink, feebleness in every part of his physical organism. I took his

hand and told him I hoped he would keep the pledge ; that I believed

God would give him strength to stand. He signed and went away. The
attention of some of the Good Templar friends was called to him. I

"went from that place, and it was more than a year before I returned. The
first night after my return I was speaking again. After the meeting an

old lady came to me and said

:

'

" I want to shake hands, and ask you if you will come and take tea

with us to-morrow ?"

" I think I can come," I replied.

She went away. I did not recognize her. Turning to a minister,

who stood by, I asked :

" Who was the lady ?"

" Why," said he, "you remember that old bummer who signed the

pledge when you were here last year ?"

" Yes," I answered, " did he keep it ?"

" Yes, he did," was the reply ;
" the lady is his wife ; he is now a

member of my church."

The next day I went to their home. The man and his wife were

hoth there, and greeted me most cordially. After a time the husband

went to the business part of the city. When he had gone, the wife said

to me :
" I wanted you to come so I could tell you how much my hus-

band's reformation has done for me and my home, and to bid you God-

speed in your work ;" then she told the old, old story that every person

who has ever worked to reform men has heard so often. A happy court-

ship and marriage, the sunlight of wifehood and joys of motherhood ; a

happy wife, busied with household cares, the pathway of life strewn with

the flowers of hope and love. How the gentle voice of love, the happiness

and thanksgiving had day after day thanked God for her husband, the
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best and bravest and noblest of men. How he had endeavored in the

battle of life to shield and protect her from every discomfort and hard-

ship. Then of the time when the^husband had been enticed into a saloon

and persuaded to drink his first glass ; how he fell into the horrible

habit of drunkenness, and how she, thinking she might reclaim him, and

hardly realizing the terrible character of the loathsome serpent which had

stolen into her paradise and robbed it of its purity and happiness, had

followed, pleading, praying, hoping and working ; but, said she, " Hope

failed, my pleadings availed naught, and my prayers seemed ofifered to a

god of brass. Oh, human heart can hardly imagine what sorrow, what

grief, what bitterness of soul was mine. For fifteen years, fifteen years

of a hell on earth, he drank almost incessantly ; every nickel he earned

went to the saloon for drink, and he did not provide a thing for our home.

I did washing to support myself, till rheumatism attacked me and my
hands became so I could not use them. At last I could not work more,

and then the poor-house door stood open to me. Perhaps you will think I

was wicked, but, Mr. Finch, I have often gone to bed at night praying God
I might never wake in the morning. During my whole life I had tried to do

my duty, at least to be respectable, and the thought of dying a pauper in

the poor-hoicse was enough to drive me mad. Kind women, God bless

them, watched with and looked after me while I was sick, and at that

time John signed the pledge. He came home from the meeting and went

-directly to bed. The next morning he arose early ; it was his usual cus-

tom to rise early and go down town to get his drink, but that morning I

heard him building a fire. I couldn't think what it meant. He went

out of doors and soon came back, and I heard him filling the tea-kettle ;

then he said to me.
" ' Mary, where is the hammer ?'

" I asked him why he wanted the hammer.
*'

' I want to fix the door-steps out here.'

*' The door-steps had been broken for a long time. He had tumbled

•over them drunk many a time, and never thought of fixing them. As soon

as he wanted to fix the steps it flashed into my mind what he had done,

and I asked, 'John, have you signed the pledge?' and he said, 'Yes,

Mary, and with God helping me, as they say down at the meeting, I am
going to keep it.' Perhaps I am getting into my dotage^ but the tears of

Joy came, and calling him to me I put my arms around his neck and

. kissed away the dark memories of the past. Since then the shadow of

the pauper house has not darkened my home, and with my old-time love

I

sm
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I feel a girl again. The Good Templars have given me back my old

lover, to stand up in his redeemed manhood by my shoulder, to love me^

sustain me, to go down to the grave and up into heaven "^ith me, and I

will ever thank and bless them."

This is but one of thousands of cases. Hardly a temperance

organization in America but has in it saved men snatched from the down-

ward road.
*

Thus history proves the practicability of the reform. The reform

found the business world opposed to it, and by facts and arguments the

business world has been convinced that total abstinence is right. The

reform found tippling regarded as moral ; by facts and arguments the moral

world have been convinced that tippling is the a-b-c school of drunken-

ness. The reform found the state blind to the nature of this cut-

throat traffic ; by facts and arguments the eyes of the state have been

opened, and 'it has everywhere chained, and in some states killed, the

traffiic. The reform found thousands of men on the road to ruin, and

saved many of them. \

Yes : it is a giand, a glorious success. No other moveme' c
" show

so grand a record of victory against such fearful odds in so Siioru a time^

and as we go forward encouraged, let us remember the reform is greater

than any man or organization of men. The men who stand on the

platform are simply aids. Every worker l^s a task to do and all our

labors are essential to accomplish the task before us. Let us stand

shoulder ijo shoulder in the places that are ready and open for us, and

press forward side by side on the battle-fields of this reform, firm and

unwavering in the faith that God will give victory to the right, and

truth and purity shall triumph over vice and error, but let not this faith

make us blind. The enemy will die hard. Every defence that avarice,

lust and crime can suggest will be exhausted. Every means to trick

the workers will be used. Local option, high license, civil damage are

all supterfuges of the enemy to postpone correct and right action. Be

not deceived. Prohibition in the National and State Constitutions made

effective by a live, vital political party, pledged to carry out its provi-

sions as a matter of principle, not as a matter of policy, is the only

remedy for this most terrible of social and poHtical evils, the liquor

traffic. Stand by this position, though apostates and cowards cry com-

promise, and victory will come to bless our homes and our nation.
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WHAT, WHY, AND HOW.

STENOGRAPHIC EEPORT QP AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY JOHN B. PINCH IN:

TREMONT TEMPLE, BOSTON, MASS., SUNDAY, DEC. 16, 1883.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—The temperance reform has for its object

the development of manhood and womanhood along the lines of intelli-

gence and conscience. A sound mind in a diseased and rotten body is

the exception, not the rule. The use of alcoholic drinks by persons in

health causes muscular and nervous degeneration and disease. Hence^

the temperance reform aims to prevent the use of alcoholic drinks, and.

by such prevention, avoid the effects of such use.

Alcoholic drunkenness is caused by the use of alcoholic liquors. The-

results which temperance workers wish to prevent are caused by alcohol,

affecting nerve and brain tissue. Bring a barrel of whiskey into this

Temple and place it on this platform, call up Dr. Ellis and have him
read and pray over it ; then let this large audience with their different

temperaments drink it, and there would be a fight before they leftthe hall.-

It is not the place where it is sold, it is not the man who sells it, it is

alcohol affecting brain and nerve tissue that produces the results temper-

ance reform seeks to prevent.

To prevent the use of alcoholic drinks the person must be treated in

his dual nature as individual and citizen. It is of the person as a citizen,

I wish to speak to-day in order to develop the reasons for the interference,

by government, with the alcoholic liquor trade.

That intemperance is a withering, blighting curse, is axiomatic. That

the alcoholic liquor trade is an ulcer on social, civil and business life, no

sane man dares deny. The person who thinks it necessary to stand upon

the public platform to prove that the use of alcoholic liquors causes more-

misery, pauperism and crime than any other or all other social customs,,

insults the intelligence of his audience.
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A contftgious disease breaks out in your city, your people have

Buffered from its ravages in former years, yet the cry goes up to your

hoard of health :
" What can we do ? " The board of health hires

Tremont Temple, and places on this platform an eminent physician to

answer your question. He stands here for an hour to describe the work-

ings of the disease on the human system, and after he has described all

iis loathsome characteristics, tells you : " you had better be careful and
not catch it." Would not the disgusted and impatient audience cry

:

" Doctor, we do not need to be convinced of the terrible nature of the

disease, we know that, because the disease has • visited our city before.

What we want is a remedy for the disease. The question is not : "Is it

a contagious disease,—of that we are thoroughly conversant,—but what
shall we do to prevent the spread of a contagious disease. Simply a

question of remedy, doctor." So in dealing with the national disease of

intemperance, the people need no additional proof of the horrid results

and nature of the disease. It has crowded too many poor-houses,

asylums and penitentiaries, filled ^le streets of too many cities with its

debauched and ruined victims ; blighted the flowers of liope and trust

and love in too many homes ; turned too many days into pandemoniums
and nights into hells, for an intelligent people to remain ignorant of its

nature and effects. The people are satisfied that intemperance is a

terrible disease threatenii^g the nation's life. From Cape Cod to Cape

Mendicino, from Canada to the Gulf, they recognize the fact.

•' Intemperance is threatening our civilization and liberties," is an

axiom. Tiie question remaining to be settled is, remedies for the disease.

Certain well settled propositions will enable us to start riglit. Experience

and science have settled :

1. Alcoholic liquors are a product of man's work, consequently the

desire for, and disease resulting from the use of, must follow their manu-
facture.

2. Alcoholic diuiks being a manufactured curse, the supply must
precede and create the demand for them. .

8. The use of alcoholic liquors in all ages and nations has been

proportionate to the public popular facilities for obtaining the supply.

4. The effect of alcoholic drinks on the liabitual user are, primarily,

muscular and nervous degeneration and disease ; secondarily, weakened

intellect, sensibility and will.

6. The treatment of the alcoholic patient must be such as will arouse

the weakened will to force the patient to wholly abstain from all alcoholic
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liquors. This accomplished, the sick body must be treated with physical,

remedies, and the sick soul with spiritual remedies.
'- 6. The old rule, " an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,"

is truer in this case than in any other.

Intemperance (alcoholicism) injures primarily the individual, but

the individual is a social unit, and anything that injures him injures

society of which he is a part, and while the Christian and philanthropist

would work to save the victim because he is one for whom Christ died,

society must work to save him because he is a social unit.

Man is a socal animal. Society is necessary for his development.

To isolate him is to destroy him as an intellectual being, and to degrade

him to the level of the brute. The effects of solitary confinement in tho

prisons of France and the United States, the history of persons lost on

uninhabited islands, all prove that man was created as a social being ;;

that, removed from his fellows, he ceases to be a man. Therefcgre, any

system of ethics is weak and defective which fails to recognize the dual'

nature of man as an individual responsible to God, and as a social unit

responsible to society made necessary by his very nature. Man is

dependent, and his individuality must bend to that fact. Perfect natural

liberty means liberty in accord with nature. The liberty or licentiousness

that has a tendency to destroy society, and thereby deprive man of social

intercourse, which nature has made imperative for his development, i^.

opposed to the laws of nature—God. and wrong.

The ability of society to fulfil its high function depends almost

wholly upon the character of the social units. This Temple is a brick

building. The unit of the structure is the individual brick in the wall.

The strength of the building depends somewhat upon its form and the

work done upon it ; but all architectual calculation is based upon the-

strength and durability of the material which is used. Suppose that the

architect had drawn the plan, the master-workman and masons been

ready to do good work when the material camS, and an examination of'

the material had shown it to be poor, weak, soft, would the men have

gone forward with the building ? No ! The strength of the building-

depends upon the strength of the material, and it would be worse than

useless to erect a building of weak, poor material. If it would be useless

to erect a building of poor nia^jcrial, would it not be criminal to allow

persons to weaken and destroy the material of a building alieady erected,

when its destruction means the destruction of the building and the;

thwarting of the purpose for which it was erected ?
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Society is a structure,—its material : reasonable, ethical human

teings. Any business or custom which develops or strengthens the God-

nature of man, develops and strengtliens society, of which he is a part,

and the reverse of the picture is equally true. Any business or custom

which develops the animal nature of man at.the expense of the intellectual

God-nature, weakens and degrades society. To fulfil its mission society

must establish and maintain institutions and customs necessary for

man's development, comfort, and happiness. Trade is a social institu-

tion, born of society, developed by society, and subjected to society, to

assist in promoting the interests that necessitate society.

This statement of fundamental truths leads to the axiom :
" The

use of alcoholic liquors in all ages and rations has been proportionate to

the public popular facilities for obtaining the same," or, in other words,

on the open alcoholic liquor trade. The alcoholic liquor trade is a social

institution, subject to the social law governing all trade, viz., to assist

in promoting the interest that necessitate society. True, millions of

dollars are invested in it, and tliousands of men depend upon it for a

livelihood ; but its magnitude only gives it greater power to do evil, if

its results are evil. It is entitled to the same protection from society as

other trades, if its work produces the same social results as other trades.

Only gravest charges, fully sustained, can justify its destruction ; but if

charges sufficient are sustained, its very magnitude must bar the dealers

from pleading the " baby act " as an excuse for their crimes. They can

only be held responsible for the results of their trade, but they must

come into the people's court and answer for them. The open bar-room,

exposing the supply of liquors with tempting signs and alluring

accompaniments, constantly creates a demand where no demand existed

before. Two men passing along the street, with no thought of drinking,

see the tempting sign, and step into the public popular place and drink
;

not that they care to drink, but to be social. Several young men enter

a saloon to play biUiards.* They do not care for liquor, but " when they

are with Romans they must do as Romans do," and they drink to be

social. The business, outlawed and driven into holes, would be followed

by the victims it had already ruined and chained, but not by the boys of

the land who care nothing for drink. Drinking, in its incipiency, is the

result of social customs, in its advanced stages, of diseased nervous and

muscular conditions, which create an unnatural craving, falsely called

an appetite. The treatment of the victim as an individual is one part of

the work of the reform, but the fact of his relation to society, and
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society's relation to him, must not be lost sight of. If alcoholic drinks

injure the user, then thoy injure society of which the user is a part, and

it is a matter of self-defence for society to discourage their use. Qranted

the effects of alcoholic drinks on the habitual user are, primarily,

muscular and nervous degeneration and disease ; secondarily, weakened

intellect, sensibility, and will, and it follows that the individual thus

injured, being a social unit, society must suffer from the uso of alcoholic

liquors ; and that the public bar-room, by stimulating the use, becomes

an enemy to society, and, therefore, subject to trial, conviction and

destruction. Society tries men for their acts,—institutions for this

results. If the liquor traffic builds up its customers socially, morally,

intellectually and financially ; no argument can justify its overthrow
;

but if it tears down its customer socially, morally, intellectually and

financially, no sophistry can justify society in continuing it. I hope I

have liquor-dealers before me to-day, and if so, they will please correct

me if I mis-state the results of their traffic.

Four workmen were paid off last night. Each received twenty-five

dollars. On the way home, one spent a large part of hie money in a

dry goods store, one in a boot and shoe store, one in a hardware store,

and the /)ther commenced last night, and is continuing to-day to spend

it in a saloon. Each of these men has a family to provide for and

educate. Next Wednesday we will visit the homes of these men. We
entc he home of the man who spent his money with the dry goods

merchant, and ask what his family received in exchange for his hard

earned dollars. His wife would show us the new dresses, and say :
" We

needed the clothes, the merchant needed the money, so wo traded,"—an

exchange of values benefitting both parties. The same answer, simply

varied to the article purchased, would be given by the wives of the men
who traded at the boot and hardware stores ; but when we enter the

home of the saloon customer to ask, the misery, wretchedness, and

poverty would answer before the lips could utter the question. The
saloon takes material values from the customer, and returns something

worse than nothing. Far better for the man if the drunkard-maker had

simply robbed him, for then he would have had a clear head and sound

muscles to go on and provide for his family,—while by purchasing and

drinking liquor he is temporarily unfitted for work, and sent home a

maddened brute to abuse and insult those he should love and protect.

To illustrate more fully let me ask a liquor-dealer a hypothetical

question : Mr. Dealer, suppose a young man, standing high in social
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and business circles, commenced to patronize you to-day, and does so-

for the next ten years, all the while increasing the time spent in your

saloon, and the money spent at your bar. At the end of the ten years

^

what will you have done for that man in return for all the money and
time he has given you ? Must not the dealer answer : "He would

have been better socially, morally, intellectually, and financially if he

bad never entered a saloon " Another, please : Suppose a man with a
family patronizes you the same way, and for the same time, what will

you do for his family in return for father's money and time ? The

answer must be :
'* The family would have been better off, and the

children had a better chance for manhood, if the father had never

entered a saloon." No liquor-dealer dare deny that the whole

tendency of the saloon is to degrade its customers. The bar-room,

under whatever name, is a nursery where criminals and paupers are bred

—a cradle where vice is fondled and rocked. Its path through the ages

is stained with blood and tears, and made horrible by the countless

skeletons of its victims, who, decoded by its mfluence from the up-hill

path of denial and duty into the by-way of sensual pleasure and drunk-

enness, have then been dragged, by the cravings of diseased bodies, in.

disgrace and madness to dishonored death. Judged by its own record

the traffic is a curse to all the higher elements of manhood and woman-

hood, a disgrace to our Christian civilization, and an ulcer on the

nation's life.

That the liquor traffic, and the men engaged in it, constantly out-

rage that part of society not- engaged in the traffic, follows from what

we have stated, and the punishment and destruction of the traffic must

come from the society founded on the relations of right—the State. It.

is the duty of the State to destroy this traffic, and thereby prevent its

results.

If I should ask a schoolboy, " What is Massachusetts ? " he would

probably get a geography and say, " That is a picture of it." Of course

the child would be wrong, for the map would be a picture of the house

where Massachusetts lives. The land and water do not constitute a

state. The land and water were here before Massachusetts came. Birds

do not organize states. Beasts do not organize states. A state is a^

society, and a society^ as before stated, is composed of ethical, reasonable

human beings. The science of its life and powers is called politics.

The power which it exercises is inherent in the individuals that compose

it. It is the duty of every person to understand the science of the right
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nse of the powers delegated to the state, viz., politics. The old cry,

"Keep moral questions out of politics," is the most damnable political

heresy evor taught by empty-headed demagogues. In this country every

man is a political factor, bound by his honor and patriotism to do bis

duty, on all occasions, for the upbuilding and development of his kind.

Every influence that makes the man better makes the government better,

and to keep a reform out of politico, it must be buried so it shall not

influence the individual who is a unit of the state. What the country

needs is more school-houses, prayer meetings and pulpits, and less

saloons, gambling-hells and houses of prostitution in politics. Politics,

made respectable, is the great need of the times. The effects of the use

of alcoholic liquors on the individual as a social being, would justify th»

state in destroying any trade that encouraged its use, but the political

effects of the use make it imperative that it should do so.

A pure ballot-box, made pure by intelligent electors, is necessary if

the republic is to live. A man who will corrupt the ballot-box is a

traitor to the government. A man who will buy a vote, will sell his vote

if he gets elected. A man who will corrupt a voter will accept a bribe

if he succeeds in winning official position. But notwithstanding these

admitted truths, voting in our large centres of population is a farce, and

an honest count a thing of the past. For years the question asked of

Presidential candidates has been, " Can he carry New York state ?
"

This means, •' Can he carry New York city? " or in other words, " Will

the liquor traflic of New York support him? " The infected political

centres of the cities are the slums. A slum is licensed grog-shops gone

to seed.

It is election morning, here stands an American workman in front

of his cottage honle. Inside are wife and baby boy. The workman
owns his home, has a good job, is sober, intelligent, happy. Offer him
ten dollars for his vote and he would knock you down. He is a man with

a man's honor and conscience. In the hands of such men the ballot-

box is safe. To-morrow let the same man enter a saloon and commence
to drink, and for ten years take the same course of political training the

saloon gives its customers, and at the end of that time graduate a sot.

Election morning co; .s and finds him in front of the tenemeni where

poverty has driven his wife, who takes in washing and does the most

menial work to support herself and children. He is a drunkard, ragged,

dirty, hungry, and worse still, the diseased craving for liquor almost

drives him wild. He has no money, no work, and he could not work if he
L
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had, conscience is itupified, will-power gone. A. villain offers him five

dollars for his vote and he sells it. Such are the political results of the

alcoholic liquor trafific. A corrupt ballot-box means corrupt voters. To
pass laws to guard against corruption of the ballot-box and license insti-

tutions to corrupt voters is working at the wrong end. You cannot

expect a fountain to rise higher than its source. The effect of ;i!coholic

drinks on the user makes him, to a certain extent, the slave of the liquor

dealer who will supply the stimulant his diseased system craves.

Dishonest politicians have long recognized this fact, and left money
vrith the dealer, with instructions to set up the drinks and fix things with

the boys. To such an extent has this corruption of the voter in centres

of population been carried that intelligent thinkers, like Kasson of Iowa,

and Winchell of Michigan, do not hesitate to pronounce our form of

government a failure when applied to great cities. The user of alcoholic

stimulants is not only unfitted as a voter, but for other public duties,

as witness, juror, or officer. Four thousand bar-rooms in the city of

Boston, open six days in the we4k and eighteen hours each day, are

constantly turning out men thus unfitted for their duties as citizens and

electors. That the state should destroy the liquor traffic has ceased to

be a debatable question ; that the question must be determined by politi-

cal action the liquor dealers themselves have made certain. They are

not content to carry on their business as other tradesmen, do, but have

banded themselves together as political autocrats, and decreed the

death of any party that refuses to be their pliant tool. They have drawn

the sword and thrown away the scabbard.

In the year 1876, Louis Shade, attorney of the Beer Brewers' Asso-

ciation, and editor of the Washington Sentinel, said :
" If we find that

one of the other political party is against us, we must support the oppo-

sition party that is not r^gainst us. The principle of self-protection

must, in such instances, be our only guide—first beer and then politi-

cians.

Support that party that supports you, and go against that which

•wants to destroy you."

In August, 1874, the representatives of the liquor interests of Michi-

gan met in convention, and

Besolved, That we believe that national legislation can be secured

by co-operation and concert of action, and we hereby pledge ourselves

to make this issue one of paramount importance to all others.
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The following declaration and instruction is from the Liquor Dtal-

4r'$ Advocate :

ReaolvoJ, That we will support all political papers advancing the

true principles of liberty.

Besolved, That we find it necessary, in a business point of view,

to patronize only such business men as will work hand-in-hand with

us.

In August, 18C7, the beer advocates of Chicago met in mass con-

vention, and after the passage of resolutions denouncing Sunday and

temperance laws.

Besolved, That we firmly stand as one man by these declarations,

•and that no party consideration shall lead us to indorse a platform, or

vote for a man, whose course will be in the least doubtful on these con-

ditional points.

The Ninth National Beer Congress, held in Newark, N. J., June 2,

1869,

Besolved, That we hereby reiterate and re-affirm as our own stand-

ing creed and unchangeable purpose to use all honorable means to

deprive puritanical and temperance men of the power which they have

so long held in councils of the political parties of this country. And
that for this purpose, we will support no man for any office, who is

identified with this illiberal and narrow-minded element.

At the 13th National Beer Brewers' Association, hold in Cleveland,

Ohio, June 4th, 187b, the president in the last words of the opening

address, said :
" The last presidential campaign has shown us what unity

among us can do ; let our votes and our work iu le future be heard from

in every direction."

Thus an examination of the causes, nature and results of the disease

shows the necessity of state action.

An examination of the purposes and powers of the states shows its

power and right to act.

An examination of the uttertinces of the conventions representing

the traffic, shows the state is given the alternative of destroying the

traffic, or becoming the vassal of the liquor organizations, which are

yearly growing more powerful by destruction of the citizens of the

state.

Bemember, the use of alcoholic drinks in all ages and nations has

been proportionate to the public popular facilities for obtaining the

supply.
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If tho Btato wishes to diminish the uso» it must dc«tioy the public

places whoro the citizen is tempted to use alcoholic liquors.

In the Ohio campaign, a leading political speaker said in a public

speech :
" There is no hartn in a glass of beer per ae." Tho next night

a gentleman asked me if there was, and 1, using the answer of my friend

Geo. W. Bain, said: "per ne means by itself. Certainly there is no

harm in a glass of beer by itself. Place a glass of beer on a shelf and

let it remain there and it is per se, and will harm no one ; but if you

take it from the shelf and turn it inside a man, then it is no longer per

se." The Prohibitionists agree with the judge. He says :
" There is no

harm in a glass of beer per se." We believe the same thing, and are

trying to keep the accursed thing per se, and out of the stomachs o£

men.

To do this work the state is asked to use no now power, simply, to

extend tho police power of the state over poisoned drinks as it now does

over poisoned foods. This power is the power which the state has tO'

protect its own political health. Ih our government, all power not

expressly delegated to'.the general government, is reserved to the states,

and this police power is one of the reserved powers. In its exercise the

state should be governed by its own nature and functions. The state is a

political body. The power it exercises is inherent in the people

who compose it, and is by them delegated to the state for it to use for

the public good. The power of the state to accomplisli tho object that

necessitates its existence, depends upon its own health, ^he state must

be liealthy as a whole, and this can only be, when its mem'jers (counties,

towns, villages and cities) are healthy. The tendency of Vice and crime

is to congregate. " Birds of a feather flock together." The tendency of

society, then, is for bad centres to become worse, and good centres

better. But the state is a whole, and disease in one part means bad

health in other parts of the political organism. A man can not be

healthy who has a fever sore on the skin, an ulcer on the ai'm, and a

cancer on the face ; neither can a state be healthy with the political

ulcers caused by the liquor traffic located on its joints, the great cities.

The political health of the state can only be maintained by bringing the

vital power of the whole state to bear on the diseased centres. This

leads us to the objection to one method of state dealing with the liquor

traffic, viz : the delegation to towns, cities and counties of the state

power to prohibit the traffic, known as " local option." Counties, towns

and cities are not independent political organisms, but simply members
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or parts of the political body—the state. They assist the state in

performing its functiuns, as the legs and arms of a man assist him. The

moral and Hocial conditions of the cities affect the whole state. The

elector in a city votes as an elector of the state. The corruption of a

voter in a city means the corruption of the state. The legislator

elooted as the tool of the slums in the cities, assists in making laws for

the whole state. The political healtji of New York city has injured the

political health of Now York state for years. With the tendency of vice

to congri gate apply the local option principle to the other forms of

political iitxd moral disease. If Brigamite Mormons establish a town

and have a majority of the voters, let them license polygamy. If prosti-

tutes and their followrrs are in majority in a city, let them license the

social evil, ^i gamb^<^rs and their cappers are in majority in a city, let

them license gambling. The objection to this would be, the state is a

Bociot} of justice, and granKi civile men and women the power to control,

in centres where thr^" congregate, wr .Id weaken the power of society to

do its work; besidjH, the effect of these vices is in no sense local, and

how can the state in justice give the vicious in cities the power to injure

the moral pf^ople of the country ? The liquor traffic, like all other vile

institutions, tends to centralize. It is leaving the country towns and

getting in cities where, by its debauched following, it makes and

unmakes tlie officer^ who have in charge the enforcement of law. The
saloon, by its following, elects the city government, the city government

appoints the city police, the police arrest a saloon-keeper for violating

th9 law, tlie saloon-keeper demands protection from the government that

he elected, and the government removes the policeman from the force.

The peo, 1. object, but how can you expect a creature (the government)

to be gifci. ler than the creator (the saloon-keeper) ? The slums of the

cities are simply great ulcers on the body of the state. There is not

vital: iy enough in the cities to remedy the low condition to which they

have been brought by the slums. The only hope is to bring the vitality

of the whole body to bear on the diseased centres. The objections to

local option are :

Ist. The law does not make liquor-selling a crime, but teaches that

a majority vote of the people can make it either right.or wrong. The
effect of such a law is to constantly demoralize public sentiment, because

law is always an educator. If it is based on right principles, it •ducatea

right ; if on wrong principles, it educates wrong.

2nd. It applies to a municipality, which, if it adopts prohibition, may
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be snrroundeil by others granting license. The outlawed liquor seller

knows if he can bring the law into contempt the people will vote for

license next year, and everything is favorable for suoh^violation as will.

bring it into contempt. Under such conditions, prohibition can never

have a fair trial,

3rd. Citizens of a town will say, " Drinking^men will not come to a-

prohibition town to trade, if there is a license town equally near, and.

we cannot alford to kill our town even for principle."

4th. Local option delegates power to a municipality to prohibit the'

traffic, but does net give the municipality the power to fix an adequate

penalty to violations. A local option law is a license law, with license

law penalties for violation, which are wholly inadequate to enforce it»^

Penalties sufficient to destroy the traffic will never be made until the state

recognizes the traffic as an outlaw and enemy. License recognizes it as-

a good thing regulated to destroy bad incidentals.

5th. Local option degrades the struggle into a personal fight. It is

the citizen of the town against the saloon-keeper of the town. Many
business men who would vote for state action will not vote for locrfl.

prohibition, because it brings the fight into their local affairs.

6th. It is an unsafe principle to introduce into municipal matters,,

because it subordinates all business interests to the one issue of saloon or

no saloon. If a first class business man was nominated for the council, or

mayoralty who favoured license, and a man poorly qualified be nominated

for the same position who opposed license, prohibitionists, as a matter

of principle, would be compelled to vote for the man poorly qualified,

claiming that a less evil than hcensed grog-shops. Each year this issue-

would be forced. Neighbors who should be friends become enemies, all

because an issue of national character has by cowardly politicans been

forced into the municipal elections, to be fought over every year, with-

the knowledge that the municipality can never settle it, and the certainty

that, though prohibition be adopted, the legislature can change it at any

time, without consulting the municipality.

7th. Prohibition can never be fairly tested by local option. Local

option is determined by annual elections. No law changing the social

customs of the people, and destroying a social institution, can be hon-

estly tested in a single year.

8th. The people in the cities where the evil element controls, are

entitled to protection by the state. It is a truly brave man and leader who

would say to the drunkard's wife and child in Cincinnati, " I regrei
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that jou live in the city, but as you do, I see no help for you, for the

saloon-keepers control the city, and I am in fayor of local option." lb

is treason to God and humanity to advocate the policy of the state turn-

ing the helpless in the great cities over into the hands of the drunkard-

makers, by local option. Ohio is a state. Every home in it is entitled

to state protection.

To advocate local option h to make the state a nonentity. We
said this when, in obedience to the demands of the liquor

ring, the " Legislature " turned the Christian Sunday over into the

hands of the saloon-keepers to be destroyed, and we say it now, when it

is proposed to desert the workers in our great cities and turn their homes

over to the vile elements.

When a state has passed a local option law workers should work

for local prohibition under it, not as an end, but as a means to accom-

plish an end, and this is best done by making the fight for state and

national prohibition. The druukard-makers always follow and take

possession of the camp abandoned by Prohibitionists as they advance.

Where temperance men fought for license, drunkard-makers fought for

free beer and whiskey ; where temperance men fought for high license,

drunkard-makers fought for low license ; and when temperance men
declared for state and national prohibition, the drunkard-makers and

their allies shouted for high license. In this reform the greater takes

with the less. In a state where a hot and bitter war is waged for state

prohibition, more towns are carried for local prohibition than in states

where the fight is allowed to degenerate into a selfish local fight. Where

a state has not local option the worker is foolish indeed, who will peti-

tion or work for it. The idea that a traffic can be made right in ono

part, and wrong in another part of the state is absurd.

The system of restriction of the evils of the traffic by license has

been thoroughly tried in nearly every state in the Union, and has every-

where proved itself utterly impracticable and defective. The only

redeeming features of the system, arc the prohibitory features it contains,

and these are rendered useless by the state license or permission, granted

to the few, in consideration of the few sharing their profits with the state.

The state by an attempt to regulate and restrict admits that the traffic

is one dangerous to the true interests of society. Of this fact society is

thoroughly convinced, and the only sensible rule of state action is : If an

institution is wholly evil the state should outlaw and destroy it ; if an

institution is productive of both good and evil results, it is the duty of
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the state to license it and regulate it so as to destroy the evil and

promote the good. Begalation implies something good in the thing

regulated, that is to be developed by regulation. The liquor traffic is

productive of evil, and only evil. Begulate it until Gabriel blows his

trumpet and its last fruit will be the same as to day—bummers, broken

hearts, ruined homes. Possession is nine points of the law. License

gives the traffic possession and creates a presumption that its rules are

legal and places upon the people the burden of disproving the presump-

tion of innocence, and establishing the exception over the rule. The

system is based on incorrect principles, is utterly impracticable, and

never was and never will be enforced. There are more saloons selling

liquor in Chicago without license under the license system, than in

•ny prohibitory city in the world, and this in addition to the licensed

saloons. In this cultured city of Boston, I am informed by good

authority, that there is more than one thousand places which sell liquor

without license, in addition to over two thousand licensed places. In

Nebraska, under high license, drug stores almost equalling the saloons in

number, sell liquors as a beverage without license to sell as a beverage.

The system wherever tried, has been a failure, and it is utterly useless

to waste any more time or money trying to make it work.

I am aware, that some of my friends would say :
" Men must

organize to enforce law." Certainly, but who organize ? Burke said :

" When bad men conspin, ;,'ood men must combine." The state through

its machinery, the government, jives the only safe method of enforcing

law, and only when a conspiracy exists of such formidable character as

to prevent the opsration of the government, is a private organization of

citizens justifiable. The government is the state machinery to enforce

law, and every tax-payer is taxed to pay for such enforcement. Public

officers take oaths to enforce laws ; if they do not Ho it, the statute

which creates the office provides for the removal of the incumbent, and

the remedy is not the organization to do the officer's w \ but proceed-

ings to remove and punish the officer for his neglect of duty. This

people does not need or want two governments to enforce the law.

Demonstrate that two governments, one public, one private, one support-

«d by public tax, one by private contribution, are necessary to enforce

law in Shis country, and you have proved our republican government to

be fatally weak and defective. You say to me :
" It is your duty to give

money to help enforce law." I answer :
" I pay taxes to support a

government to enforce law, and if that is a failure and can not enforce
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law, the remedy is not to create a government within the government, but

to find what are the defects in the government and remedy them."

If a law is defied, it is proof either that the law is not public opinion

•crystallized into public will ; that bad men hav( conspired to thwart the

will of the people ; that bad men are in office, or that the law is defect-

ive and cannot be enforced by the ordinary machinery of government.

The remedy for the first condition is to repeal the law ; for the second,

is for good men to combine ; for the third, is to arouse the vitality of the

political system, so that bad men will be driven from office ; for the

fourth, to substitute a good law for the had one. No man will claim

that a license law is in advance of public opinion, so the first reason

does not apply to this case. There is, absolutely, no proof that any

conspiracy exists among the liquor men, except in a few places, like

•Chicago, to defy the license laws. On the contrary, all of their great

organizations have again and again declared in favor of license. That

liquor-dealers all violate the license laws, is certain, but they do it as

individuals, not as parties to a conspiracy, consequently, the second

reason does not apply to license laws, although it does to prohibitory

laws, foi all the liquor organizations were brought into existence to

destroy prohibition. The real cause of the failure of license laws, is

that the laws are defective and cannot be enforced, and that bad men are

in office. The remedy, then, is plain ; substitute a good for the bad law,

and kick bad men out of office. When an officer neglects his duties, the

remedy is not to do his work for him, but to punish him for his neglect

•of duty.

In Kansas, when corrupt officials refused io prosecute liquor out-

laws, the Kansas State Temperance Union, led by Hon. A. B, Gamp-
bell, did not undertake to perform the olFic«r's work, but it cuij lenced

proceedings against the rebellious city government and corrupt rs.

The result was the corrupt officers were driven from power, public con-

science was quickened, public faith in the power of the state to enforce

its laws was strengthened, and the law will be enforced in that state.

Every officer knows if he neglects his duty he will be proceeded against,

and, if found guilty, removed from his position. The law is better

enforced in the city of Quincy than in any other city in Massachusetts,

and it is done by Hon. Henry Foxton, as an officer, not as a private

citizen. In his own words :
" The remedy is to elect good men to

office," and he might have added : and prosecute any officer who fails to

•do his duty.
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Anything else is a quack remedy, which will injure and not help-

No evidence of a conspiracy to defy the license laws exists, and if the-

state cannot enforce the law against single^individuals, it is positive

the law is a fraud, and that all time spent trying to make it operate is-

wasted. Certainly no evidence of a conspiracy exists, such as would
justify private individuals organizing a government within the govern-

ment to perform the work of the st>4,te, and try by extra constitutionaL

means to make a law effective which the state, by a hundred years' trial,

through the ordinary and legitimate channels of enforcement, has-

proved absolutely inoperative and bad. These statements made by

those organizations, that the people are to blame for not enforcing the

license law, is false. The trouble is with the law, not with the people.

License laws have had a fair trial for more than a hundred years in tins-

country, and have utterly failed to accomplish the object for which

they were passed. The temperance men upheld these laws and gave

money and time to make them operative, and only abandoned them-

after years of trial had proved tlnem w^holly useless. If the license

system had proved practical there would never have been a thought of

Prohibition, and these people who came around and with an air of, "Ill-

tell you how to do it," inform temperance workers that they must
enforce the license laws, simply air their ignorance of temperance history

and their superficial knowledge of the reform. The license laws are

fatally defective both in principle and constiuction, and the statement

frequently made, "there is no need of further legislation until the

present law is enforced," is idlest nonsense. Let me say again, the

fault is with the law, not with the people. The blame laid on the people

for not making a bad law operate well shows a shallow thinker, or a

tricky demagogue who wants to lay the blame where it does not belong,

and thereby have an excuse for not perfecting the legislation.. " If the

law is to blame, then the law must be amended, and that will make the

liquor-sellers mad, but if we can take the blame from off the law and

place it on its enforcement then we are safe," say the politicians, and

many a law and order league has received support from these men for

the purpose of creating a false public opinion as to the real cause of a

failure, and thereby give a plausable reason for inaction. lobject to a law

and order league organized to enforce a license law as a license law, be-

cause no evidence exists that would justify its organization, and because it

creates the false impression that the fault is with the people and not with

the law. They constantly say :
" Enibrcti the present law before you ask
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for more." As well have said in years gone by to the farmer :
" You

should make this old mower do good work before you get a new one,"

Would he not have answered : " Fool, if it did good work I should not

want a new one. I have tried it for years, it does not half cut the grass,

and I am not going to waste any more time or spoil any more work

fussiiig with it." His answer is good sense. As well say :
" We have

tried for a century to cut down this tree with a beetle ; it will not work,

but we must make it work before we get an axe." We have tried for a

century to dip up water with a sieve, it will not work but we must make
it work before we get a bucket," as to say :

" License has failed tc work

well for a hundred years, but we must make it work well before we ask

for Prohibition." Bah ! if license works well Prohibition is unnecesmiy,

and it is only because license has proved a failure that Prohibition is

sought.

Every dollar given to make license work is virtually given to prove

that Prohibition is unnecessary. As a temperance man, I formerly

believed in license, and gave both time and money to make the system

operate so as to destroy the evils of intemperance. The time and money
were wasted. You ask me, "Will you help enforce a license now?"
Certainly, as a citizen I will do a citizen's duty in helping to enforce all

laws on the statute book, but as a temperance man I will not give one

cent or minute of time in trying to make the, license fraud operate as a

temperance measure. As a temperance measure it has utterly failed^

and the liquor men recognizing that fact have adopted the system aa

theirs, and work for, and defend it. Ail efforts of temperance workers

to make it a success simply deceives the people, and leads them to expect

and hope that something good may come of the license system. Tem-

perance workers iiould attack the licence system, and demonstrate to

the peoplehow uLcorly worthless it is, for when the people are convinced

of the fact, they will demand effective legislation and not until then.

You ask, *' Will not leagues organized to enforce license laws do good ?'

Yes, they will demonstrate to the people the fact that the license laws

are so vicims that the slate cannot enforce them even whe; ; 'sisted by

a private organization of citiz -y

The law and order league may be nece sary to enforce a prohibitory

aw because of the great organization" vhose only pui-pOfT^ is to defy it,

but I fear the effect of organizations \.aoSG avowed p'-i^crj is to assume

the duties which belong to the government. Three jf these private
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organizations frequently appear within the state viz., the mob, the

vigilance committee, the law and order league. The mob usurps all the

power of the state, the vij^riimoo committee take tlie power of the

prageeuting attorney, couri ard officers, and the law and order league

araumea the duties of the p)Oi;truang officers That each in its time

may do some good many wi]! claJKi, tbc'^ tlic )i and order league does

accomplish :^ood, no one wiii doubt, but it ia doubtful if the good it does

is commensurate witJ: the <^^il it will do if it is to be more than a

temporary orqar.'imtion, fot^ by assuming to do wliat the state should do,

it impeaches the integrity of bhv. state, ai^d bj teaching the people to

distrust the gove"nmeiit, vreakens public fiuth and individual patriotism.

If the law is defied hy coacpiratorFi ? o are too strong for the state, the

organization of good men shouu^ ba to meet the specific danger, and

ahonld be limited to the existence of the necessity that called it into

being, which will be the recovery by the state of the power to perform

its own functions. If the failure of the law is caused by what a

C3lebrated writer calls " atony " of the state, viz., political indifiference,

inattention and carelessuess on the part of the citizens of the state, by

which active bad men are enabled to control) the state, and place their

tools in execiltive office, the only remedy is to arouse the political

conscience and patriotism of the citizens, and thereby increase the

vitality of the state, and ii; this case the law and order league is a posi-

tive injury, because it acts as a sedative and individual conscience leads

to a postponement of irksome political duties and increases the danger.

These organizations must have this effect, for the elector will say :

*' If we, to advance the interests of our party, elect a weak man, or a

man pledged to the vile elements, the law and order league -will 'tand

btihind the laws and the country will not suffer. Another business man
will say: " I have not time to attend to the political caucus, and work

for men who will enforce the law ; I will give the law and order league

fifty dollars, and it will look after things." Another injury these organi-

zations must do is to teach the public that the special law they are

organized to enforce cannot be made operative by the stito, > bicl>- if

true, proves the law defect, -3 They give the propecutinj]; iiiorney a

chance to shirk his duty - trying ,
" You have an O) .ionization to

enforce this law, and why it .. you do it ? " The laws dciilingwith the

liquor traffic should 3. v ': :th all other laws, and their enforcement be

zaade a political, and .=cudssary, a party issue, Tools of the liquor

k*:
'.^'^
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interest should bo kicked out of power. The country has no use for men
who work for party first and country afterwards ; who say :

" If the law

is enforced it will hurt our party, we will lose the German vote." Such

men are traitors to humanity, civilization and liberty. I fear the reaults

of any organization which will act as an excuse for lazy electors to offer

their political conscionces. What this country needs is not ansBsthetioa

and narcotics to soothe the conscience of electors, but the burning iron

of intelligent action, and the knife of righteous law freely used upon the

loathsome ulcers on the body politic by officers whose official tenure

depends upon the honest enforcement of law, they having been elected

by a party based on that principle. It is my opinion that if half the

money and time and effort had been used to induce the people to apply

the common-sense methods of political treatment for political disease

that have been spent in devising false remedies, and studying " how not

to do it," there would not be an open bar-room in this country to-day.

The fault is not with the masses, but with the leaders, or so-called moral

leaders of society. When the leaders of Kansas and Iowa and Ohio

mustered up grit enough to lead the way they found the masses true as

steel. Our leaders have become stumbling-blocks whose inaction smacks

strongly of cowardice, inability or treason. The old worn out cry :

" The people are not educated up to the point," is an insult to the

intelligence of tlie Anvrican people. The state having failed to destroy

the evils of the traffic by license, or by giving communities the power to

deal with it, should now outlaw it, brand it as infamous, and the people

should put in administrative offices men whose honor, conscience, and

party fealty all say : You must enforce the law. Cowards may cry :

•' You are going too fast," but every interest of home, humanity, civiliza-

tion and country demands immediate action. TJie last time I was &t

home, my little boy stood by me to say with a laugh, " Papa, I's almost

a man." For a moment I was as happy as he in the thought, and then

the cloud came ; every inch he grows taller, every day he grows older

brings nearer the time when he will go out on the streets of a city that

opens more schools to make him a devil than it does to make him a

man. I bowed my head and asked God to give me courage and muscle

and nerve to stand in the front of the fight with my fellow-workers, and

assist in freeing Nebraska from this curse before my boy should be in

danger. "In ahurry?>" How many more hearts must be broken?

how many more babies be starved ? how many more women must have

<^^
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the light of love and hope taken out of their lives ? how many more
fathers, and husbands, and sons must be offered up on the altar of this

devilish license system, and other compromises, before this Christian

people will stand shoulder to shoulder, and for wife and babies and
friends, and home, and country cry :

" Cowards out of the way ! this is

.a battle to the death, and may God defend the right 1

"

ii
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Rev. John Shaw, P.G.W.C.T., I.O.G.T., Ont irio.

Henry O'Hura, Toronto, P.G.W.P., S. of T,, Ontario,

Mathew O'Ci nnor, Ex-i'resident Father Mathew Ttinpei; Association.

Richard Snellinj,', LL.D., Barrister, Toronto.

W. H. AUison, M.P., Newjiort, N. S.

Johii A. Kirk. M.P., Gleiiel),'. N. S.

Prof. G. E. Foster, M.l' , ApohaciUi, N. B.
Hon. Olive: Mowat. Premier ana Attorney-General of Ontario.

Hon. Ed^ I Blako, Q.C., M.P., Toronto.

Hon. McK r.zie Boweli, M.P., Minister of Customs, Ottawa.

W. Mulocl , M.P., UaniHter, Toronto.

John Miicdonald, Merchant, Toi-onto.

W. Barclav McMurricl. Ex-Mayor of Toronto.

W. McCri.ury, M.P , Oakville.

P. H. Bryee, M.^., M.D., Secrelary F.-oviucial Board of Health.

Geo. A. Cox, Frosident Midland R R., Peterboro'.

J. T. MooK ;auajiing Director S'.iakaLchfcWau Laud Company.
Aide- an Jol ti McMiliiui, Toroiu. .

W. r am! V, Inverness, G.W.C T.. Quebec, and R.W.G.M., I.O.G T.

Arti. ai 1 ari. v, President West Eutl Christian Temperance Society, Toronto..

JarrcH i$. Nix >n, G.W.T., I.O.G.T., Province of Ontario.

Jas. Thomson, Secretary Toronto Temperanc<>J-]lectoral Union.

Correspondence invited. All communications to be addressed to the-

Manager.

F. S. SPENi E, Manager,

8 King Street East, Toronto.-
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